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The Weather
West Texas— mostly cloudy, 
probably lo^al rqjns Saturday 
and extreme west portion to
night.
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Good Evening! *
Your job, like your mirror, 

gives you back exactly what 
you put into it.

CONGRESS HEARS FDR'S W ARNING AGAINST WAR

*

Committee
Strip
Allocation Powers

President Roosevelt is pictured 
here on the rostrum of the 
House of Representatives as he

addressed Congress, voicing a 
sharp warning against the forces 
of war throughout the world

Left. rear, is William Bankhead, 
speaker cf the Hcuse. and right. 
Vice President John N Garner

10 Per Cent Pay Cut 
Restored To Workers

<•> PITTSBURGH. Jan. 6 iVT»i— 'The 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing company announced today it 
was restoring a ten per cent wage 
cut to 5,000 of its 15.000 workers be
cause of "improved business condi
tions."

Tile boost came as the steel in 
dustry joined other leaders in a 
new year's surge of activity, with 
Pittsburgh mills increasing output 
more than 15 per cent since the hol
idays.

President George H Bucher of

Condition Of 2 
Injured Persons 
Still Unchanged

Condition of five persons seriously 
injured In an automobile accident on 
U. 8  Highway 66 yesterday morn
ing which took the life of Mrs. Leo 
Dietz of Rock Island, 111., remained ! Westinghouse said all employes re-
unchanged at Worley hospital to
day, attending physicians reported.

Relatives from California. Chi
cago and Rock Island. 111., are en1 
route to Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. Dietz, 
their three dhildren, and an aunt of 
Mr. Dietz were enrouLe to their home 
from California where they attended 
a  family reunion at Christmas.

Most critically injured in the 
crash waa Mrs. Theresa Erhart. aunt 
of Mr. Dietz, who sufered a brok
en back, broken arm. concussion of 
the brain and severe lacerations. Al
so critically injured was Mr Dietz 
Who received a broken back and 
other serious injuries.

Less seriously injured were Don
ald Dietz, 9. Jack Dietz, 8, and 
Jeanne Dietz, 13.

The accident happened when the 
Dietz car and a light truck driven 
by County Commissioner Thomas O

Standards For 
Social Register 
'Extremely High'

SIOUX FALLS. S D . Jan 6 
OP)—The 1939 edition of the so
cial directory of the United S ta t
es. which carries the foreword 
that "the standard for eligibil
ity has been extremely high," lists 
tile names of Mr. and Mrs. F. A 
von Schneider among the South 
Dakotans this year.

The von Schneiders were de
scribed as members of the Min
nehaha country club and gradu
ates of Heidelberg University. 
Their four children were listed 
as Mlini, Hans, Gretel and So
phia

Inquiry developed tha t the von 
Schneiders and their "children” 
are Dacshund thoroughbreds be
longing to T. M. Bailey, an a t
torney How they happened to be 
listed in the directory was not 
disclosed.

ceiving $125 monthly or less would j 
have their pay returned to the level 
of last June 1. The company at that ; 
time cut all salaried employes and 
executives 10 per cent.

Less than 24 hours before tbe an- | 
nouncement, the company received 
a $2,233.000 contract for machinery 
for two navy battleships and a $764 - 
000 order for two giant power gen
erators at Charleston, S. C.

Informed steel sources were confi
dent business in 1939 will be bet
ter than last year. Prices were firm
er than they have been in months.
Labor seemed settled (the smaller 
concerns buying raw steel and selling 
finished products have been squeez
ed by prices and at least two have , . . TV
obtained wage concessions), and in- I o-ainoao u i k , 
ventories are normal or low. Orders normally prosaic

Capture 01 
Town Claimed 
By Loyalists

Government Reports 
Thousands Of Foes 
Killed, Captured
1IENDAYE. France I At the 

Spanish Frontier). Jan. 6 (P)—Thr 
government army renorted today 
that Valseqnillo. important high
way and railway center, had been 
raptured in its counteroffensive 
in Southwestern Spain, designed 
to offset Insurgent gains in the 
North.
Government dispatches said the 

i drive, launched yesterday on the 
long-quiet Extremadura front, was 

j forging ahead. Previous Barcelona 
reports asserted the Insurgents had 

j lost thousands of men killed and 
j  captured.

Valsequillo. which the government 
| lost a fpw months ago. Is about 200 
! miles southw’est of Madrid, 50 milts 
northwest of Cordoba.

The government army in Catalonia 
j meanwhile fought desperately to 
I check the Insurgent drive toward 
Barcelona, which for two days has 
made marked progress.

The Insurgents had conquered vi
tal parts of the government's elabo
rate defense system but had not 
yet succeeded In disorganizing the 
defending forces.

j The government defense line ex- 
i tends southward from Balaguer. is 
! known as "the first line of Barce- J  Iona defenses," and held firm for

See SPAIN. Page 7

investigation Of 
'Isms" Ordered

I WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (Pi—
| President Roosevelt said today the 
i justice department had undertaken 
! an investigation of alleged viola- 
j tions of the criminal statutes by 
Nazis. Communists, and certain 
other organizations in this country 

The President told a  press con
ference Attorney General Murphy 
had informed him to this effect by [ formula, with some changes, by

Fighting Reported In 
Hungarian Border City

Plans
Chief

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. (AP) ® 
—Members of the Senate Un
employment Committee agreed 
informally today to attempt to 
earmark the future distribution 
of federal funds with a formula 
which would strip the WPA ad
ministrator of virtually all dis
cretion in the allocation of state 
quotas.
Chairman Byrnes <D, S. C.) said 

the committee would meet next 
week to go over suggestions with 
the hope of evolving a simple 
formula tha t can be inserted in 
relief appropriation bills 

Senator Murray <D„ Mont.) an

Wild Afternoon 
Spent By Woman 
In Truck Ride

Jan 6 (P i-T h e  
task of house-

are increasing after a December lull 
The Jump in steel operations—17

Kirby of Jericho sideswiped while Poin,s in Pittsburgh to 45 per cent
passing each other at a point about 
two miles from the Kirby home. 
Mr. Kirby received two broken ribs 
and suffered shock.

Methodists Would 
Send War Materials 
To Chinese Armies

SAN ANTONIO, Jan 6. (APi — 
The Southern Methodist General 
Missionary Council studied a pro
posal today tha t would memorial
ize Congress to pass a resolution 
allowing war materials to go to 
China while forbidding export to 
Japan

The 3.500 delegates attending the 
conference here had previously 
voted unanimously to raise $500 - 
000 for restoration of destroyed 
Methodist properties in China 
They were aroused by reports that 
Japanese armies had virtually wiped 
out all such properties there

Bishop A rthur J. Moore of San 
Antonio, in charge of Methodist 
Missions, announced th a t a  “China 
relief week" would be held to help 
raise the funds.

The conference ends today with 
addresses by Bishop W W Peele 
of Richmond, Bishop Ivan Lee 
Holt of Dallas and Bishop Adna 
W. Leonard of Pittsburgh.

of capacity, 15 oi Wheeling to 77;
11 in Cleveland to 51; and 7 in Chi
cago to 50—has been without bene
fit of any considerable amount of i day. Mrs 
buying from three major consum
ers.

This trio—raiLs, oils and canneries 
—usually place orders within the 
next 60 days for the year In the 
past 60 days railroads have placed 
orders for more than $20 000,000 but 
many millions more than this are 
expected, especially if some plan for 
financial assistance is advanced the 
roads.

cleaning carri d Mrs Lucille Jirka 
into n unexpected afternoon of 
adventure.

Starting out to rid tier basement 
of an accumulation of trash yester- 

Jirka wound up with:

letter
The letter was not made public 

but Mr Roosevelt said the alleged 
violations were submitted to the de- 
oartment by,.the Dies committee in
vestigating un-American activities.

D ie Chief Executive would not 
comment on reports he opposed a 
request by Chairman Dies (D-Tex) 
of the committee for an additional 
$150 000 to carry on its inquiry. The 
committee has exhausted its $25,- 
000 original fund

The President, in response to

Church Plans 
Consecration 
Oi Oificers

A rons'rration service will be held 
Sunday night in the First Christian 
church of Pampa for the men and 
women who were elected to serve as 

admirTistration* * supporter~'sald h e | ° " ice^ 3"f the «»»eregation f„r the 
favored placing such a formula in > ar • ■
the proposed $875,000.000 emer
gency relief appropriation taken 
under consideration this morning 
by a House appropriation subcom
mittee

President Roosevelt in request
ing the emergency fund, specifically life in the congregation some years 
asked tha t any changes in the ag0
method of distributing relief be Deaeons elected are: L. L. Allam, 
delayed until Congress has given R B Allen, Mel Davis, Ivy Duncan, 
the matter careful consideration 11 M. Fleming. W B Frost. Shelby 

"I am in favor of taking away Gantz, Emmett Gee. C T Hightow- 
from the WPA administrator the ! er, O H. Ingrum, Hugh Lsbell EM 
discretion he has had in allocating j Johnson. Fred Lamb. Charles Made- 
funds to the states." Murray de- ! ira. Guy McTaggart, E. D. Moore,

The elders are R L. Allston. Earl 
Cloud O. N. Frashier. Paul Hill. 
Andrew C. Jones, W G Kinzer, J. 
L. Lester, Roy McMillen. C W Sto- 
well, C L. Thomas, and R. C Wil
son. Lee Ledrlck, H B Lovett and 
C W Masters were made elders for

Physically, You 
Can't Balance 
4-Pound Budget

WASHINGTON. Jan 6 i/Pi— 
Physically speaking, the govern
m ents new four-pound budget 
for 1940 just can’t be balanced 
—its  got an extra page 

Balancing last year's budget 
was a snap. All you had to do was 
grab the big book, turn to page 
454. and there yon were—smack 
In the middle of the budget—the 
center of equilibrium.

But, whereas last year’s budget 
had an even number of pages— 
908—the cne for the coming fiscal 
year has an odd number—971 

This means that It s impossible 
to open the new budget in the 
mathematical middle, for you’ve 
always got that extra page. There 
is one way to make it balance, 
however—rip out that page 486 
Then thorp will be 485 pages on 
one side and 485 pages on the 
other, but look what happens if 
if you do away with 486 You 
eliminate: ,

Funds to keep the elevator run
ning in the Washington monu
ment, which means that every
body will have to walk up.

A janitor-gardner in a Western 
park.

A lot of Rangers.
Some animals will go hungry, 

for page 486 contains a $200 item 
for ‘'subsistence and care of ani
mals” in parks.

dared. “I think we can work out 1 Roy Moore, C H Mundy. W. F. Tay- 
a simple formula tha t will guaran- , lor. and Harold Trenary. 
tee each state its ju s t share.” Deaconesses elected are: Mrs. Tom

Senator Clark <D„ Mo.) said 1 Edterd, Mrs Frank Meers, Mrs 
committee members may follow the | Emory Noblitt, Mrs. Ora Wagner

J  L. Lester was elected chairman 
j of the whole board of officers and 
■ Lee Ledrick was chosen as chairman 
of the elders.

Other officers elected were: Roy 
McMillen, church clerk; R. C. Wil-

which federal highway aid has 
been distributed for years. This 
formula takes into account the 
highway mileage, population and
m Th, — *>"• church treasurer; Lee Ledrick. might substitute need for mileage. | H B Lowtt c  u  « io inas. trustees;

Congress, meanwhile, asked WPA Palll H|11 superintendent of Sunday 
to show why It wants a sum as SchooI Thc eldtrs. dea(.on.s, and 
large as $875,000,000 to operate un- i deaconnesses were selected by pre- 
til July 1. ferential ballot last Sunday by the

An appreciations subcommittee members of the congregation and 
called Col. F. C. Harrington, WPA vvrre formally elected a t the annual 
administrator, as the first witness congregational meeting on Tuesday, 
in hearings today which members January 3. 

ether inquiries reported progress In [ sajd wou.d be devoted to a close The board of officers meet month- 
formulating details of the emergency ■ examination of relief needs ly on the Tuesday following the
defense program a t a conference At the same time, Senator first Sunday of the month
yesterday with a dozen officials! Adams (D , Colo.) said that If the —------- • ----------
from the state, war and navy de-1
partments See COMMITTEE. Pag,- 7

Magician To Escape From Nailed 
Wooden Box At Auditorium Tonight

W om an Refuses To  
Hit Her Husband—
Granted Divorce

CHICAGO. Jan. 6 o il—Mrs Marie 
Buckley. 25. did not seek alimonv 
in asking for a divorce from Harry 
Buckley.

She could support herself as a 
gymnasium teacher, she told the 
court and then rrlated how her 
husband beat her when she pro
tested against his staying out late dblodg I Mrs. Jirka, tossed her high 
a t peker games into Hie air and onto the pavement

"Being a gymnasium teacher, whv ! *n adidtion to her wash, she told 
didn’t you h it him back?” Judge police, she determined in the course 
Philip J. Finnegan qlieried.* her UPS anc* downs her loss in-

"I wouldn’t hit a man,” was the : eluded a gas water heater and sev-

A wild half-hour ride on a boun
cing . antiquated junk truck over the For the benefit of the Lions club i ing a famous spirit medium and 
hilly, rough cobblestone streets of \ fund for underpriviLged children, presenting a seance both in the open 

: Kansas City's north end. ; Marquis the Magician will demon- light and in the dark; having his
| The $2 ; lie agreed to pav two men | ■stratc his skill at 8 o'clock tonight ey s sealed with surgical dressings 
for hauling off the trash 1,1 a Performance on the stage of the ! and then telling his spectators in

. . .  . . . . , Pampa high school auditorium. ! detail about the objects they haveBruises, contusions and mental Among the stunts the maglcjan in their pockets.
anguiMi. will execute will be an escape from a Preceding the performance to-

Mr.s. Jirka noticed, a.s the men nailed wooden box. Marquis will night, a matinee was given in tlie 
prepare I to leav°. that their load bring magic to its highest form of high school auditorium thus after - 
inrluded her washing and other ar- rxpression. as he performs this act noon for Pampa school children 
tides certainly not classifiable as and others that will include reading Roy McMillen is chairman of the

the minds of prominent people, and ticket takers and ticket sales, and 
She climbed into the back of the proving he can broadcast his thoughts Doyle F. Osborne is in charge of 

truck and ordered the men to un
load. Instead, the driver speeded 
up on a zigzag course, accurately 
designed to take in all the ruts in 
t lie streets.

Mr. Jirka’s screams to passing 
motorists and pedestrians brought 
only sad. indulgent shakes of the 
witnesses' heads.

Finally, air unusually potent bounce

to the minds of others; impersonat- | ushers.

1938 Building 
Increase Over

Shouts
1937

answer. "I'm  a lady."
She was grant'd  the divorce.

Qnil Worrying, Educator Tells 
Gnests Al Kiwanis Banquet Here

j  crai sections of lead pipe.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

One out of every ten persons to
day Is headed for a nervous crark- 
tip. and one out or every 20 for the 
insane asylum—so it’s time to call 
a halt, quit worrying and ^ k e  a 
common sense viewpoint of current 
problems, Dr. Howard Taylor, dean 
of the Oklahoma College for Women 
at Chtckasha, told 140 Pampa Ki- 
wanis club members and their 
guests Thursday night at the civic 
(group's annual installation ban
quet In Hotel Schneider.

Dr. Taylor, a brilliant and witty 
speaker, gave the principal address 
following the installation of W. B. 
Weatherred, county school superin
tendent. as president for 1939. He 
succeeds J. B. Massa.

"Too many of us spend too much 
time In the storm cellars waiting for 
the tornadoes that never come,” the 
speaker said. "The thing to do is 
to dQm« up out of the cellar, and if 
the tornado cornea—twist its tail.”

•Tjjhy go crasyt” was Dr. Taylor’s
Behind a veritable barrage of wit, 

the eneaker loosed a 
men m which he mg 
aa a mighty fine remedy for
* i-*' v „*iTi frTwr~*rtS?Fi ' /j**

inary ills as well as the tangible 
ones.

Dr Taylor lias a wide reputation 
a.s an after-dinner speaker and as 
an educator. Proving that lye can 
"take it” as well as "dish it out." Dr. 
Taylor two .veal’s ago wax “kidnap
ed" by a group of Oklahoma College 
for Women students and has been 
"kidded" many times since over thc 
Joke."

II Given Awards
Preceding the address of Dr Ta.v-

j Sunset Y rst’dy 4H

4f>
iHxinium
ninimiim

11 «. m.
12 Noon

1 p .  m .
2 j>. m .

Building permits issued here dur
ing 1938 totaled $479.800 or an in
crease of $172.950 more than 1937. 
according to City Manager W, T. 

] Williamson. A breakdown of the 
building permits has not been made 

■ because of the illness of W R. Potts, 
! city building inspector, who under - 
I went an appendicitis operation last 
i week.

Permits last year were larger than 
j in any year since boom days in 
I Pampa. They passed the record year 

till i of 1936 by more than $15,000.
7  | Most of the permits were issued 
so : for construction of new residences. 
56 | Many permits were taken out a.s a 
so program of remodeling was carried 
371 on throughout the year.

Of thc total amount $240.000 was 
for industrial improvement, princi
pally the new water expansion pro
gram.

Thousands of dollars were spent 
on new residences just out of the 
city limits for which permits were 
not taken out. Total building, in
cluding additions out of the city 
limits, probably amounted to $600,- 
000 during the year

Permits Issued during recent years 
follow:

1938 $479,800.
1937- 306,850
1936— 462.187.
1935— 208,440.
1934— 99.915.
1933— 1*8,540

Dr. Campbell Will 
Speak Here Sunday

Dr. R C Campbell, secretary of 
the Baptist State Mission board, 
will speak at the First Baptist 
church Sunday morning and at 2 30 
o'clock in the afternoon He is speak
ing at the afternoon service so that 
Baptist pastors and their congrega
tions of adjoining towns may hear 
him.

Dr Campbell has been state secre
tary for five years. Under his iead- 
frsivip. Texas Baptists raised $750.- 
000 last year, while the membership 
of Texas Baptists now totals nearly 
700.000

I t  was on the recommendation of 
Dr. Campbell that Texas Baptists 
placed their budget this year at an 
even million dollars.

"We are privileged to have Dr. 
Campbell with us, he is a dynamic 
•speaker, full of humor and will do 
all of us good who have the privi
lege to hear him.” the Rev C. Gor
don Bayless, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, said today.

The pastor will preach Sunday 
night, using as his subject, "The 
Most Insistent Invitation the World 
Ever Heard."

Greeks Diving For 
Cross In Florida

TARPON SPRINGS. Fla Jan 6 
()Pi Agile members of the Greek 
sponge fishing colony gathered at 
Spring Bayou here today to dive for 
a small gold cross which they say 
will reward its reeovercr with a 
year of good fortune.

The diving ceremony is a part of 
the observance of the Feast of the 
Epiphany by the Greek Orthodox 
church.

All boats on the sponge fleet put 
in port for the event which annually 
attracts thousands of spectators.

Father Hunting 
Doctor To Save 
Child's Limb

NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (A*)—A cheap 
I clock ticked away on the mantle in 
a sombre Brooklyn flat, and .a gray

ling, haggard man eyed it fearfully.
“Look a t it, ticking and ticking

land firkins.” h» cried. “----- ticking
I away that year.”
! At the end of that year, doctors 
j  say, William Lewis’ gold-haired, 
dimplpd 8-year-old daughter will 

I die of a cancer spreading slowly 
up her leg.

There’s a one-tn-20 chance that 
| if the leg were amputated, she would 
live. But these long o d ’s are like 

j  a nightmare haunting Lewis—a WPA 
j  -arppnter father of four and a 
widower of six months—so that he 

j hates to risk the operation
A few weeks ago lie was resolved 

against it. Now he ts tortured by 
doubt and indecision.

His long Yankee jaw tightened 
and he smashed his fist into his 
palm

“I still say there’s a cure." he 
said defiantly.

“I’m sure that som ewher^there’s 
some doctor who knows wElatlt’s all 
about and I'm going i f  find him 

I before it's too late.’’ ,/fHe glanced 
back at the clock with’ a shudder.

Dorothy, tier leg shrunk an inch 
j  already by dying muscles, hobbled 
: smiling into the room on her 
j crutches- She played happily under 
| the cheerful Christmas tree with 
| her dolls.

Bank Deposits Here 
Total $3,616,075.33

Pampa bank deposits at the close 
of 1938 were slightly lowrr than the 

[ figure a t the end of 1937. President 
DcLea Vicars of the First National 
Bank announced today. The decrease 
was anticipated because of the ex
ceptional upward tr< nd during the 
previous year.

Deposits on hand December 31. 
1938. amounted to $3,616.07533 com
pared with $3.706.570.31 on the same 
date of 1937 which was a decrease
Of $90.494 98

Cannon, Tanks 
Armored Cars 
Taking Pari

Losses Reported On 
Both Sides In 
Pitched Battle
Rv ALVIN J STEINKOPF.

BUDAPEST. Jan. 6 (Ab —The 
Hungarian government reported 
t^dav two ( zeeho-Slovak artillery 
fc'mbardmcnts of the border city 
rf Munkecs in a pitched battle 
bi tween ( zeeho-Slovak and Hun
garian forces.
Rrnorts of the battle, involving " .’i 

cannon, tanks, and armored cars,
1 snread a wave of excitement through 
the nation. Munkacs is in the terri
tory Czecho-Ftovakia ceded to Hun- i 
gaey two months ago. '

High officials of the government 
met in continuous conferences.

The foreign nUlc» announced that 
a strong protest had been made to 
Prague, charging violation of Hun
gary's border. It said the German 
and Italian legations in Budapest 
had been informed.

"Hungary waives all responsibility 
for w'-at mav happen," an  official 
statement warned.

Official advices said both sides 
had suffered casualties.

In the first bombardment, they 
i said, a hotel, a  motion picture the
ater and the Munkacs municipal 
theater were struck by Czechoslo
vak shslls.

The Hungarian official news agency 
said a second barrage began at 2:20 
p. m. (7:20 a m.. CST). It reported 
four hits on buildings of the city, 
which was part of the award of 4,- 
875 square miles of Czechoslovak 
territory made to Hungary by Ital- 

] ian-Gcrman mediation at Vienna 
last Nov. 2.

Casualties Reported. - h
1 The Hungarian radio sidetracked 
all other programs to give frequent 
bulletins on the reported hostilities.
Civil telephone communication with 
Munkacs was broken and it was be
lieved that the city’s civil adminis
tration would be replaced by mili-

i tarv rule.
Hungarians said the battle still 

was in progress in the afternoon 
| and that four Hungarian officers 
; and five soldiers had been killed.
1 Czecho-Slovak casualties w e re  
placed at five men. One Czecho
slovak armored car was reported 
seized

The Budapest wgsiuii said hostiii- * 
l ties were s ta rt'd  at 3:40 a. m. (8:40 
p m . Thursday, CST) by Czecho- 

j Slovak regulars and irregulars at
See BUDAPEST. Page 7

Lindy Reports On 
Nazi Air Strength

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 (A5)—Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh has given gov
ernment officials a confidential re
port on Germany’s air strength, it  
was learned authoritatively today.

Army officers declined to con- 
firm receipt of the document, but it 

j was assumed here th a t Lindbergh 
I submitted it voluntarily.

Tlie famous aviator still retains 
| Ills commission in the United States 
army air corps reserve despite his 
three-year residence in Europe. He 
accepted a five-year renewal of the 

| commission in the fall of 1937.
President Roosevelt said today he 

; had not received such a icport from 
I Lindb' rgh.
| Lindbergh has visited Germany—
| a.s well as other European nations—
[ at various times to study aviation 
facilities. He left Berlin Dec. 22 

! to spend the winter in Paris with his 
| family. *

Long Speeches Taboo 
At Jackson Banquet

Babson Says Check Up On Husbands and Wives Who Are Both Working!

More Women Haoe Jobs Than Ever Before
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 —Business

lor. awards were prrsrnted by Guy I Ls ,'odBV tt,n >*7 c" ’t, h"*h<7  l‘m ’' a
c’ Mr Tat.-go rt to tl members of the i a ̂  aKO- Yet employment is ten E. McTaggart to ll members ot tne | cpnl ]e&s why? v1u1
Kiwanis club who did not miss a 
meeting during 1938. Receiving these 
awards were Jefferson D. Bearden. 
Alvin Bell. Fred C. Cullum, 8 8. 
Gantz, Jack Goldston. W. V. Jar- 
ratt, J. B Massa. H. R. Thompson. 
Fred Thompson, Edwin 8. Vicars, 
and E. W. Voas.
■ The program was opened by J. B. 
Massa, president. Group singing was 
led bp John Sullivan. Rev. Rohm  
Boshcn gave the invocation and out- 
oi-town guests were introduced nj

Bee TAYLOR, Page * •

reason is the flooding of the Job 
market with women. The trend 
toward women taking men’s Jobs is
speeding up rather than  slowing 
down.

1 am all for women in industry.
If they have the brains and the guts 
to take a man’s Job away from him 
—more power to them. My only 
quarrel is with cases where both 
husband and wife hold salaried Jobe, before! 
One should stay home and make a Owe 
home!

The trek of women into office*

and factories is one of the many 
causes of our abnormally heavy 
Jobless totals. It is one of a dozen 
new trends which have been creating 
a revolution in our business and 
social lives. It started In 1900 but 
did not become a serious factor 
until business hit the skids in 1930.

Stoice then the girls have flocked 
tntlo the employment market In 
hordes. The following statement 
Is hard to believe, but it is a fact: 
The depression is leaving us with 

woman employed than ever

from her«!, at Washington, lias this 
to say on the question of women 
Jobholders :

More than a third of all 
workers are women -nearly 15,- 
000,000—compared with 40.000,- . 
000 men. In 1930, 24 per cent of 
womeh over 16 years old had 
Jobe. In 1937 the total had 
jumped to 315 per ceht. (It to 
probably higher today). Actualy 
since 1830, 2,740,000 morft wom
en have crashed the business 
world than would have been an 
if tbe ratio had remained 24

)how that 4  (ood 
unemployed total of

aa tue n u n  a

•ham of our ui

nine million Is due to a greater per
centage of women holding Jobs than 
ever before. Many daughters and 
wives who are working today would 
not have thought of doing so In 
1929. Women’s wages were pretty 
good then because there was a de
mand for competent felmale work- 
era.

Today, however. In addition to 
glutting the whole Job market, the 
girls have glutted their own. Wom
en’s wage* have dropped 20 per cent 
staoB the “good old day*.“ Mod«* 
machines can be operated by smart 
girls a* well a* man. So, with

There'll be no boresdhie oratory(i) 
when Democrats of thc Top O 
Texas gather in Parrtpa Saturday 
night for the Top O' Texas Jack- 
son Day dinner to be held a t 8 
o'clock in thc Schneider Hotel.

Speeches will all be extemp
oraneous and speakers will be 
limited to five minutes each. C. H. 
Walker. Pampa postmaster, who 
will be toastmaster, has announced.

Walter Rogers. Pampa city a t
torney. \vlll be “jokemastcr," and 
Ken eBnnett's Ambassador's of 
Ewing will furnish music before 
and after the meal.

Among the speakers listed on 
the program are Curtis Douglass 
of Panhandle. District Judge W. 
R. Ewing and Cbunty Judge Sher
man White of Pampa. and Judge 
H. E. Hoover of Canadian. Delega
tions am expected h o e  from Ml- 

Canadlan. LeFors,

■?7 -• jm  .

at once. To 
persons should call 

omey Joe Gordon, tel
r’TSFV* -, ■' e

i m

Late News
MOSCOW, Jin. 6 (AT—Ttfc Oem- 

munfet party organ. Pravda, mM 
today that President Roooevett’s 
m ew ft to Congrao "shows that 
'he threat of Fascist aggrawtan to 
well anderotoad In America.“ “It 
air« constitutes an acknowtodgamoat 
that wars waged by Faaetoiaggre*- 
scni are aimed directly against tbe 
telenet« of tbe so-called dbassera- 
dea," the pager said.

I Saw
— —

• tote

J. L. Lewis, old-timer who has 
lived in this Panhandle country

, and I 
bis «isti

ia
1 ,

Leona, 
miles east of town. 

Lewis. May
you)
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l y  KAY THOMPSON and CHAULES COU Contract Bridge 
Members-Guestsr-ir 
Have Club Parlf «

Triple Four Club S|y)e Sub¡ecl 01 
Entertained With Kmssmi!l HD Club 
Gay Bridge Party Program This Week or

Mrs. Lloyd Bennett wa.s hostess 
t® members of the Triple Four 
Bridge club Thursday a ftrn o o n  at 
a  colorful party in h r home at Le-

A color motif of r:d  and white 
was observed in the bridg; appoint- 
ments and refreshments.
' Prizes were awarded to Mro Jim 
White for high score, to Mrs R c . 
Ogden for second high, and to Mrs 
H. A. Gilliland for traveling.

Club guests wire Mrs. Bruce Hall, 
and Mrs. R C. Cgder. Memo rs a t
tending included Mmes. Scott Hall. 
Wlleji Pearce. Howard Logan. Al
fred GUlilard, R. E Dowell J P 
Wefaiung. Hob Thompson. Jim 
White, and H. A. Gilliland

ç S ^ G V ù ttl

HD Club Reporte rs 
To Have Training 
School On Monday

A training school for reporters of 
Gray County Homo Demonstration 
clubs will be conducted Monday.

pt 2 o'clock in the pifice ol 
Mrs. Julia Kelley at the courthouse 

All club reporters are urged to at-

FRESH FRl'IT CANAPE
Hare Ik a fresh fruit canap suit

able to serve as appetizer for am 
meal. Cut cantaloupe meats into 
one-inch, crossway slices. Place on 
paper doilies on serving plat s Heap 
up centers with chilled grapes re- 

from the stems.

! " Ib is  thing we call style 
j smartness” was discussed In the 
j program a t the Kingsmtil Home 
| Demonstration club meeting in the 
' home of Mrs. C F Bastion this 
! week.

A woman does not have to be 
j slender to wear smart and becom- 
j ing clothes. Chccsinfe lines, designs 
! and cclors to suit her type is mast ( 
important.. The latest fad does not j 
need to be followed but adapt • the 
one suitable to personality and 
style cf the figure,” it was pointed 
cut.

"Simple exercises and care not to
cat ex

| nelp in wearing smart clothes. Do 
¡net always use the same hair dress 

a: different ways help to select the 
style most becoming Getting set in 
your ways gives your age away more 
quickly than the year of birth.” a 
speaker related.

New officers were installed to be
come active In the first meeting of 
the year

Refreshments of cake and tea 
were served to eleven members.

Eleanor Roosevelt 
Has Annual Election 
Of Club Officers

Senior Young People 
Plan Programs At 
Meeting This Week

MONDAY
A. A. U. W. Contem porary L ite ra tu re  

if roup will meet in the city  club room« 
a t 7 ;80 o’clock for u review of “ Andrew 
Jack.-*cn’’ by M arquis Jam es.

W om an's M issionary Society of the  F irst 
M etbodiat church will meet at 2:30^ o’- 
clo« k.

M cCullouifh-H arrah M ethodist W om an’s 
M issionary Society will meet nt 2:30 
ckwk. 14

C alvary Haptist W om an's M issionary 
society will meet .at 2:30 o'clock.

(¡irl Scouts cf troop .hree will meet at 
4 o'eiock.

T IR SD A Y
C on*rela tional d inner of the St. M at

thew 's Episcopal chureh will be served at 
7 o’clock in the parish hull.

Business und Professional Women will 
f a t s  and starches w ill ! have u program  and business session nt 

1 7 :30 o’clock in the city club rooms.
B. (i. K. sorority  'will meet at 7 o’clock

in the city  hall. „
Ladies’ Bible class of the F rancis Ave

nue Church of C hrist will meet ait 2:30 I 
oYIpck.

(ilrl Scout:» of troop six will m eet at 
4 o'clock.

FI ProitrcKso club will meet in the  | 
home of Mrs W. R. Kwinit at 2:30 i 
o'clock.

Council Of Clubs 
Endorses Week 
For Boy Scouts

Miss Burton Tolbert this week.
Programs for the month of Janu

ary were planned With the program 
fer January 8 being "Seeing Our
selves” with Miss tris Reid as lead
er John Robert Lane will furnish 
a special number for this lesson.

Two committees were formed with 
Miss Mildred Tolbert as chairman 

I cf the publicity committee and Bob 
1 Hubbard as chairm an of the music 
committee.

The entire Young People's division 
is planning a large urogram of ac
tivity in keeping with the World's 
Youth Crusade. The program for 
the three Epworth Leagues during 
the month cf January will be held 
together and will be a study of The 
World Youth Orusade.

Senicr Young People's department 
is expecting larger crowds in their

M r. Ewing ....... h will i>. htmtes. t.. ¡Sunday School class, and all young
th.- T w entieth  C entury  c n i tu re  club nt people between the ages Of 18 and 
Z :'lil oVItx k

Senior Young People's department j 
of the First Methodist church held j
a business meeting in the home of | meeting of the Council

Shop Our 
Sot. and Mon. 

Specials
The thrift wise housekeep
er save 10 percent to 30 
per cent or« nil her food 
purchases!

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Hcstor

HI L L T O PGROCERY 
Borger Highwoy 

Phone 1908 We Deliver 
Ample Parking Space

PrvsbyleTian church will mecl 
k in tht* home of Mrs. L. C.

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 0 -T T e an- 
j nual election of officers of the 
I Eleanor Roosevelt Study club cf 
Skellytown was held this week win n 

; members of the club met a t the 
hone cf Mrs K A. Sorenson.

1 A joke was given in response to 
| roll call. The following officers 

were eltcted for the ensuing year:
Mrs. Chester Strickland, president:

1 Mis J  W Lee. vice-president; Mrs 
Henry Ayrqs, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs George H 'a tb . corresponding 
.secretary; Mrs. Earl J  New. par- 

1 liamentari,. n ; Mrs T B Barron, 
librarian.

A parliamentary drill was given 
with Mrs. Earl J. New in charge 

I Mrs. T E Barron, of Pampa gave 
[ a talk oit her trip from Skellytown 
j ’o Atlanta, Georgia.
| Tile club will meet In joint ses-t 

ion at White Deer with the C?n-
_ Scwinjr

January 19
R cfreshmcnts \tare .served to Mes- j 

dames Huiry Ayres T B Barren.!
G. L. Statton. j  W L e. Chester j 
Strickland. Earl J New. Clegg. E. J.
Ha slam J C Jarvis, S C. Dickey,
Ed Gallemore. George Heath. J F -x, . 1 i-  r j  • 1
Collins. Stella Tomlin. Miss Annie ( J l  L/CUilOllC I  B F lS il 
Yarnell. and the hostess

Child Study club will meet in the  home 
of Mrs. H. T. H am pton a t 2 :3b -o'clock.

Mrs. L. J . Met arty . 71s N. Banks
stree t, will be hostess !<• tin1 F ivtc C ul
tu re  club a t 2:30 o'clock.

T w entieth  C entury Forum va ill m eet in 
th. home of Mrs. K J Allen ut 2:»« 
o'clock.

Mrs. J . It Massa will !*• hostess to  the 
T w ontlflh  t ’en tu ry  ehjb at 2 :8U o'clock.

WEDNESDAY
A m eeting of the M<'('uUoufrh-Harrah 

W om an's M issionary society will be held 
a t 2 o’clock in the home of Mrs. J . K. 
Beard.

iMidies Bible class of the C entral Church 
of Christ will meet at 2:30 o'clock.

W om an’s M issionary t> uncil «»f the As
sembly of il«si church will meet at 2 
o’clock in the  church.

C ircle six of the  W om an's M issionary 
society of the F irs t Methodist church  will 
meet at 2 :80 o’clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of the  
C entral B ap tist church will meet.

THURSDAY
SewinK »iroup of Che W om an's A

j tennial club and the Vcnedo Blanco | 
club of White Deer

of F irs t
ut 2:30 i 
Neely.

A regu lar meeting 
will he held ut 7 :
I. O. O F. hall.

Treble Clef club will meet nt 4 
in the city club rooms.

Dorcas class of the C entral B aptist 
church will meet at 2 o’clock for visita
tion.

FRIDAY
A reg u la r m eeting of the Busy Dozen

if tile Kehekah lodge 
I o’clock * in the

clock

cluli will be held at 2:8«

Aliar Society Tea 
Feles New Members

25 are especially invited to attend 
at 9:45 o'clock Sunday morning

Ceniral Baptist 
WMS Has Initial 
Program 01 Year

Beginning the new year, members 
of the Woman's Missionary society 
of the Central Baptist church met 
in the home of Mrs. O H. GILstrap 
this week.

Following the devotional by Mrs. 
R. T. Hufhines, Mrs. .Earl Furnas 
presented tile mission program on 
"The Past Year.” Discussions were 
presented by Mrs. G. C. Stark, who 

¡,iary spoke oh ‘T h e  Great Commission 
and the Cross" and Mrs. T. M. Gill- 
ham, “The Great Commission and 
the W. M U.”

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. Gillham, chairmen gave re
ports for the previous month. Mrs. 
W, C. Connor resigned as secretary- 
treasurer and Mrs. S. W. Brandt 
was elected to fill the vacancy.

A silver offering was given for 
missions.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. S W. Brandt, Glen Timmons. 
J  L. Barnard. John O. Scott, T. M 
Gillham. E. R. Gower. Earl Furnas, 
H. C. Chandler, Dayton White. F. 
M Jenks, John Evans. G. C. Stark, 
Floyd Russell, R. T. Hufhines. and 
ene visitor. Mrs Kelley Langard; of 
Houston

■ I.m*.

EXCEPT40NAL 
I  VALUES

In FolI and Winter

•  COATS
•  SUITS
•  DEESSES

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

Ronel’s
108 N. Cuyler

!
Miss Woods Named 
Honoree A t Party 
By Miss Langen

PHILLIPS. Jan. 6—Miss Kath- 
rvne Langen honored Alberti 
Woods of Drnvcr. Colo, with a 
party in the heme of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs A A. Langen, this 
v.Ti'k

The evening was passed playing 
a variety cf popular games Re- 
lrc.'hments were served to Sarali 

j S t'phensor, James Ward. Lavon 
and Elnit i Ostrom. Louis Milts 
Ionora Robinette, Raymond Stone. 
Vivian Fouty Fred Stone Carmel
ita Simmons, Bob Wright. Crystal 
Simmons. Flton Wright. Travis 
Summerville, Connie Cahoon Thel
ma Hopper, Marcella Umnhres, 

' Grover Stevens. Johrni? Hilton. 
C a n  Jennings. Johnnie Brazer, 
Ruby Robertson, Robert Dietz. Mr. 
and Mrs. Langen, the honoree and 
hostess.

7>IACFS
-a.

DICK POWELL 
ANITA LO'JfSE 
b u U  KEA3AE

FRI. - SAT.
LoNORA

Friday - Saturday

' rm .

3  E rio l IFIyim
* D *W N

I BASIL RATHB0NE 
lUVIb MITIN

- S f e s s s r c a c r onun tu

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Friday - Saturday
Bob Steele

—  In-—
"R ID IN ' FOOL"
Cartoon and Chapter II
f l a m in g  f r o n t ie r

A tea honoring new members of 
the Holy Souls parish was' given 
Wednesday afternoon by the Altar 
society in the some of Mrs. R E. Mc- 
Kernan with Mmes E. W Bisett. 
Harry Carlson, and Joseph Swind 

! as eo-liostesses.
Mrs L W. Burrow, president, pre

sided over the program which opened 
with a prayer by Mrs. Mary Ikard 
and group singing 

In the social hour tea was poured 
by Mrs. Burrow at a lace covered 
table decorated with all red tapers 
and poinsettias.

New ladies attending were Mmes. 
Paul McNalfet, Eugene McNallen, 
Eugene Lewis. Jr., Frank Blanchard. 
Arthur Maas. Harry Coombs. T. J 
O'Rcuke. Sr . and John Cunning
ham

Jolly Ten Sewing 
Club Has All-Day 
Quilting And Lunch

Jolly Ten Sewing club met this 
w !* for an all-day quilting in the 
h ne of Mrs. N Jordan.

/  covered dish luncheon was serv- 
?( at noon.

Members present were Mmes. 
Jr íes, Cobb. Jewel Lake. Beeson. 
S ward. Rogers Bridges, and a 
g' st. Miss Mildred Bowman, and
tl hostess.

Miss Westbrook 
Leads Program For 
Sunshine HD Club

of Clubs Thursday morning In the 
city club rooms, the club repre
sentatives voted to endorse Boy 
Scout week.

After a report from Mrs. Rose
mary Roach was given on the 
recreational program, plans were 
made for the various clubs in the 
council to visit projects of pro
gram.

Representatives of the Delphian 
Society, Twentieth Century Club, 
and Civic Culture Club were ap
pointed by the president, Mrs. 
Glenn Pool, to visit some of these 
projects during the next month.

Mrs. Lard Named 
Honoree Ai Bridal 
Shower Thursday

Honoring Mrs B. W, Lard, who 
was Miss Ruby Dezern before her 
marriage, a shower was given Tues
day afternoon _ with Mrs. G:orge 
Dezern and daughter, Donnalea, as 
hostesses.

After games were played, the gifts 
were opened and miniature umbrel
las were given as favors.

Refreshments of cocoa and cake 
weie served to Mmes. Valeria Porter, 
Rcy Sullivan, John Tate, A. A. Tie- 
mann, John 8 Mullen. DeLea Vic
ars, H. H. Isbell. Claud Lard, O N. 
Frashl^r, E. Noblitt, J. R. Moore, C. 
W. Mast r; Misses Anita Sumners, 
Dorothy Southern, Avis Helskell, 
and Ruth Blackman.

Gilts were sent by Mmes. J. E. 
Simmons, C. F Bastion. H. C. Jones, 
H. H Harris, Tom Eckard, Jess 
Clay, Blackman. Purdy, Frank Dltt- 
meyer; Misses Minnie Lee Dittmeyer 
and Alice Jones

Turkey Dinner Given 
For Refining Group 
And Guests At Hotel

Employes of the Panhandle Refin
ing company a t Kingsmill and their 
wives attended a turkey dinner at 
the Schneider Hotel • Wednesday 
evening.

The occasion marked a six-year 
period in which there were no ac
cidents and no time lost a t the re
finery.

The dinner was attended by G. 
W. Reed, vice-president, and Earl 
Sinclear, safety manager, cf Wich
ita Falls who gave short talks. R. 
W Jacob, superintendent of the 
plant, presided over the meeting 
and introduced the visitors.

Dancing to the music of a nickelo
deon followed the dinner and more 
than 30 guests participated.

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. C—"Optimal 
Diets for Happier Families” was 
discussed bv Miss Bernice West
brook. county home demonstration 
agent of Carson county this week 
at the home of Mrs. Bill Adams, 
when members and guests of the 
Sunshine Home Demonstration club 
of Skellytown met .

The meeting opened with the 
club prayer and New Year resolu- D . . , , _  .
lions were given in response to roll | DV M o th e r  S be l l  
call. Mrs. Adams, president, who 
presided a t the business meetings 
gave a report on the following 

| papers: "The Farm Woman's Out 
i ook for 1939,” "Farm Records

Officers Elected

Culture Members
PANHANDLE, Jan. 6—Mrs. Eve- 

'¿v I lyn Gitkerson was hostess to mem-

Mrs. Bayless Leads 
Lesson At Winsome 

ass Luncheon

F R I D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  6, 1939 
Get Comforting R»IW from

RUNNY 
H EA D  C O L D é

Contract Bridge Club members 
and guests were entertained at a 
pretty party In the home of Mrs. 
Ivy E. Duncan Thursday altar-
noon.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell made hjgh 
score for club members while Mrs. 
J. B. Massa scored high for guests. 
Mrs. J. H. Kelley received second 
high score for members and Mrs. 
R. E. McKernan, second high for 
guests.

Refreshment^ ' were served to 
Mmes. John Roby. Roy E.. Mc
Kernan. J. B. Massa. James Flta- 
gerald. F. M. Culberson. W. D. 
Kelley, and Carl Boston.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Clifford Braly. Mel B. Davis, J  -rft. 
Kelley. A. B. Zahn, D. C. Ken
nedy. T. M. Crawford, W. C. 
Mitchell, and J. C. Richey.

Presbyterians Have 
Begular Auxiliary 
Meeting At Church

Mrs. Fred Roberts reviewed "Ob
stacles to Religious Living," a 
chapter from th  eauxillary study 
bcok a t the meeting of the Womens 
Auxiliary of the First Presbyterian 
church in the annex this week.

After Mrs Roberts closed the de
votional with a prayer, Mrs. George 
Briggs gave a Bible lesson on the 
last kings of the tribes of Israel 
and the burning of Jerusalem.

During the business session the 
ewing group decided to meet Jan 

uary 12 at 2:30 o'clock In the home 
of Mrs, L. C. Neely.-

The hostesses, Mrs. Neely and 
Mrs. A D Hills, served refresh
ments to 24 members, three guests, 
Mrs. M. A. Meikle, B. Lederer, W 
H. Anderson, and one new member, 
Mrs. W. B. Crltchlow.

Members of the Winsome class of 
the First Baptist church were en
tertained with a  covered dish lunch
eon in the home of Mrs. C. Gordon 
Bayless this week.

A missionary lesson was reviewed 
ty  Mrs. Bayless. The group Dis
sented a Rift to Mrs. Marvin Lewis, 
who will leave Pampa soon.

Attending were Mines Marvin 
I^wls, Arthur Nelson. Delbert 
Brown, J. q . Fite. D. L. Parker. Men 
Ooday. Fred Thompson. Bob Thomp
son. F. A. Zodraw, and the hos-

DO TNI Si Put some Vieta VspoRub UP
warn nostril and sniff well back.

« « ï s
o«m aôdVùrOWrôSR

MIXT, melt a 
bowl of bo!” medicated 
This loosei
the »lr-|
ST BCDTIMC, rub VapoRub on throat, 
cheat, and back ao 1« long-opntlnaed 
d o u i/i' a c t io n  s e a t » -  s g v  liev* the misery of 
t h y r o i d  w h in  y o u

TWY r r — th e n  y o u 'l l  
know why VapoRuh 
Is a standby In 3 out

Informal Supper 
Given To Entertain' 
Panhandle Group

PANHANDLE. Jan. 6—Mr. and 
Mrs. O. R. Owens entertained a 
group of friends a t an informal buf
fet supper recently. Following the 
supper the evEnlng was spent sing
ing.

Guests for the occasion were the 
following grade school teachers: 
Misses Louise Orr. Hope Bussey, 
Mary Ewing, Ida Lee Cope, 'Nettie 
Beth Hagins, Nell Riney; Mrs 
Clara Cornelius superintendents and 
Mrs. R. E. Vaughn, principal, and 
Mrs. Kellus Turner, the Rev. James 
Todd. Robert McKenzie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Co? Cleek, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Hinger. and H. D. Schmal- 
barst of Borger.

Nazarene WMS 
Begins Study Of 
Dawning Light

Members of the Nazarene Wo
m an’s Missionary society met at the 
Church to study the first chapter 
of the book, "Dawning Light," the 
history of Latin American missions.

Those present were Mmes. Lee 
Winton. Cecil Trollinger. Eddie Gray, 
E. F. Robinson. Eyerta Pruitt, Lelah 
Furlong, and Wright from Strown.

RICK-RACK GAYETY
Rick-rack braid makes a gay fin

ish for bedroom, kitchen, bathroom 
or play room curtains. It's equally 
effective on plain, figured of col
ored materials—such as unbleached 
muslin, chintz, dimity or lawn.

CROWN
Todoy & Saturdoy

BOB
STEELE

In The

GALLANT 
TOOLu

— also

T Timms and ”1939 Cotton and 
j Wheat Otulook," by W. T. Morgan 
| of A. & M College, 
i The meeting was turned ov:r to 
Miss Westbrook, who open'd her 
discussion by saying: "There Is uni
versal urge to retain youth," and 
proper diet Is the first • essential 
Eat well, then on- feels well; eat 
right and maintain vitality," said 
Miss Westbrook. "Lack of vitamin 
A will cause night blindness in 
many instances. Many doctors say 
"We are what we eat."

Miss Westbrook stated that we 
hould get one-half of the food we 

eat from our protective foods, such 
as fruit, eggs, etc. Our skin does 
more than just giv- us beauty; it 
t- cur ventilator and should be k:pt 
cl r ?n.

Vegetables, if not cooked proper 
«ill lose their flavors, by breaking 
down the pygment. Cabbage, caull- 
Ilc«’er. and baked onions wer? pre
pared ai d cooked by Miss xWest- 
breok. who said. "In cooking vege
tables. remember to cook Just until 
tender, and no longer."

We see conditions gradually 
growing worse all th s time; are 
we going to  just sit aad let our 
children grew up thin and frail? 
We can a t least study and plan and 
produce some foods tha t we need. 
We reallz that good health and 
good nutrition ar? so closely related 
that we are not able to separate 
them. Good nutrition is really the 
neucleus of health” stated Miss 
Westbrook. “Good nutrition Is com
posed of adequate sleep and rest; 
sufficient food in proper balance, 
correct eating habits, proper elimi
nations, correct rcsture. plentiful 
sunshine, and frtah air. regulated 
exercise and ' pi i f ,  personal ana 
home hygiene, .proper mental a t
titude, physical examination, and 
correction of ffefects.

An' attractive refreshment plate
--------- x g tlew member, t fn .

two visitors, l f n  Z.

¡E

bers of the Mother's Self Culture 
club recently. Mrs. John Howe, 
vice-president, was in charge of the 
business meeting, when flection of | 
officers were held.

Tlie following officers were fleet
ed: President. Mrs. Johnny Howe; 
vlte-preclrif nt, Mrs. J S. Sparks 
recording secretiry, Mrs. Grace 
Walls; corresponding secretary 

rs. Jim McCaskey; treasurer, 
‘rs Frank Sparks; parllam :ntar- 

ian, Mrs. Earl Nunn; reporter. Mrs j 
O. C. Weakley.

Following th ; election of officers j 
the following pregram was- render
ed : “The Value of Federation” 
and “Why Federat??," Mrs. E. H. 
L ittl:; “Meaning of Federation." 
Mrs. Marlon Coy ; round table dis- | 
cussion, directed by Mrs. John O'- 
Kerfe.

Refreshments were served one 
gueet, Mrs. Parsons and members, 
Mmes. Hattie Atkins, Marlon Cox, 
Ada "Stow, Agn:s Howe. Leona Lit- 
tje, Pauline O'Krefp, Mae Pierce, 
Elsie Render, Grace Weils, M artha 
Sparks, Grace Sparks. Herman Pow
ell. Eva Weakley, and the hostiss.

The next me:ting will be Janu
ary 17 in the home df Mrs. Oneta 
Miller.
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Celebrities Are 
MILK AiUicis!

Gene Tunney
drinks large quantities of 
whole milk!

"No One Ever Outgrows the 
Nred For Milk”

PHONE

1472
NOBTHEAST

DAIRY

Next Sunday Treat 
th? Faihily to an

EAGLE BUFFET 
DtyniEB

Your wife will appreciate a 
day away from a hot oven. 
For the children it will be
an Occasion. . . for you, a 
real treat!

-Newa Want.Ada Get
mGet Rentts-

t S f

On All Foil and Mid-Winter

DHESSES
DAY TIME and EVENING

$39.75 - - - Now . $18.75
$25.00 to $29.75 - - - Now $14,88
$19.75 to $22.75 - - - Now $12.98

We have beautiful garments in these reductions 
Sizes i i  to 44

MILLINERY-
Opportunity to Procure a New Hat or Two at the 

Ridiculously Low Price of

50c T O

BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL
GIRLS

Smart Idea, Contrasting 
Jackets and 

Skirts

See Our California 
Collection Jackets

S4M  - £6.98 
$10.98

SKIRTS
$1.98 - $2.98 - $3.98 

SLACKS
Increase in Popularity

Just Because They're So Comfortable . . 
CALIFORNIA STYLES---------

2 Beautiful Gaberdine SUITS

Were $15.00 - - - New $8.98
LOVELY FLANNEL SLACKS
Red, brown and navy, were $8.98 .'J
OTHER SLACK SUITS, CORDUROY'7
Were $9.98— N6W $3.98

COATS
10 LADIES' UNTRIMMED COATS
Were $15 00— Now
4 GIRLS' COATS
Were $12 98— Now -,.............................

iX ïiïv W T o îT - MA,T *N0
Were up to $29.75— Now

DBESSY COATS
10 FUR TRIMMED— $49.75 A $89.75
Valtues:—Sizes 12 to 44— Now $49.7$

We Emphasize Quality as wall as "Value"

h
c

•  •
1
n
F

"1
&
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Ex-Convict Held 
‘In Slums Blazer*

NEW YORK, Jan. 6 <>p,—Police 
held a  27-year-old convict on a 
charge of homicide 1 arson today 

• as they pressed th:lr Investigation 
Into a "Christmas-tree torch" tene
ment fire which took four lives early 
yesterday.

Two retldents of the five story 
“old law” tent merit—a type con
demned by Mayor LaGuarclia as

T h t  i ' A M i ' A  N E W S *
••firetraps”—were held as material 
witnesses.

They were Elizabeth Gelula, 23. a 
third floor roomer, who told police 
a discarded Christmas tree appar
ently had been used as a ' torch’” 
to set off the blaze, and William Le 
Clair, 55, whose wife ptrl&hed in the 
flames.

Police Capt. Edward Mullins said 
Maluii" asserted lie had gone to the 
tenement to visit a girl named Ann, 
and Insisted that, although -partly 
drunk," he had discovered the fire 
and hastened to turn in an alarm.

Lake Superior is thè largest fresh 
water lake in the world.

WIFE AMAZES SISTER RICHER* COFFEE
IT’S THIS NEW RADIANT ROAST 

MAXWEU HOUSE-N O W  IMPROVED 
IN TWO WAYS. IT'S A NEW. 

RICHER BLEND. AND IT'S ROASTED BY
T&jr u r u  t m i l u T  t m t r  urruA n

I'VE NEVER fASTEO ANY 
GTHER COTFEE LIKE IT 

. SO RICH AND
TUU-TLAVOREDI

s
FRIDAY - j

P E C
SATURDAY gÊk

i a l S
Ip;i h a  TOOTH 50c O Q p  

S l i d  PASTE Size f c O 1

Sal-Hep’im  1 37«
C H A M B E R L A I N S  C 0 G
LOTION, $1.00 SIZE U O

N I L K o i

M A G N E S IA
z 47®

U. S. P. ■ I

Mineral !» “ ■ 59teovy
SPECIAL

60c Zonite Antiseptic 
50c Barcelona Shampoo

C.icti jn t.id  lo Rid RandritiT 
Or Your Money Back

B0TH 59c
B l u s t e r y  V\f e  o  ¡ i ! c  r 

L o t i o n
Special

Big
Bottle

o o

DOUBLE 
USUAL  

$1 S IZ E

LIMITED
TIME

t u lu r y —in double-size bottlel Greed 
or hands, face, and body. Helps guard 

your akin against chapping and red- 
ness — while you ski, skate and face 
the  snow and wind. N ot sticky. A 
flattering pow der base—a soothing 
body rub.

25c Corter's 
Pills 12c
85c Dextri- 
Maltose 59c
$1.00
Glycas 69c
75c
Dryco 49c
15c J.-J. 
Baby Soap 10c
25c Baby 
Pyrex Bottles 17c
49c Aspirins 
100 Tablets 24c
25c Evenflo I Q  
Bottle & Nipple.
35c Abolene 
Baby Oil 19c
$1.50 Citro- 
carbonate $1.19
60c Mentho- 
latum 47c

Headauariers
For

Vitamin Products
M a d e  By 

Parke-Davis 
Abbott 
White*
Squibb'*

See Yrur Doctor First 
Check Our Prices Before 

, You Buy_______

Your Physician - Our Partner
Ycur physician Is a senior partner* in our 
business—the business of getting you well 
end keeping you well. To this end. we com
bine our skill, experience and resources.

Your physician knows that when you bring 
his prescription here to be filled, it will re

ceive the careful attention of skilled, regis
tered pharmacists: it will be compounded 
from fresh, registered drugs exactly in ac
cordance with the instructions of the phy
sician There are no substitutions or alter
ations—our prices are always fair. Ask your 
physician about this pharmacy.

%òW

Harket Brisk
NEW  YORK. Ju n . 6 |A P |—A selectiv. 

rally  b rightened the  stock m arket scent 
teday and leading  issues retrieved a p o r
tion o f  th e fr  S atu rday 's  set-back.

F avorites retained  frac tions  to  a point 
o r so of th e ir  best m arks a t the  dost 
and a  few posted even w ider advances. 
M any stocks, though, were unable to Joir 
th e  com e-baek and m inus signs w ere p len
tifu l.

A irc ra fts  regained some of th e ir  los1 
ground and ra ils  were sligh tly  ahea< 
throughout.

The upw ard  reversal w as of a slow- 
motion ch a rac te r, tra n sfe rs  of around I,* 
000,000 shares being the  sm allest of tht 
week.

U. S. governm ent securities developer 
stren g th  in  the  bond division despite tht 
“ in fla tio n a ry ” aspects of the budget. Cor
poration  loans moved upw ard  in  spots.

S te rlin g  rallied  sharply  in  te rm s of th< 
dollar. o

Comm odities wore uneven.
Sales in  100s H igh Lew Clos«

Am Can „_________ 5 t f %  99 99%
Am Pow A L t ------ 89 6%  6 «%
Am Rad A St 8  62 17% 17 17
Am Tell A Tel —  20 161% 160% 15U4
Am W at W k s ----------- 76 18% 12% |»V .
A naconda ~1~,— — 89 
A tch *  A SF 46
Balt A Ohio ________ 21
H arnadall O il _______ 17
Bendix A v ia t ---------- 81
Beth Steel --- 96
C hrysler C orp _ 64
Col A South -----------.60
Colum C A El 97
Coml Solvents 58

34». 84 >
49% 49%TÍS 7%
18% 1H%

w ,
»1% 82N.

Comwlth & South
Consol Oil — ,-----
Cont Can ---------- -
Cont O il Del — -- 
C urtiss-W  r ig h t _ 
Douglas A irc ra ft 
Du P on t Den 
RI Auto L ite

35%
40%
8%

19 7

82%
6%
7%  1%  7%

11% 10% 11% 
69 1% V/j 1 %
45- 9% » »%

9 48% 42% 42V
11 80% 30 80%

- -  76 «Vs 6%  C%
. .  98 75 72% 72%
. .  18 164% 1¿3 153

16 84 89% 33%

67% 
9 8%

!%

El Pow A L t - _______97 12% 11% 11%
Gen EJee ...............  48 48% 42% 42V,
Gen Foods _____. -  22 89 % 39% 89%
TTen M otors - -  : _ . j  1 Î8  80% 49% 49%
Goodrich (BF1 ___  « 22% 28% 23%
Goodyear ( T A R ----  88 86% 36% 96%
H ouston O il ----------- 26 8%  7?« 8%
Hudson Mot — --------  1 8%
In t H a r  vast ------------1
In t.T è l A Tel —  48
K ennecott Cop —  52 43% 42%
Mid Cont P e t --------- 2 16
M ontgom W ard  39 49%
Nash-Kelv 27 •%
N at B iscuit ------   12 25%
N at Pow & L t -----  22 8%
Ohio Oil - ..............17 10
Pac Gas & Elec 16 29%
P ackard  Mot . 1 9  4%
Penney (J C i .2 76%
P etro l Corp ----------  2 9*/.»
Phillips Pet

49% 49% 
8% .•%
5%
8%

Plym outh Oil -----— 3
Pub Svc N J  . 15
Pure Oil — 7«
Rem ing Rand .
Repub Steel -------
Seaboard Oil -------
Sears Roebuck 15
Shell U nion O IL.-  2
Simm ons Qo . ' 3
Socony V ac . 85
S tand  B rand ---------  46
S tand Oil Cal ------ 80
S tand  Oil Ind 26
S tand Oil N J  —  *4
Studehaker Corp .  — 29 
Tex Qnrp 84
Tex G ulf Prod 10
Tex G ulf Sulph 4
Tex Pac C  A  O 14
U nion Carbide 
U nion Oil Cal 
U nited A irc ra ft 
U nited Carbon 
U nited Cbrp 
U nited Gas Imp 
U S Rubber
U S 8 teel ____ _
W est U nion Tel 
Whit.- M t 
W ootworth l FW  I

42%

H t
42% 
22% 
83 U

60 24$
3 225

•a

10'.. 10%
16%
24 24

7S% 7SV 
)4% 14=V
soy, » i t  
1S% uy 

7 7
28% 28 V 
28% 29
SI'S Siti 
7% 7Ti 

46% 46-Ti
8% 6*

SR

11% 12 
50% 50%

126 68% 67% 67«-
fi 28% 23% 28%
H 18% 13 13

16 50% 49% 49%

12 1914
97 89

fi 64r* 8%
40 12
40 51%

Am M aracaibo 
Ark N at Gas — 
Cities Service 
El Rond A Sh 
G ulf Oil 
Hum ble OH 
N iag Hud Pow 
Sub ray  Oil 
U nited Gas

NEW YORK CURB
% 11/1«

7% 8%
11% 11%

3 11/1«
1 8

26 8%
241 12

4 39% 39% 39%
3 68% 68 % 68%

42 9 8% 8%
1 2%

16 8%

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. J a n . 6 <A P| B u tter «60.- 

643, un se ttled ; cream ery-standards (90 
centralised  ea rlc ts )  26; o ther prices un
changed. F*gd 9.478. weak i fresh graded 
«x tra  f irs ts  local 21%. ca rs 22; firatfl 
local 20% , ca rs 21 ; cu rren t receip ts 20; 
re frig e ra to r ex tras  17 ; s tandards 17. first* 
16%. .  _

P ou ltry  live. 1 ca r 40 trucks. Jiens am 
springs e a s ie r : hens 4% lbs. up 17%, un
der 4% lbs. 18; leghorn hens 1 2 % ; broil
ers colored 15; Plym outh and W hite R o d  
16; leghorn chickens 13: sp rings Under 4 
lbs. colored 17. W hite Rock IT. Plym outl 
Reek 17%. 4 lbs. up. colored 17. P lym outl 
and W hite Reck 19: n  osters 12»*.,. leghorr 
roosters 11% : tu rkeys, hens 24. youm  
toms 20. old 16, No. 2 turkeys 1«: duck» 
4% lbs. up colored 12%, w hite 18, smal 
colored and w hite  11 ; geese 18.

Dressed turkeys s tea d y : bbl*. younp 
hens 28. old 25. young tom s 26. old 22 
box packed young hens 29. young tonv 
27; scu thw estern  young hens 27. younr 

j toms 26.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
I KANSAS CITY. Jaw . 4  tA P I—TUSDAl 

--H ogs 600; top 7.60: good to choice 150- 
230 lbs. 7.45-60; 240-270 lbs. 7.40-50; 280 
325 lbs. 6.85-7.16: sows 6.10-40.

C attle 500. calves 200 ; small lot butchei 
cows 5.50-6.50; low cu tters  ami cutter» 
4.00-5.25 : odd choice vealers 9.50-10.00.

Shee'p 2.000: lambs active. 15-25 high 
e r ; best natives 7.66: few fed loads 8.15 
60; fed  yearlings 7.85.

WOOL M ARKET
BOSTON. J a n . 6 (A P )-^ T he  Cummer 

ria l B ulletin will say tom orrow :
“ W hile the  tu rnove r in wool on Sum 

| m er stree t th is  week has hai^ ly  been u | 
. to  the volume moved in th e  fina l week ol 
j 1938. it has been substan tia l, iteverthcl 

including nearly  all types of wool at 
prices which are  firm er and pbssibly a Nil 
deare r in instances. The trend  Is against 
the buyer but prices a re  advanced with 
some difficu lty . The Boston t ru ik  strik t 
has held up deliveries tem porarily .

“M ohair Is firm  and some sm all lot» 
arc reported Hold in Texas In the range of 
36 to  40 cents for adu lt h a ir  and 59 to 
60 cents fo r k id.”

The B ulletin w ill publish th e  following 
qu o ta tio n s :

Scoured b as is :
T exas: F ine 12 m onths selected 70-72 

fine short 12 m onths 66-68; fin?: eight
m onths 60-62.

M ohair:
D : me* tie . good regional bag,. Texat 

spring  43-44 c e n ts ; Texas kid 75-77; A ri
zona and New Mexican 38-40; Oregoi

•j 40-42. _________' _  *

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVB8TQCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY . ¿ a n .  6 (A P > -

( USI) A » C attle  1.000: calves 400; short 
ted steers 9.00: medium and  good iighi 
steers 8 .65; few  sales bu tcher heifer» 
5.50-7.50 ; beef cows 5.00-6.00 ; bulls 6.50- 
6.60; vealer top 9.00; m ost slaughtei 
calves 4.50-7.50.

In
Our New 
Location 

112 S. Cuyler 
With

ZENITH
RADIOS

BERT CUBBY
R H O N E  . . .  8 8 6

' ' / / l l \ \ N v'  * 'u /lit***‘ * ' / / , |„ t ‘ ''z /.ikv»“  * • / „ / 'V*ul »»s»v *Ai W»Uv * ’* « !» » .*v ’''VII!*'* i.**‘ T'* ,.iI.»

BY DOUBLE FEATURE WE HEAN—HIGHEST 0UALFTY PLUS BIG SAYINGS

THESE EXTRA LOW PRICES G OOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY

C O FFE E  Admiration, 1 Lb. Can 23*
S  O  A  Whiie^King Granulated C ÿlu

T O M A T O E S  3 & '  1 1 h
r n n i i T  Tender Sweet â Ivi Golden Bantam 16 Oz. Cant

.

h

F L O U R S & l t it .  1 5 7 7 9 c  J
4 Tumblers FREE with Small Sack^-8 FREE with Large

A f  A lF C H E S  Diamond, 2 Boxes Y  C 1

P I N K  S A L M O N  Ho. H allC an  1 0 E !
'D K 7  A  C  American Q  No. 2 £ A  Eli A  »  Wonder O  Cans . . A  5.í f i

B E A N S  S r K .  3  f t ? . . 2 i I c

P  &  G  S O A P  s e».. 1 5 c  !

Pimentos
7 Oz. Con

Oats
Crystal Wedding, Large Box

Soap
Camay Toilet, 3 Bars

Ivory Flakes
Small Pkg. 8c; Large

Peaches
Sliced or Holyes, No. 10 Con

Ovalline
Large Can ____ ■

Peaches
Choice Evaporated, 2 Lbs.

Grape Jam
Old Manse, 4 Lb. Jar

Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima, Large Pkg.

Buckwheat Fleur 4  Eg
Aunt Jemima, Large Pkg.

iVITAM/j ß

ORANGES
Fresh Sunkist 

288 Size Doz.

Texas Marsh 
Seedelss, 80 Size 4 For. . .

COCOANUTS
LARGE FRESH— Each. . .

CAULIFLOWER
California Snowy |  ■

White Heads L0« • • •

Medium Firm Heads Each. . .

APPLES
Washington Winesaps Doz.. . .

ORANGES C
California, 100 Size U F o r .

NEW POTATOES
Fancy Floridas Lb........

C

TOMATO JUICE 3 ™ c .r 19c
RAKING POWDER Calumet 0 0 m 

1 Lb. Can LLC

SYRUP Brer Rabbit 
No. 10 Can 59c

EGG NOODLES Del Monicq 
16 Oz. Pkg. 14c

REANS 2  Pounds
Great Northern 9c

SUPER SUDS Concentrated  
Small Box FREE 
LARGE BOX 19c

PEANUT RUTTER Sr
MILK Toll

or 6 Small 
For

23c
16c

SHOE POLISH Jet Oil 
Bottle 10c

CATSUP Treasure State 
14 Oz. Bottle 10c

PEACHES Rosedale in Syrup 
No. 2Vi Can

SALAD DRESSING fc n , 25c
Sunbrile Cleanser Con

H I G H E S T  Q U A L I T Y  H E A T S
Rolled Roast
Baby Beef Plate Rib

c

PORK CHOPS
Small Lean
End Cuts LB.

PORK ROAST
Pig Shoulders 
Picnic Cuts LB. 13c
PICNIC HAMS
First Grade, Small 
Shonkless LB. 17'
s a u e r k r a u t
New Barrel
Bulk QT. 7«
OYSTERS
Extra
Standards PT. 20‘
STEAK
Baby Beef 
Round LB. 24'
DOG FOOD
Doyle's / 
15'/2 o z . Can EA. 5'
P'NUT BUTTER 
?  Pounds

SALT PORK
For Boiling

! /

PURE LARD
Fresh Barrel kP

SLAB BACON

11Pipkney's Sugar Cure 
Whole or Hall

LB-. . . , c

BEEF ROAST
Meaty Cuts LB.

BACON
Sliced, first quality

RICE
2 S X .  Q r

po u n d  . . .  W C FURR FOOD
LB.

Fresh Side

C

k SÊ
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s»1

Tomatoe Juice
From Ripe Tomatoes GaL

Younqberries
i Fancy Quality

V
Raymal Brand

No. 2 Can

TOMATOES
Extra Standard
No. 2 Can

c

PEACHES LARGE
White Swan Brand M
Heavy Syrup, Extra Fancy Sliced or Hpli £ 2  | | 3 I I  a n a

MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI
K R A U T  
H O M IN Y r?

S>v  <*” ■
A T

LIMA

REANS
FRESH

ORANGES
Doz.

Fancy California 
Extra Large

& ä

V > '  < y NEW POTATOES
Fancy No. 1 Red________________________ Lb.

y ; . w /

CORN
White Swan 
Tiny Sweet

M h COOKIE ASSORTMENT
Merchant s Products— Reg. 29c Value
Lemon Puffs YOUR CHOICE
Bright Spots 
Chocolate Ruffle 
Asst. Cream Tarts 
Nnl Tops

TOMATOES
Large Old Mexico
Lb............................

C0C0ANUTSi“ 7 k
n

c É C R / Î N G F S

6*1 Carrots, Radishes,

CORN
Brimfull Brand 
Vacuum Pack
12 Oz. Can

c BEANS Largo or Small Navies 
Large or Small Limas 
Blackeye Peas or Pintos e
Reg. 19c Pkg.

Box
Carton
Dandy
Brand

KRAUT
HOMINY

Extra Standard« Large Sizel

21 CAN . . . . c

CORN
2 No. 2 Cans 

Sweetened 
Field

Orange JUICE
RRUCE RRAND LARGE 4  6

:

COFFEE
Break O' Morn 
Drip or Regular 
Grind
L k .

C FLOUR
COCOA
2 Pound Can C

Big M Brand 
New Stock
Every Bag Guaranteed

MINCE MEAT
Made Right “ 21«
SAUSAGE 1  Ah
Standard'* Home Made LB. 1  ■

HAMBURGER 1 Ah
Fresh Ground and Lean LB. 1

LARD 1
Pure Hog Snow White LB. H 0 CI
LIVER X ”  1 9|c
Baby Beef, Lb. 19V2C LB. I  A n

HEARTS vc 7
Calf Tongues, Lb. 15c; J 2 H

Potatoes
3c

16c  
18c

BURBANKS
Strictly No. 1 LB.

COBBLERS
No. 1 White 10 Lb. Bg.

TRIUMPHS

BANANA
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh Seedless

LETTUCE
I

Standard’ s Hu
Frankfurters
Armour's Fancy

:C

Lamb
LOIN CHOPS
Lb. ................... .........
RIB CHOPS
Lb................... ...............
FANCY STEW
L b . . : .................. : ................
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb...................................
LEGS—Prepared 
Lb.............................

Pork Choi s
Choice Center Cuts 
Lean End Cuts, Lb. 17 Vic.

B R A I N
Fresh, Re-Cleaned 
Pork, Calf, Beef or Sheep

Waverly 
Brand

PICKLES
121«

CORN
BRIMFULL BRAND
Golden Bantam ^  No. 2

Beef Steaks
Whole Grain Cans

Fancy Whole 
Sour or Dill
24 Oz. Jar

CHUCK—Choice Cut
Lb...........................................
ARM—Shoulder Round
Lb...................... ....................
LOIN or PORTERHOUSE

CHERRIES
9  &  w " ! Q C c
A  Fitted  Mm V

HOOKER'S 
REG. CAN

OLEO
OLIVES
Marco Brand 
Fancy Stuffcc
No. 9 Jar

Marco Brand 4 h  d h A
Fancy Stuffed J  A  Q

M odern
Brand
Lb.

NUCOA
The World's Largest 
Selling MorgOrine
Lb.

HINDQUARTER ROUND
Lb............................................. .
CHOICE SIRLOIN
“ ......... ; .............................-pSHORT CUT or CLUB
Lb..................................................
FANCY T-BONES
Lb..........................................•••••
MINUTE STEAKS
Lb..................................................
VEAL CUTLETS 
Lb..................... .................

Pork Cuts
PIGS FEET
Lb........................... : . . . .
PIG EARS
Lb.....................................
PIG SNOOTS
Lb.....................................
PIG TAILS
Lb....................................
FRESH NECK BONES
Lb........................ ............
SPARE RIBS
Lb.....................................
FRESH BACON

5C 
10 
10c 
10

5C
IP1/*“
25c

SHOULDER ROAST ’1 9  V i*
HAMS—Shank Half or Whole l / ^ c

16'/2e
Lb.
SHOULDERS—Shank half or 
Whole — Lb...........................

Sliced Bacon
ECONOMY SLICED CELLO
Kb........................ ...................
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW

DECKER S DUTCH KITCHEN
l b ......................................................................
KORN KIST
Lb..................................................
DECKER'S IOWANA 
Lb..................................................
CUDAHY'S REX
Lb. . . . . „ .....................................
PINKNEY 8UNRAY
Lb. .............................................
WILSON’S KORN KING

ARMOUR’S STAR

ARMOUR'S BANQUET 
Lb. .................................

g h e e
HOT BAR-B-Q B#
Lb........................................
BONELESS ROAI BEEF
Lb..................................... V.
HOT ROAST PO
Lb. ..................................
HOT ROAST LiU -
I i .  • '
PIE CHEESE SI&D 
Lb.
PIE HAM 8ALAI 
Lb.
POTATO SALAD
Lb. ................... ■
PICKLED PIGS

COTTAGE CHEZ
Lb. *.................

MOPS
Extra Value 
Cotton or Linen

19«.

STANDARD TOOD MARKETS
Continue To Distribute More Food 

Than All Others Combined- 
Join The Crowds For 

Greater Values!

BREAD FLUFFY
Saturday Only C

16 Oz. Loaf

Suga:
Limit—Sal. Only 

Fine Granulated 
In Krafi Bag

F L O U R Canadian's Best 
New Stock

€ 9 -  , 0

«Í» * *

.Every Bog Guaranteed
Lb. 
Bag

V  A « » • ^ V v i 57
a  * v

24s79
TANDARD FI)

t *  ONE STOP DOES IT—GRQTE
No. 1—Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 ond 727

I

’A

Preserves
Pure Strawberry
Pripfull Brand C
Pure Fruit

WAX PAPERS3 FOBCut rite Brand 
Regular 10c Sixe

PEACHES .T
Brimfull Brand J t  
Heavy Syrup, Sliced or Half ^

rge « •  |
t  l l Ô X Ÿ I

New Improved Large Box 1
M

C R I S C O  1
For Shortening, Frying •  
or Pastries 4

) u fJ m i  4¡1' Peacl i

i 1
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T I S S U E Fruit Cocktail
Beg.Mbrco Brand 

Extra Fancy1 Roll for lc when you buy 
4 Rolls for

Cranberry Sauce
OCEAN SPRAY 2&

Extra
Standard

Yellow Spanish 
Sweets or White 
Crystal Wax Bradshaw's Idaho 

Pure Extracted 
Vacuum Pack

BUNCHES
FOR 10* Lemons Fancy California 

Large Sixe

APPLES
1 9 c
17c

$ \ 2 9

CABBAGE
New Crop, Crisp & Green

APPLE BUTTER
Brimfull Brand
PEACH BUTTER

Fancy 
California 
STALK .CELERY

APRICOT BUTTER
Brimfull Brand
APPLE SAUCE
White House Brand

Crystal
WeddingRONES

Lb. 6c, Strictly No. 1 
Kiln Dried

Powdered or
Brown Brimfull Brand 

Genuine PinkFresh Longhorn

GRAPE JAN 
I Q c

Pure Fruit

SNOWDRIFT 0  LbArmour's Fancy
Kuner's ColoradoKRAUT For More Tender Pastries

BABY FOOD Sugar Sacks
White i f  ■Beechnut Brand, For Infants, 

Children, Special Diets_______Square, Pressed

SWEET BREADS 3 5 s
Certified Quality LB. | f  V P & G SOAPI.b......................................

WILSON’S CERTIFIED
I.b........................... T........
HAM SHANKS
Lb. .................. ...............
HAM BUTTS 
Lb......................................

Giant
BarsArmour's VegetóleSunray

Cello
Pig Links, Lb. 21c,

Armour's Full

Fancy
SeedlessSALT JOWLS '1 2 V

BACON SQUARES J J l ,

SALT SIDE \ l \

REX—Light Breakfast 2 5  V

SYCAMORE—Sugar Cured 2 J 1/  

WILSON CERTIFIED J J l ,

DECKER’S KORN GOLD 

BACON ENDS—For Seasoning

HALF OR WHOLE SLABS OR 
END CUTS

CHOICE BRISKET
Lb.................................
SHORT RIBS
Lb.......................................
BONELESS ROLL
Lb.........................................
CHUCK—Center Cut
Lb. ....................... ...........
FANCY ARM
Lb..........................................
PIKES PEAKE—No Bone
Lb..........................................
PRIME RIB
Lb......................................
CHOICE RUMP
Lb.................................
FAMILY STYLE 
Lb...................................

HENS—Fancy Colored
Lb.............................................
BAKERS—Large Fryers
Lb. .................................
FRYERS—Fancy Colored
New Crop — Lb...................
STEWERS—Not Too Large
Lb...........................................
TURKEYS—Fancy Birds

POUND
PACKAGE Cake Floor

SALAD DRESSING 
OR SPREAD Nince Neal

3 9 O*. Pkgs. J U  I  
Old Time "M I  

Brand l  O

OYSTERS—Baltimore Extra
Selects — Pt. .....................
CAT FISH—Fresh Water
Lb............................. ..............
GUINEAS—Fancy Young 
Each .....................................

SALAD

TAMALESPIGS

Armour's
Balloon
Brand'

Reg. Cans 
Marco 
Brand Reg. Cans 

Ideal or 
Armour'sFO R  Y O U R  P R O T E C T I O N

All Employees 01 Standard Food Markets 
Handling Your Foods 

Have Health Certificates Accompanied
Armour's
Evaporated

By Blood Tests!
Delicious 

Hot or Cold

The original chocolate and 
mall flavored drink. Made by 
the makrrs of Gvaltine—

STRBY.JAN
Old Orchard Brand

5 Lb. Pail

Clobber
Girl

Slab Bacon Beef B oast

No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 1273— LeFor». Phone No. 1

lu  'ixtro Large 4  
t l  Golden Ripe „
F * Saturday Only J j Q 2 14«

6 Tori14H
Fancy California £ l

9 9 - [C u red  Hams]
¿ ¿ zi

SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 
DECKER’S KORN KIST J J l / j 0

ARMOUR’ STAR A i l / . c

OX 1
> O L  1!9«

GRAPE JUICE
Marco Brand, Absolutely Pure

QUART 23c p in t  14°
.p 1 Brimfull brand ■  M k

k ,nHeoy> s* rup #1 i l  a

> Gal. . 4 3 PRUNES IRo, i n
Fresh White Swan Brand I ■ 1  p 1  1  | v  
In Heavy Syrup 1 V

v1
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Sharing the Comforts
Of Life - - e By R. G  Holies

KaUred M •«•conti «Ian matte. March It, at 
Pampa, Texa«, ander the act of March 8, 1879. 
tfcfoc Representative« : Texas Daily 1‘rnw laea 
It. Louis. Kansas City, Loa A nreles. San Qfcicato.

h r  poet office at 
N ational Ad Yer
m e. New York, 

Francisco and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER in Pampa. 18c par weak. BY MAIL, payable
a  advance, in G ray and  ad jo in in t counties, also H ansford, 

tVefciltree, and Lipscomb counties. 84.88 per year. O utside above 
aim ed  counties, 89.00 per year. P rice  per single copy B<
N o mail orders accepted in localities served by ca rrie r  deli

Scents.
ivcry.

An Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
~ 2* and impartially at all tim es and supporting  in its edi- 

Columns the principle« which it believai to be right and 
1»0aa questions which It believes to be wrong, re

ed party politics.

When Bills Come Due
It Is about tills time of year that the head of the 

family sits down and ponders over how much he owes. 
He collects all his bills and budgets his income ac
cordingly. It Is just a natural aftermath of Christmas 
giving.

I t is not likely, though, that he will include in his 
debts a little item of several hundred dollars which 
he probably isn't conscious that he owes. Yet that 
debt does actually' exist. I t  represents his share, and 
his family’s share of the I.O.U.’s that repose In the 
Federal Treasury There Is nearly forty billion dol
lars In I.O.U.’s there. They represent the Federal 
Government's deficit (the public debt).

Right now the per capita share of that debt is 
about $303, so If the head of a family of five Is figur
ing up his debts, he must add $1,515.

That would be quite an item to have to include in 
the family budget. Yet, it Is going to have to come 
out of every family budget In the form of taxes for 
many years to come.

Well, how much do you owe?

No More Mori Jio
Incidental intelligence by way of Tokio informs 

(hat the Japanese government has banned the ancient 
custom of placing tiny piles of salt in front of busi
ness places to ward off bad luck and woo customers.

H ie salt charm was known as “mori jio'' or "devil 
chaser” and'its abolition Is reported to have wrought 
consternation among Tokio shopkeepers."

The “no more mori Jio” decree Is a war-time mea
sure, the idea being, it is said, to place the salt thus 
saved on Chlang Kai-shek’s tall feathers and capture 
him. '

Back To School
Assistant Superintendent Earl J. Bryan's one-man 

back to school movement in Cleveland, O., gets a 
gold star for heads-up pedagogy.

Bryan, who Is in charge of Cleveland's senior high 
been attending tenth-grade classes 

regularly from the 8 a. m. bell to 4 p. m. He will en
roll in the eleventh grade subsequently and then go 
on to the senior classes.

W iat he learns from this first-hand contact he 
will use In his job as superintendent’.

Mr. Bryan's idea Is a sound one. An Idea that other 
superintendents might well try.

The Nation's Press
IS THE W O R LD  R ETU R N IN G  TO SAVAGERYf 

(By B e rn a r r  M acFadden in Liberty)
The vicious attacks on the Jews in Germany have 

Mo parallel . . .  at least in this modern age.
We in this country have been appalled at th* 

wanton cruelties which have been recorded in Hit- 
Ier’s  domain. It seems like a return to savagery that 
ia havdly credible.

Wa have always preferred to believe that the world 
ia growing better . . . that modern inventions that 
enable people to contact each other more closely 
Would develop a better understanding throughout 
the nations of the world . . . that tills closer asso
ciation would make them more humane . • - help 
us toward the millennium that would bring the 

^ÿnotherhood of mankind.
» But from recent developments it appears aa 

though it has made a more convenient avenue for 
thr manifestation of greed and selfishness. And as 
outlet for the murderous instincts that seem to be a 
¡part of the elemental viciousness of humankind.

The brutality, apparently condoned by German 
officials, would indicate that the Dark Ages are with 
us again . . .  at least, it would seem so in that 
•Muntry. it is indeed difficult to believe that the 
wholesome, plodding, home-loving Germans . . , 
the rank and file . . . could commend the atroci
ties that have apparently been committed against 
the Jews. Such monstrous injustice is inconceivable.

And yet, following the ruthlessness of the Japan
ese in their attacks on defenseless women and chil
dren in the cities of China, and similar recklessness 
'manifested during the war in Spain, we may well 
•top and ask. What is the world coming to?

And while we are confused and bewildered when 
considering this infamous record, it might be well 
to look within our own national environments. It 19 
flot so long ago that John L. Lewis went on a ram- 
page against industrialists and nonunion men. 
Avery woidcinan should belong to his union, was hia 
Slogan.

He is reported to have given half a million dollara 
to the Democratic campaign fund. Madam Perkins, 
the Secretary of Isabor. is said to be one of his 
fTlends. And the vlolousness and violence, the law- 

rttÉlkeas a snort a ted with Ids sit-down strikes will ba 
remembered for many years to.comc.

To hell with the interest of business, «and the same 
place should be kept open for nonunion men, as far 
as he was concerned. If they failed to pay dues to 
his union, they would nave to take the consequences.

The sit-down strikes brought losses totaling mil
lions and hundreds of nu fiions to the various in- 
dontriea of th i. country. It mit millions of cnimlil» 
waSWsm-n on tlic dole and WPA Jobs. And right in 
the midst of thi. hectic swirl of this hideous attack 
upon Industry came the statement by Madam For
ain« that ■the legality of tike sit-down strike lias 
not yet been decided.”

Could the Violent agitators, many of whom were 
pro-Communistic, have had anything botte, to en
courage them In their Infamous mid upon our In
dustrial system?

Hundreds of businesses. Innumerable towns had 
to endure losses that brought huge Indebtedness due 
to this sit-down lawlessness. Akron was the one 
outstanding example, which we have previously 
stated became a ghost town as a result of the dis
order that accompanied the efforts of Lewis and 
his Communistic agitators. «

And as we wonder at the wanton recklessness of 
the Uermafi dictator In allowing the vicious attacks 

Jetts In his country, tt Is not entirely out of 
to make * comparison which will be unwel- 

tfce average cltlseti. and especially to the 
he-wool New Dealers.

Inhuman and reckless conduct of many of 
of the sit-down strikes was not far dlf- 
that which we find recorded In Germany 

the Jews; and when Lewis sent his legions 
theiv were vrnoushe.s, brutalities, 

murders which alarmed the law-abiding 
of this country.

Te raise the standard of living for workers should

>A TOWNSEND “PARROT’' REPEATS
A contributor challenges me to “get out from be

hind his paper and come out In the open and disease 
this like a man.” The contributor Is referring to 
my former statement that the Townecnd Recovery 
Plan Is just a legalised form of stealing.

I think this Is a very good idea. I believe th» 
readers are getting tired of bearing repetition. I will 
be pleased to discuss this subject with the challeugci 
on any neutral ground with an Impartial chairman.

The contributor seeme to think that a negative 
can be .proved. I defy him to prove that he has not 
killed a man. If I said he killed a certain Individual, 
It would be easy for him to prove that he has not 
killed that .man. He, thus, by proving that the man 
still lived and by thè fact that a man could not be 
both alive and dead a t the same time, he would ¿rdyt 
that he had not killed the man. But he cannot pn&s 
that he has not killed a man If the man Is not sped* 
fled. Just so, no one can prove any negative—that 
the so-called Townsend Recovery Plan will not work.

1 defy the challenger to disprove the statement 
that I can eat a  cake and still have it; that I cap 
rob a bank qnd the bank will still have more money 
than It had before I robbed It.

1 could keep on parrot-llke repeating this state
ment and the challenger could not prove that tbs 
statement was not true. Yet every rational person 
would know that it was not true. He could chal
lenge me to prove the tru th  of the statement and 
If I refused to demonstrate by example’ or by Illus
tration, every ration I person would have a perfect 
right to conelude and would say that I was only 
blufring and talking. Just so, when the Townsend 
people refuse to demonstrate how taking from one 
group and giving to another group wjll Improve the 
standard of living of those from whom the wealth 
is taken, they are making dogmatic assertions with
out any evidence.

Tlie challenger contends that the Townsend Plan 
would tax everybody equally. But any man Who 

.has what he turns over to the government as taxes 
furnished by the government Is In reality paying no 
tax a t all. He is the special group tha t is being 
benefited by legally robbing or stealing from those 
who have produced the wealth. The only man who 
pays a  tax Is the man who earns the wealth, or the 
orders for wealth, which he turns over directly or
mdlrcctly to the government. This Is the class that 
is robbed. The group that would get the pensions, 
would not themselves be paying any tax. They would 
be the recipients of the robbery. This is axiomatic.

As stated above I would be glad to share equal 
time with the challenger discussing any statement 
I bave made In my column regarding the Townsend 
Recovery Plan any date that suits both of our con
venience. The challenger is Invited to suggest a time 
and meeting place to arrange place, time, wording of 
discussion and presiding chairman.

To uu» statement that the Townsend advocates 
usually say tha t the man who does not believe the 
plan is practical does not understand it, one quick
witted person remarked, "no one could understand 
how the Townsend Plan could work." I think this 
is true that no advocate of the Townsend Pian un
derstands how it could work.

■ • •
THE SIT-DOWN-STRIKE PARTY v

Frank Kent has named the party of the present 
administration as well as any description we have 
seen. Kent comments on John Lewis' legislative pro
gram for the next Congress and points out that 
Lewis has a strong influence over the administration. 
He says that the Democratic party will have a lot 
of explaining to do when the people begin to call 
them the Sit-Down-Strike Party.

And this name certainly seems to be appropriate 
because they have refused to give any protection to 
those people who have their property taken posses
sion of by slt-doivners. One of the members of the 
Cabinet. Frances Perkins, remarked that they did aot 
know whether the sit-down strike was illegal. Then 
again they have paid the farmers for not producing 
so that they can sit down.

It seems that there could be no better name for 
the Democratic Party a t present than that It is the 
Sit-Down-Strike Party.

• • • '  *
Progress is the increasing control over environ

ment.- Robert Millikan.

Behind The News 
Of The Day
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Around
Hollywood

By JOHN T. FLYNN
There is a violent argument In progress, of which 

Mr. Marrlner Eccles Is the center, on the effect which 
the governmejib‘n“ixpending program has had upon 
the course jn  business.

Mr. Eccles says such recovery as we have had was 
the result of government spending and that without 
It the country would have been ruined.

His critics say had tt not been for the government’s 
spending policy private investment would have got 
ten Into action and that real recovery has been pre 
vented by government spending.

Both sides Ignore some important factors. There is 
no doubt that Mr. Eccles is right when he says the 
recovery we have had has been due to government 
spending. He is also right- when he says th a t without 
government spending the country would have been 
ruined. His critics weaken themselves wheni they a t
tempt to deny these facts.
GOVERNMENT’S CASE EXTREMELY WEAK

But whether the government spending has pro
duced any “real" recovery is another matter. Whether 
the spending has been wise Is also another story. And 
even more important Is the question whether the 
policies accompanying government spending l have 
been calculated to air recovery. On these points the 
verdict must be against the government.

Private Investment Is essential to the functloming 
of the capitalist system. The government spending 
program was designed to take the place of private 
Investment. Now private Investment had completely 
collapsed by 1931. This was not the fault of the gov
ernment. but of the folly of private business preceding 
that collapse. Two great problems faced the nation 
as a result. One was to reform the abuses which hail 
fouled the system. The other was to stimulate re
covery.

Many. like the writer, urged that reform should

he our paramount objective. But labor will never 
com« Into it« own - . . wUi never be »Ws te  settle 
its quarrels . . . until employers and employees 
realise they are really partners. and work together 
on that basis . . with a friendly understanding 
of their mutual icspunslhllities. o'—

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—It would be false 

as well as trite to remark that a 
movie army travels on its stomach. 
Everyone knows—or should know— 
that a movie man. however humble 
his status in the profession, travels 
only on his artistic aspirations. The 
stars especially think only of their 
Art—Just like Sam OoMwyn.

I use Mr. Goldwyn in this connec
tion not only because he—as every
one knows—is Hollwood’s last word 
In Art. Last word and first and 
coln-your-own if he doesn’t beat 
you to it. I use Mr. G. also because 
through him. In the very Temple of 
Art, I have come face to face with 
the astounding realization that even 
•on Olympus the gods must eat.

I t was out at Mr. Goldwyn s York
shire, England tin the Con?Jo Hills. 
50 miles from Hollywood i that T 
saw Kenny Leighton facing the same 
realization, although I daresay it was 
not new to him. Unlike me. Mr. 
Leighton had to do something about 
It. that being his business.

x * *
Mr. Leighton is a steward In the 

employ of a large firm which under
takes to house and feed movie loca
tion companies. He was up at 
Yorkshire (which Is really a section 
of Mr. Richard Olsen’s Ventura 
county ranch) to supervise the feed
ing and housing of some 470 souls 
and stomachs attracted there be
cause Mr. Goldwyn. some months 
ago, decided to make a movie of 
Emily Bronte's "Wutherlng Heights."

Mr. Leighton will be there until 
the last yes-man has departed and 
Mr. Olsen’s peaceful hills no longer 
echo to crip British accents from 
the lips of Merle Oberon, Laurence 
Olivier, Flora Robson, and David 
Niven.

Mr. Leighton learned about whole
sale feeding when his company 
operated the commissary at the 
Boulder Dam site. Film feeding is 
a little different. Movie camps In 
general allow $3 per man per day 
for feeding.

The stars. In Mr. Leighton's wide 
experience on movie 8aharas, In- 
alas. Chinas, and Yorkshires, re
quire no special attention land it's 
nice of you to say thqt, Mr. L). 
However, a man in hLs business must 
be alert, and It’s good for him to 
know that Miss Oberon takes only 
warm milk for lunch, that Mr. Niven 
is loyally British in his devotion to 
an abundance of meat and pota
toes. that Mr. Olivier dotes especially 
on preserved fruits and other sweets.----«=—-----------S “V S

Such Items cannot be ILsted as 
necessary Information for a caterer, 
but they do help to make location 
life smoother. \

Like a movie star. Mr. Leighton 
has his dark professional moments.

One Of these came up at Lone Pine 
(for "Gunga Din") when late one 
afternoon 700 hungry extras were 
disgorged upon him by buses—with 
the day’s food supply heM up below 
by a truck breakdown. Salads and 
sandwiches staved off a crisis until 
by mobilizing everything on wheels 
(including the camera truck) he 
moved up the delayed meal.

It was oo the same trip—file this 
for reference when Cary Grant dines

Peonle You___
Know

By ARCHER FIT.LING IM
Reno Stinson, patriotic Texan.

ardent Democrat and loyal at- 
hmnus of the University of Texas, 

grew up with Dr. Henry P. 
Rainey, new president of the 

University of Texas. Both men 
were bom In Eliasville, Young 

county, and they grew up to
gether there. Reno was mayor of 

Eliasville a t th? age of 21. the 
youngest mayor in the nation.

when Dr. Rainey was the 
youngest university president In 

the country at Bucknell . . . 
When the University regents 

started looking around for a 
president after Dr. Benedict's 

death. Reno said they ought 
to get Dr. Ratney. That was be

fore the regent« were even consid
ering his former fellowtownsman.

Reno is high m his praise of 
Dr. Rainey. He says his father 

believes that the university 
president Is the greatest man he 

he ever knew . . .  It Is also 
significant that Dr. Benedict, 

who was president of the Uni
versity of Texas until his death, 

was bom and raised at Elias
ville . . . Reno believes that Dr.

Rainey will make Texas one 
of the best presidents she ever 

had . . . Persons who wondered 
why the newspapers devoted so 

much space to Dr. Rainey's 
appointment, might bear in mind 

that the president of the Uni
versity Is the most powerful man 

in Texas. He not only can 
shape the policies of the Univer

sity, but can influence the 
scholastic standards and the type 

of instruction taught In Texas 
public schools, because the Uni- 

virstly of Texas is the most 
powerful outside influence on 

the public schools of Texas.
Dr. Rainey, it was -said at the 

time of his appointment, be
lieves In a practical education 

which emphasizes shops and 
laboratories.

Yesteryear in 
The News ^

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The 84th district court was term

inated leaving a docket of more 
than .150 civil suits and 45 crimin
al cases.

The Rev. Tom Brabham, pastor 
of the First Methodist church, wes 
to install officers of the Knights of 
Pythias lodge in a public ceremony.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Re-testlng of more than 100 wells 

in the Panhandle field was to be 
started, according to J. M. McDon
ald, deputy supervisor of the oil and 
gas division of the Texas Railroad 
commission.

Dr. Earl Thomason was to be or
dained a minister Of the Christian 
church In a special service.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.
APPLES AS MEDICINE

The slogan "An apple a day 
keeps the doctor away" was not 
coined by the apple growers’ as
sociation. It Is older than all trade 
associations and it is in Fact 
something that has come down to 
us from ancient folk medicine. 
Like all such sayings it overstates 
the case.

In recent years however It has 
been found that raw apples are 
valuable in treating diarrhea in 
infants and 4n adults.

I t  Is told that during the World 
War an epidemic of dysentery 
developed among tne half-starved 
prisoners of a prison camp. Sev
eral of the 111 prisoners secretly 
ate some apples which they pro
cured from nearby apple trees, 
and promptly showed a marked 
lmnrovement In their symptoms.

This “escapade" came to the a t
tention of the camp physician, 
who was so impressed by the re
sults that he promptly set about 
investigating the merits of the 
apple diet In the treatment of 
diarrhea. During his investigation 
he discovered that the use of 
apples to treat diarrhea was an 
age-old practice among German 
housewives.

The matter was reported in 
medical literature and a number 
of scientists and clinicians fol
lowed up the clue. Careful study 
corroborated the original findings, 
and the apple diet treatment for 
diarrhea is now widely employed

In this treatment use Is made of 
the pulp of ripe raw apples, the 
cores and skins being discarded 
The child sick with diarrhea Is 
given as much of the fruit as It 
will take, an effort being made to 
feed it no less than two to four 
tablespoon fuls every two hours for 
two days.

Apples then are good medicine 
for diarrhea, and to this extent 
the old saying has some justifica
tion. But it Is Imperatively neces
sary to bear In mind that diar
rhea is not always a distinctive 
disease. It Is more commonly the 
symptoms of some other malady, 
for which the raw apple diet is 
likely to be of no worth what
soever.

Tomorrow—Early Symptoms of 
Mental Disorders.

What new methods of handling 
hts business will be adopted by Dr.
Rainey are unknown, but secretaries 
to his predecessors say they had no 
"routine."

Early dqlly arrival at the office 
was essential and If the president 
got to his mail immediately it was 
well-nigh an accident Appoint
ments. matters of emergency and 
myriad other activities made a defi
nite routine Impossible.___________

••Sometimes," safe] one secretary,
“the president did not get to his 
’urgent’ mail until late tn the aft
ernoon.”

Some officials believe the presi
dential position is burdened with too __
many duties and too great a respon- human throat, and it makes

Cranium
Crackers

at your house—that he learned how 
to make Mr Grant very uncomfort
able if not ill. It’s simple: Just set 
down near Mr. G. a nice plate of 
freamed chipped beef.

Some of the following statements 
are true. Some are false. Which are 
which?

1. An epilogue is a curtain speech 
between acts of a play.

2. Sand hogs are a South Amer
ican species of wild boar.

3. A porpoise Is not a fish.
4. The Volga river flows Into the 

Caspian Sea.
5. "Dip" Is thieves’ jargon for a 

dope fiend.
(Answers on Classified Page)

come first, that It should be directed at essentials 
and should be carried through swiftly. Then recovery 
should be In order. *

The necessity for carrying through essential re
forms swiftly is obvious since ‘k commercial system 
cannot possibly flourish in the midst of continuous 
reform.

This, however, was not done. An example Is the 
fact that only now Is the administration getting 
around to Wall Street and the Exchange.

With the system reformed and the public apprised 
that reform was at an end and that government 
would then devote Its energies to consolidating and 
stabilizing the system, private investment might have 
been resumed.

Instead almost everything in the world was done to

introduce uncertainty into affairs—the half-baked 
Ill-digested money policies, the uncertainties about 
devaluation and, above.jdl. tbe President’s appallingly 
unnecessary loose talk—big talk—about .doing things 
he never had any intention of doing.

The spending program was unavoidable. But it was 
never intelligently planned. The same stimulation 
could have been obtained with half the money.-'

But worst of all was the attempt to use tlie spend
ing program to bolster prices, and to create the Im
pression that the spending program would be used 
to regulate and direct the economic system. —------

This created the greatest fear of all—the fear of 
inflation.

In the atmosphere created by the President private 
investment was utterly impossible.

The Capital 
Jigsaw

F R I D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  6, 1939

Frankfurter Nay Be 
Questioned On Bill

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL WASHINGTON, Jan 6 <JP)—'The
ccurt reorganization Issue may be 

AUSTIN. Jan. 6 (PI—Should Dr., revived in Senate hearings on Felix
Homer Price Rainey, newly chosen 
president of the University of Texas, 
following the inclinations of his two 
Immediate predecessors he will find 
time for “a little teaching."

The late president, H. L. Benedict, 
regretfully gave up Instructing a 
class In applied mathematics when 
the demands of his office made con
tinuance Impassible. Acting presi
dent J. W. Calhoun, however, never 
permitted his work as comptroller or 
president to take him completely out 
of the classroom.

Because he "enjoys It” he has 
taught girls' home economic mathe
matics course for years.

The new president will get ac
quainted with the school’s 10,000 
students gradually, if ever. There 
is no way for him to speak to them 
faoe to face. Even Gregory gymna
sium, with floor and stage crowded 
to capacity, would not hold more 
than 7,000 persons. Th? buildings 
have no public address system where
by a speaker can te  heard in every 
class room and even If available 
there Is no time of the day when th? 
full student body is attending classes.

Professors and instructors could 
read a personal message from the 
president to their classes, or he 
could have it printed In the Dally 
Texan, student newspaper. Again, 
he might mail a personal note to 
each.

The late President Benedict and 
acting President Calhoun always 
had time for students who came to 
their office. It was part of the 
tradition that the door of the presi
dent’s office always was open to 
students.

•Utility,
An idea of the time-consuming 

activities which occupy him may be 
gained from the following. Besides 
being the chief executive of the uni
versity—vast enterprise—he must:

"B? expert advisor to the board 
of regents:

“Direct all officers, deans, pro
fessors, instructors and employees 
of the university and report their 
suggestions for betterment of the 
f chool lo the regents;

‘‘Recommend to the board suitable 
peraons to fill vacancies:

“Be prepared to give at any time a 
report of the competence and dili
gence of all persons employed by the 
school;

"Be a member of all faculties, of 
various schools;

“See |o the execution of all regula
tions;

“Appoint all faculty standing and 
seclal committees;

“Pass uon offering of courses of 
small registration;

“Make an annual report embodying 
a survey of the yea^ in all depart
ments;

“Present a budget with recommen
dations and estimates of Income and 
expenditures to the board in spring 
or summer:

“Make full recommendations con
cerning legislative appropriations,” 
and tend to many incidental details 
of administration.

Frankfurter’s nomination to the Rq- 
preme Court.

Although nfb-t Senators exprewHd 
hearty support of the liberal Har
vard law professor, several predicted 
today he would be asked for his 
views on the Roosevelt Court bill, 
rejected by the Senate in 1937

Frankfurter, a White House ad
viser since the Inception of the New 
Deal, was appointed yesterday by 
Mr. Roosevelt to succeed the late 
Justice Cardozo. He is not expected 
to join the court until the S e n a t e  
confirms hLs nomination.

Some western Senators expressed 
regret that a man from their sec
tion had not been chosen, since the 
west is not now represented on the 
court. Senator Thomas, Democrat. 
Utah, said after a visit to the While 
House, however, he was sure a west
erner would be apjfcinted ultimately.

There was speculation over whether 
some of the older justices soon might 
retire. Talk continued around Jifet- 
ice Louis D. Braudels, 82, and Just
ice James C. MeReynolds. 76. but 
there was no public Indication of 
their plans.

Hearings also were scheduled on 
thr:e other nominations Mr. Roose
velt sent to the Senate yesterday— 
those of former Senator Pope. Dem
ocrat. Idaho, to be a TV A director, 
Hariy Hopkins to be secretary of 
commerce, and Frank Murphy to be 
attorney general.

----------9 ----------

Bobo! Has Trouble 
Learning To Talk *

By HOWARD W. BLAKEHLKE.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6 (Jty~‘The 

baby robot of science, a machine 
that talks, the first ever made, is 
having the same troubles in learning 
as a human baby.

It can t say “L." Its mechanical 
throat Is capable of this liquid 
sound, but it usually slips and say*:

"R,“ “BW," or “WR."
The machine Is the Voder (short 

for voice operation demonstration) 
invented by the Bell telephone lab
oratories for this year’s world fairs 
in New York and San Francisco, 
and "unveiled” here yesterday be
fore some well-awed scientists.

It can talk, sing, laugh, scream, 
imitate any animal you can name, 
or any machine or noise of nature. 
It Is an electrical imitation of-the

The president's office, about 25 by 
40 feet. Is in the southeast wing on 
the second floor of the towering 
main building and looks out on the 
jtate capitol. The new executive 
will work at a broad, flat-toppe.1 
mihogany desk seated on a plain 
leather-upholstered chair and sur
rounded by photographs of past 
presidents from the bearded Dr. Les
lie Waggener to smiling H. Y. Bene
dict. Dr. Waggener was first to fill 
the position. 1895-96.

as you choose, by pressing the right
keys.

The Voder, looking like an over
size typewriter, or a tiny organ, stood 
on four spindly, wooden legs in front 
of an audience in the auditorium of 
the Fianklin Institute. -It had keys 
like an organ, and a foot pedal.

Vcder makes Just three kinds of 
sound, electrically produced from 
■tubes" that look like elongated 

light tulhs. But when all the keys 
are called on, the foot pedal us:d, 
the -Voder makes 23 separate tones, 
and a thousand modulations of each.

Proposed Interest
/ ' V’

Law Draws Aiiack -
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 6 OP)—'Two 

Ean Antonio labor leaders said to
day they would seek a legislative in
vestigation of a purported movement 
in Texas by several small eastern 
loan companies to sponsor changes 
in the state laws so usurious Inter
est rates might be charged.

W. R. Williams, representative of 
William Green, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, and Wil
liam Arnold, executive sercetarjr of 
the Allied Printing Trades, said a 
a slush fund to back the movement 
was reported to be $75,000.

The two announced they were 
writing State Senator J. Frankljn 
Spears from this district asking’ for 
the investigation.

They said they had reason to be
lieve a movement Ls on foot to work 
out a law that will permit service 
fees and other charges that will
equal 42 per cent interest on all 
small loans.

Under the present laws only 10 
per cent would be allowed, Williams 
pointed out.

The uxjm is panelled with walnut 
and five windows and a wide door 
assure ample light. Two many- 
globed chandeliers provide light for 
pjght work. Twenty-one chairs line 
the walls and surround a long glass- 
topped “council table" at the east 
end where the regents do their work 
at Intervals.

So They Say
Hew much water does a fish drink? 

-  JOSEPH M DURST, St. Louis 
welfare director.

I ’m dancing with a broken to'. 
—ACTOR GEORGE M. COHAN.

Rcme historians believe the Uni
versity of Texas would have been 
established 25 years earlier had it 
not been for the War Between the 
States. In 18(8, several million acres 
and $100.530 cash Were provided for 
the unlv rslty in a bill by Senator 
Lewls T Wlgfall. specifying among 
ether things, a curriculum to in
clude: j

“Ancient and modern languages; 
the different branches of mathe
matics pure and physical; natural 
philosophy, chemistry, mineralogy; 
geology: the principles of agricul
ture, botony. anatomy, surgery and 
medicine, zoology, history, ethics, 
rhetoric, and belles-lettres, civil gov
ernment, political economy, the law 
of nature, of nations and muicipal 
law.”

Although he died long before the 
university cam- into being. Mlrabeau 
B. Lamar, second president of the 
Republic of Texas, can be considered 
one of its founders. In his message 
to Congress in 1839. Lamar said:

“A liberal endowment, which will 
be adequate to the general diffusion 
Of a good rudimental education in 
every district of the republic and 
to the establishment of a univer
sity for Instruction in the highest 
branches of science, can now be af
fected without the expenditure of 
a dollar."

Without expenditure of money the 
Conarass set adde 50 leagues (221.400 
•crea) a» the initial endowment of 
the schou., which now values its 
asset« at more than $60,000,000.

The Munich policy makes of Europe 
an artichoke that the Fascists are 
eating l;af by leaf.

PROF HAROLD LASKI of the 
University of London.

I am opposed to any underwriting 
of Great Britain and France. 
—HISTORIAN CHAS. A. BEARD

I intent to go through a thorough 
physical examination.
—TOM MOONEY anticipa ting his

relente from prison.

I favor one term of from five to
seven years.
— S E N A T O R  SHIP8TEAD com

menting on possible FDR third
t:rm.

Prisoners Like Books 
That Take Them Places

PIERRE. S. D. (AP)—Prisoners 
In the state penitentiary are inter
ested in traveling and the further 
a library book takes their minds 
away the better they like it.

Lan Thrasher, librarian, who is 
serving a 25-year term for -nan- 
slaughter, rail that "Lost Hori
zon’' and "Lief the Lucky” were 
most popular, with "Arm- of 
Gold" and ‘Wild Cargo” running 
second.

To Speed Production
WELLINGTON. N. Z. (AJ>)—The 

central executive of a bureau of 
industry has been formed to con
centrate on working out plans for 
Industrial expansion and 
llshment of n<
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Germany Will Regretfully Receive 
Committee For Refugees Next Week

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER.
BERLIN. Jan. 6 (VP)—An informant 

in daily touch with the highest Ger- 
m man officials said today that Nazi 
hopes of bridging the gap between 
the United States and the reich cen
ter on next week's visit to Berlin 
of George Rublee, the American di
rector. and other members of the 
international committee on refugees.

In Nazi eyes the decision of the 
Berlin government to receive Rublee 
and his associates is a gesture of 
appeasement Involving considerable 
German sacrifice.

(Rublee, Robert T. Pell of the 
Washington state department and 
and Joseph Cotton Of New York are 

' to make up the delegation 
from London to discuss plans 

Jewish emigration from Ger
many with Field Marshal Hermann

' ‘ Wilhelm Goering, head of the four- 
year plan, and other German lead
er*.

(Last week in London it was in
d icated  a plan for removing 150,000 

younger Jews from Germany would 
be discussed.)

German authorities hitherto have 
declined to receive representatives 
of the Evian conffrenc? of last July, 
which set up the Inter-governmental 
committee to cope with Europe's 
tahgied refugee problems. Jewish 
and other.

But as relations between Germany 
and the United States grew worse, 
with each country recalling its am
bassador to the other, moderates in 
the government prevailed on Geer- 
UW to invite' Rublee as a gesture 
showing Germany's desire not to let 
the two countries ‘drift apart still 
flfttber.

This is regarded as indication that 
Germany is willing for the sake of 
improving relations with the United 
States and western democracies 
generally to make certain conces-

* sions on the Jewish question, per
haps some aramgements with Rublee 
concerning transfer of Jewish emi
grants' property.

Nazi informants were emphatic
* in predicting that Reichsiuehrer

Hitler, as a further gesture of ap
peasement, would refrain from a t
tacking Pre.ddent Roosevelt by name 
In his speech to the reichstag Jan. 
30, sixth anniversary of ills rise to 
power. ___________

Meanwhile, foreign correspondents 
reoeived Invitations to attend the 
meet ambitious series of lectures on 
the Jewish problem yet attempted 
in Germany.

Sm s  Qf Legion To , 
Take Test Tonight

A written and oral test on the 
first point of the fjve-point pro
gram, patriotism, will be given to
night when members of the Kerley- 
CTossman squadron 334 Sons of the 
American Legion hold their regular 
meeting at 7:30 o'clock at the Amer
ican Legion hall.

Each boy successfully passing the 
test will be awarded a gold plated 
button, enameled in colors.

For meetings In the future, tests 
will be given in these subjects, in 
order: citizenship, discipline, lead
ership. and Leglonism.

Each member is asked to bring a 
prospective member, as the squad
ron is now organizing a rifle club 
and desires to have as many en
rolled in the club as possible. Dick 
Kennedy, adjutant of the local 
squadron, said today.

Coaching Shake-Up 
Denied By Aggies

1 COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 8 <VP>— 
No shake-up of th? coaching staff 
of Texas A & M. college is con
templated, the college athletic coun
cil said today.

Putting at rest rumors of impend- 
ing changes in council voted unani
mously that it did not “contem
plate any change in the coaching 
¿staff” although mentioning It had 
made "an earnest and thorough 
study” of the situation.

The council met yesterday amid 
rumors there was a distinct possi
bility that Homer Norton, head foot
ball coach whose contract has an
other year to run, would be re
placed.

H. L. WILDER, M.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290
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women cheaper to hire—and often 
brighter and more loyal than men 
—nothing is more logical than to 
have the women get the Jots.

Women Gcttlng-Big Jobs.
My guess Is that within twenty 

years many men holding key posi
tions In Industry will be tossed out 
and their Jobs will be taken by 
women. This change Is inevitable. 
Every business man Is familiar with 
a concern in which brains are fur
nished by a woman, even though 
men serve to give the company a 
masculine “front. ”

This trend is growing stronger 
every day. Only a month or so ago 
a woman was elected secretary of 
on? of the big western railroads. 
I t  is the first time a .woman has 
ever held an important official po
sition on a railroad, even though 
railroads have more women than 
m:n stockholders. Only a few days 
ago—for the first time on record— 
a woman was made a director of a 
big utility concern.

We have all seen women getting 
Into public office, although I think 
they fit Into business bitter than 
they do into politics. Two exarfipl s 
of how women can become Just as 
thick-skinned as men arc Secretary 
of Labor Frances Perkins and Fed
eral Judge Florence Allen. They 
set a gcod gccl because one handi
cap which most business women 
have Is lack of ability to “take it 
on the chin.” Men better watch 
out when women learn to get 
“tough I"------- -—

Industry is filled up with so many 
male stuffed shirts that it will be a 
pushover for aggressive worn n to 
grab their Jobs as soon as they get 
the new training that Ls open to 
them I refer to schools and col
leges that now especially train wom
en for executive positions In business.

Started In Kitchen.
The mechanization of the kitchen 

touched off this wholesale migration 
of women into business. I t all start
ed in the home and that is where
the battle iz the hottest__________
The modern husband must be sen
sible about the whole problem. It is 
a biological fact that a boy and a 
girl may inherit qualities from any 
branch of the family tree.

The girl may inherit her father's 
red hair and his business traits. 
Similarly, a boy may have his 
mother’s black hair and her domestic 
dualities. If the wife has the busi
ness ability, then the husband should 
stay at home and give the baby the 
bottle, while the Mrs. goes out and 
does the bread-winning! This ls 
necessary to cut down unemploy
ment.

I know that working wives can 
build up a good case for themsplves. 
It is pretty harsh medicine to lire a 
smart, aggressive woman whose hus
band does not earn enough to main
tain the family's living standard. If 
such ls the case, then the man 
should quit his Job and learn to be 
a good “household engineer.“

Some will say—and under normal 
ccndltions I would agree with th:-m 
—that our lives are already too 
minutely regulated by a paternal 
government! But here is a case 
where we would Jointly protect the 
home and Justly redistribute Jobs.

Cut Unemployment One Million.
I would not want to see single 

women and wives purged from office 
and factory. But I am sure that, for 
a time, we must put a stop to those 
cases where both husband and wife 
are working. It may be okay when 
there are Jobs to burn, but right now 
about 9.000.000 people cannot find 
work and 3,000.000 families are being 
supported by public relief.

I feel very strongly that married 
women, whose husbands insist upon 
keeping their Jobs, should resign 
Even though there are two sides to 
the question, I think that under cur
rent conditions, if such husbands 
will not work at home, then the 
wives should get fired. If so. unem
ployment would drop by a full mil
lion tomorrow!

Foodsiufis Facing 
Spoilage In Strike

BOSTON, Jan. 8 (A*)—The full 
force of a, day-old strike of more 

[ ihah 5,000 Greater Boston truck 
drivers and helpers employed by 
nearly 400 firms was felt today as 
employers and the state board of 
ccnclliation and arbitration sought 
means of settling wage differences.

Thcusar. 's of tons of foodstuffs 
and produce faced passible spoilage. 
Raw mate.ials tonsign:d to many 
New England factories lay on 
wharves along the waterfront.

Employes reported that perish
ables. Including hundreds of tons 
cf fish, were “doomed to rot," if the 
blockade of trucking continued.

Bands of roving pickets visited 
wm' heuses. truck terminals, and 
other strategic points in an effort 
to tie up completely the movement 
of motor-transported freight.

I Andrews Avers Mildness
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 Elmer 

F Andrews Tsfavors the role-of a 
“hard-boiled" administrator of the 
wage-hour law. He told reporters 
yesterday that his lawyers have sift
ed seme 600 complaints of employer. 
Violations of the act and have not 
found a case they want to “cruck i 
iown” on In court. "We i.'on’t care 
to act Just to appear hard boiled," i 
he said.

Mainly About 
People
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A. E. Frarhirr has returned from
Ft. Worth,.

Mrs. Charles TaUey cf Lakelon 
was In Pampa Thursday.

Mrs. Floyd Phillips of McLean
visited “in Pampa Thursday.

Mrs. Sally Carter of Hereford is 
visiting with Mrs. Inez Carter. (

W. R. Potts has been taken to hii 
home following an operation. - 

Mrs. A. B. Carruth is convalescing 
following an attack of Influenza. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gordon of 
Laketon were pampa visitors Thurs
day.

Mrs. C. H. Garrett was admitted
to P&mpa-Jarratt hospital last 
night.

Mrs. Earnest Wilson of Sun ray
was admitted to a local hospital 
Thursday.

Mrs. D. L. Parker left Thursday
for Lubbock to visit with, her moth
er, Mrs. G. A. Gunn.

Condition of Ray E. Huling was
reported favorable at Whrlev hos
pital this afternoon.

Mrs. Kelley Langard of Houston
is a guest in the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Chandler.

A. J. Bauchman of Dixon, Ten
nessee, a visiting minister, will speak 
at the Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ Sunday.

Mrs. M. W. lawk of Wichita Falls
arrived Thursday evening to attend 
the m arriag/ of Miss De Aun Hcls- 
kell and Melvin W. Lewis.

A meeting cf the young people of 
the Pampu Townsend club 2 will be 
h .ld at 7:38 o'clock tonight at the 
Assembly of God church.

Eugene Tucker returned recently 
from Missouri and Arkansas whir? 
he spent the holidays with his 
daughter, Miss Ella Jean Tucker.

Condition of Mrs. Jack Dunn, 
burned in hn explosion at her home 
last week, was reported favorable 
this afternoon at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Mrs. Lela Mann, owner of Mann
Furniture Co., 406 South Cuyler, will 
leave Sunday for Chicago, where she 
will attend the World Furniture 
mart.

Mrs. R. E. Dowell and son, Tom
mie have returned from Wichita, 
Kansas, where they visited with 
Mrs. Dowell’s parents. Mr? and-Mrs.
T. P. Burroughs.

Singing convm-“
tion will meet at McLean Sunday. 
The Nichols Harmony Four from 
Pampu. a colored quartet, will be 
a feature of the program.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Key returned 
Thursday night front Mineral Writs 
where they attended the funeral of 
their grandson, Lawrence Edward 
Key, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Key, 
Jr.

Mrs. Ralph R. Thomas returned
this morning from Los Angeles, 
where she has been for the past, 
two weeks, Mrs. Thomas was called 
to Las Angeles by the fatal illness 
of her mother, whose fun'ral was 
held on Dec. 29.

Members of the Pampa Ro'ary, 
Klwanis, and Lions clubs held an 
lnter-club luncheon today at the 
First Methodist church. The Joint 
meeting was substituted for each of 
th? blub’s regular meetings this 
week.

McGraw To Be I COMMITTEE 
Arraigned In 
Murder Case

House does not cut the proposed 
fund, there would be a determined 
effort tn the Senate appropriations 
committee to do so.

“The »875,000,000 looks to me 
like a higher rate of expenditure

Americanism To 
Be Stressed In 
Coming Monili

Birmingham 'Sword' 
Tree To Be Saved '

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Jan. 6 (/P)— 
Federal housing authorities pro
mised historically-minded citizens 
today that Birmingham's "sword- 

Americanlsm will be stressed in j tree" would not be cut down

Mann Cancels 
Hot Oil Sales

Arraignment of both Clyde Mc- 
Graw and Irvin Maxey, charged tn 
two Indictments by a 31st district 
court grand Jury Thursday with 
murder, will be made Monday before 
Dh trie). Judge W. R. Ewing, and 
iheir trials set for the fifth week 
of the January term, which starts 
January 30, Judge Ewing sail Thurs
day. Jurors for both cases will be 
selected from one special venire of 
125.

Maxey. Pampa negro, was in
dicted on a charge of murder in 
connection with the death of Odessa 
Lintzy. The indictment, made at 3 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, charges 
that Maxey on or about December 11, 
voluntarily and with malice afore
thought killed and murdered Odessa 
Lintzy by cutting her with a knife.

No bond has b en set for Maxey. 
Both he and McOraw are in the 
county jail. McGraw was indicted 
on a charge or m ur'er in connec
tion with the shooting of Oscar 
Williams. The shooting of Williams, 
Pampa apartment house operator, 
and the ? tabbing of Odessa Lintzy. 
occurred oh the same dale. Wil
liams was shot about 7:30 o'clock 
Decemb r 11; while the affray that 
resulted In the death of Odessa 
Lintzy. occurred about midnight at 
a  negro dance at the Botrthem club.

Maxey came into the sheriff's 
office and surrendered to county 
cffic fs on the morning following 
(he stabbing He has been in coun
ty jail since that time, as has Mc
Graw. whom county officers ar
rested on the night of December 11. 
McGraw Is being held without bond.

The grand jury reconvened this 
morning but had not made any fur- 
th r Indictments up to noon to- 
'ay.

Two Stales Honor 
Man Who Saved 5

AUSTIN, Jan. 6. < API—Voicing
determination to devise so m e

than we have at present, in the ! the coming month by the local post j tree which through the ; method whereby oil confiscated by
face of many indications of im- ' of the American Legion and the years has grown around a rusty j the state would bring a higher
proving business conditions," said Arm rtcan Legion and the American | cavalry saber, was a sapling, ac- price, Attorney General Gerald C.
Adams. Legion auxiliary. At the regular , cording tc local legend, when a con- Mann today conceited four sched-

The President declared in a

3,000,000 on WPA roils in Feb 
ruary and Mhrch, with the num
ber diminishing gradually to 2,- 
700,000 in June. Present WPA 
funds, he said, Will be exhausted 
a t the end of this month.

Senator Byrnes (D., S. C.) who 
has been working on a new form
ula for relief distribution, called 
his unemployment committee to
gether to consider possible recom
mendations. He said he was pi4*»t 
paring data to support his conten
tion that some regions have not 
received their fair share of WPA 
funds.

H ie Senate and the House re
cessed over the week-end sifter 
hewing the President's budget and 
relief messages yesterday. Legis
lators were busy, however, getting 
settled in their offices and making 
plans to punsh their favorite mea
sures.

Dies Probe Disputed
In the House, a controversy 

among Democratic members was 
developing over authorizing the 
Dies committee to renew its in
vestigations into unamerican ac
tivities.

Both Republican and Demo
cratic leaders expected the 189 Re
publicans to vote solidly for con
tinuation of the inquiry.

Democratic ranks were split, ln- 
; formed persons said, between crit- 
j Iclsm of frequent anti-administra- 
! tion testimony at committee hear
ings and pressure from “folks back 

j home" who believe the itlvestiga- 
j tion has developed important 
| proof of subversive activities.

West Gets Seat
AUSTIN. Jan. C WP)— Texas and j Rep. Dies (D , Texas). the com- 

Lmiisinrm today Jointly honored I miUee chairman, conferred yester- 
Alvin Granger of Orange, Texas, | day with Ren. Rayburn of T e x a s

the Democratic leader, but neither

cetihg of the post at 8 o’clock ! federate soldier thrust “ the sword u]ed East Texas sales involving
snecial message vesterdav that the Thumlay IllRht' 11 was decided that lnto it and vowed he would not re-; 126,714 barrels.

would be r^ulred to keeo the P°st auxiliary committees move it until he returned from themoney, would he required to keep I wouU cooperat(, ln thelr work durlng | army.
-  ■ . . He never returned.February, designated as American
ism and National defense month in Frank E. Spain, of the Birming- 
the auxiliary. |hnm housing authority, said the

A public meeting here is contem- i tree w'cUld be preserved though a 
plated to further the work of the j housing project is to be erected on 
two organizations in Americanism ! the site, 
activities. At the monthly meeting 
to be Jjeld in Amarillo the latter 
part of this month, Jim Cade, dis
trict membership chairman, will pre
sent a nationally-known speaker to 
make an address on the topic.

Other business transacted at the 
post’s meeting Thursday night in-

Hawkins Infant's 
Funeral Held Today

Funeral services for Glennls Haw-

Administratlon of the hot oil 
confiscation law by the former a t
torney general’s department pre
cipitated widespread controversy.

The oil on which sales were 
cancelled was that confiscated in 
suits against the following: W. R. 
Skeen, 35,093 barrels of 34 gravity 
oil in steel storage in Gregg Coun
ty: J. D. Presnall Jr., 5,284 barrels 
of 35.4 gravity ln steel storage. 
Ruck County; Davjd Donoghue, 
trustee, and others, 83,039 barrels 
of average 24 gravity, steel stor
age, Gregg County; R. C. Whltner 
and others, 3,298 barrels of 25.1 
gravity, earthen pit,' Gregg Cbunty.

Auctions of all except the tifiW  
barrel lot had been set for tomor- 
row at Longview and Henderson.

eluded the appointment of Sherman kb-'-• uifant son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
White as chairman of a committee Hawkins, 411 Fast Reed street, 
to draft resolutions of respect for I*®1 for 3 o clock this afternoou 
Howard Neath, deceased member. i *’,th i11® ^ ev- E_M. Dunsworth, pas-
Cther members of the committee Calvary BaPuf  ^u reh .o ffi- ------  ---------------------
are C E. Carv and W C deCordo- clat,n£- Burial was to be in Fair- No date had been fixed for the 
va . view cemetery under direction of other sale.

Commemorative 20-year-cotns and PaiJ?Pa . , , . , Mann said it might be necessary
service cards were issued at the The child d id  ln a local hospital to have courts set aside the con- 
meeting last night. yesterday afternoon. Besides the fiscation Judgments in order to

Announcement was mad? of a ¿ f u_rv vei! ¡WMr.  ̂clear title to the oil and therefore
covered dish luncheon to be given 
jointly by the post and auxiliary on 
January 1G at the Legion building 
and A. O. Montieth, grand chef de 
train of the 40 Ac 8, announced a 
trip to Childress Sunday where a 
reorganization of the Childress voi- 
ture is to be made at 2 p. m.

and Mrs. Walter Rogers .of Sham
rock, grandparents. Mr. Hawkins is 
an oilfield worker.

Night Watchman Of 
Throckmorton Missing

THROCKMORTON, Jan. 6 (/P) — 
Tlie disappearance of W. A. Walker, 
strapping, mLdle-agcd Throckmor- 
ton night watchman, early yester- 

! day, had authorities of several ad- 
jjtining counties puzzled today. 

Walker, 45. who weighs 215 pounds 
and Is six feet, two inches tall, has 

Funeral services for Shirley Lane!not been seen since 6:45 a. m. ve-- 
Stockand, about 39, were conducted terday. He was carrying a gun and

Siockand Fonerai 
Held On Thursday

yesterday afternoon by the Rev. 
Robert Boshen, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church. Burial was ln 
Fairview cemetery urv:’er direction 
of the Ducnkel-Carmichael Funeral
H om e.,'...______ !................... ..................

The woman, known here as Shir
ley Richards, was found dead in a
farm house northwest of White Deer 
on the morning of Dec. 23. Cause

TAYLOR

this stritV.s traffic sarety hero miftv
ber one for 1938. j would discuss their conversation.

Officials of each commonwealth f Organization of regular House 
planned to decorate the 32-year-old ! committees began late yesterday 
shipping clerk who on Dec. 29 when Democratic members elected 
plunged into 10 foot of icy w ater: four of their number to vacancies 
and TTScued five persons from ah on the Ways and Means com- 
autcmcbile submerged in the Sabine , mittee. That group chooses party  I Germans Score Nazis 
river near Orangs members to fill vacancies on a il' a f f i atdf ¿r, ,  , ,, .Gcvernor James V. Allred of Texas other committees 1 ACFLAIDE {A3)—Australians of
who proclaimed "Alvin Granger clay" one of the ouartet elected _  Grrman descent are condemning th?
will decorate Granger with a medal Rpp We<!t ,D Te4as> is regarded |?easures f*ken by th£ Na2ls at?alnst
at public ceremonies on the capital |  ?  ^ ^ i v ’ T a n l  j  J e w ^ e x i lS '
steps. there were reports that the White finding homes ln Austral)? *Because the pirsons Granger saved , House had opposed hls a„wtlftn I * ? "  h0mt* ta Au8tralla-

S ^ t w ' S  and ^ a n ^ w i f ndVscribTderb v V sid eT  Q t l ’ l l  f o i l « ! * *  72.» .,“ ’3 « £ £ STRSy “ « V ssz; y ™  toughing/

flashlight when last seen.

Young Jews Ask Boycott
• NEW YORK. Jail. C ‘ l/T')—The. 
youth division of the American 
.Jewish Congress began » campaign 
today to pledge Individuals through 
out the-country to boycott German: 
goods.

In a preliminary drive in the past

encourage bidding. Some attorneys 
long have contended that titles 
would be unclear unless unknown 
claimants to the oil j^ere served by 
publication.

“Something Is wrong some
where.” Mann said, “when persons 
can buy confiscated oil worth 75 
cents a barrel for 18 cents. Pos
sibly the law should be amended 
to permit the state to bid on the 
oil when the price is not satis
factory and hold it for future 
sal«."

The four-year-old law )>ermlta
the State to confiscate oU pro
duced in excess of the allowable 
and sell it to the highest bidder. 
It was designed to prevent perm
anent non-use of such oil.

—News W a n t A ds Get Results—

of death has not. yet been estab- I fe“ ‘ 150,000 blue
“ ¡ K l , , , ,  and white linei buttons bearing the
e o a ^  re.sldtag lnSB u ^ H r e WaS 8 j ^ n pti°n “boycott Nazi Germany"

Yuik.

superintendent of the Louisiana 
state police, Lieut. John W. ¿on's 
and Patrolman J. F. Bridges will 
represent Louisiana at the cere
mony.

West
balloted supported ;

Even if other medicine has failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist ls authorized to
refund your money if you are not 

„ 1 thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
The other three new members fits obtained. Creomulsion is one

Wallace Hurls Challenge

SPAIN
are considered administration sup- word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
porters — Representatives Boland' outlie bottle is Creomulsion,

(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Massa. Tex DeWees? was toast
master.

Out-of-town guests were W. A. 
Williamson of Vega, retiring lieu
tenant govtrnor of division 5, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 8. Wimberly of Vega, 
Irvin Ochsner of Amarillo, lieuten
ant-governor. who conducted the 
installation. Bill Gilstrap, former 
Pampan, president of the Amarillo 
Kiwanis club, and H. S. Hlssong, 
member of the San Jacinto Klwanis 
club, Amarillo.

Teachers Entertain
The Staging Teachers, Helen Mar

tin, Madge Sears, Winifred Wise
man Margaret Williams, Georgia 
Wilson and Royce Park, sang at the 
ba'nquet, preceding the presentation 
of the attendance awards.

Arthur Nelson, choir director of 
the First Baptist church, entertain
ed with songs and vibraharp play
ing.

1939 Officers
1939 officers and directors of the 

club are. W. B. Weatherred. presi
dent; J. B. Massa, immediate past 
president; F. K. Harris, first vice- 
president; Robert Boshen, second 
vice-president; Fred Thompson, sec
retary-treasurer; Tex Deweese, R. 
B. Sa'xe. Jack Goldston. Alex Sch
neider. B. M. Behrman, S. S. Gantz. 
R. W. Lane, C. E. McGrew, directors.

BUDAPEST
(Continued From Page One)

<D.. Pa.) the party “whip, 
Keough <D„ 111.) and Maloney 
(D.. La.).

Congressmen from farm states 
were interested In Secretary Wal
lace's challenge to Republican crit
ics of the crop control program to 
present a substitute bill.

“We Democrats have a plan.” 
Wallace told reporters. “It is in 
operation now. In view of the fact 
that Republicans made gains in

fT ^ ^ a n d  you'll get the genuine'product nnri t.hp TPlipf vmi WQIltì. (AdV.)

Arcszveg
roflsTs.”

and by "Ukraine ter-

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Up to 30% On All 

Ranges, Refrigerators, Radios
— Making Room for New Merchandise

POST & MOSLEY NORGE STORE
112 W. Kingtmil! Phone 22

The Hungarians announced prompt 
ccuntcr-measures were taken.

(Th? region where the fighting oc
curred was formerly part of Ruth- 
cnia-Carpatho-Ukrain?. There had 
teen numerous border difficulties 
since the September crisis.

The Hungarian foreign office an
nounce! that a vigorous protest 
agatast violation of Hungary's bor
ders had te n made in Prague and 
that the German and Italian lega
tions In Budapest had been infprm- 
ed of the incident.

The foreign ministers of Italy and 
Germany drew up the Nov. 2 Vienna 
award by wpJch Munkacs an Ĵ other | 
territory was c ded to Hungary.

Munkacs. a city of 30,000. is situ
ated in a bit of tirrltory which. Juts 
into Czechc-Slovakia. I t lias a large 
Jewish population.

Its military situation has been re
garded as precarious because Czecho
slovak and Ruthenian forces could 
approach within a few miles on three 
s)d:s.

It, was reported that eight shells 
had struck the CsiUag hotel and that 
tne municipal theater, a movie house 
and several dwellings had been hit.

(Continued From Page One)_
two weeks before the Insurgent gen
eral offensive began Dec. 23.

Tlie town of Borjas Blancas, at 
the southern end of the string of 
forts making up the 20-mile line, 
was in the hands of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco's troops. About 
five miles to the north the village 
of Torregrosa was reported occupied midwest at the last election, I 
by the Insurgents. believe it is their duty to present

Tlie Barcelona defense ministry a program." 
admitted the fall of Bcrjas Blancas. ;

But It also asserted government Parents Of PampanS 
forces won a victory in Southwest- ; < r “ " - ’
ern Spain, where militiamen were Suffer Fire LOSS 
said to have broken through Insur- | Ml. . M . ,
gent lines between Cabcza D.l Biicy rt,c!lv‘5
and Belmtz in the sector directly ^ h i !  /  had df lroyc,'1 
west of Pozoblanco. Tlie Insurgent , . , hous.\ garage and repair
command said government attach) in I '»  T  pare? ^  Mr
the area around ValsequUlo, on the ; *£*' ? ayde"  Ba eman' a‘ Kemp
Southwestern front, were repulsed. ^ ' , I°ss„ amoun‘ed to several thou- 

Border military observers predict- “ " ± 2  5 * J  1 " ?  J aS
ed a temporary slowing down of the ! df r,”  .*fr ' ls yi(h th? sin" 
swift insurgent advance of the past cl^ ; Prfairie ° ‘] Company here, 
three years pointing out that Held ! " as discovered by mem-
commanders must now consolidate ^ rs °f de fondly tu t it had gain- posillons cd such headway that difficulty was

______ m encountered in saving (he n?w hom

and the relief you want. ____

CREOMULSION
For Coughs or Chesf Colds

DO YOU NEED
STORAGE BINDERS 
LEDGER SHEETS 
TRANSFER FILES 
FILE INDEXES 
FILE FOLDERS 
DESK CALENDARS 
REFILL CALENDAR PADS 
PRONG FASTENERS

’ TRY THE

Q am p a  Office Supply
r  117 W. Kingsmill, Pho. 288

THE THBIFTY
HOUSEKEEPER

The thrift-wise housekeeper 
saves from 10f< to 30"; on all 
her food purchases. That's 
why ahe does all her iood 
shopping at W. G. Irving 
Grocery, where quality and 
savings pnir off.

— Phone 132»—

W. G. IRVING
Gro. & SON Mkt.

h STRAIGHT
at a vital new story of youth 
and love, fighting for a place  
in the hurly-burly of modern life . .

Pound Sterling 
Position Improves

LONDON, Jan. 6 (>P)—The pound 
sterling improved sharply in its re
lationship to . the dollar and most 
continental currencies today as a 
result oi yesterday’s official request, 
that banks refrain from aiding ; 
speculative transactions ln gold and | 
sterling.

Contents of the building, including 
large quantities of fruit, vegetables, 
seed, implements, harness, etc., was 
a total loss.

Mrs. Bateman left Pampa a fw  
days ago after .‘pending the Christ- | 
mas holidays with her daughter and 
son-in-law.

V - '>* ' 
/  t  Jjÿh

„V -.

K i  <■'

PARIS. Jan. G OP)—Government . 
sources said today France was I , 
lending Its full moral support to • 
Oreat Britain's efforts, to halt the ] 
attack on the pound sterling which 
has been under way recently.

Irin, ta bunts
SALVE, NOSE 

DROPS

relieves

C O L D S
f irs t day.

Headaches 
find Fever
rtue *to Colds, 
in 30 minutes

4

Try "Rub-My-Tirm*'— a Wondrrfnl 
Liniment

Wm. T. Fraser 
&  Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F. H. A. and Life Insurance Loans 

Automobile, Compensation, Fir# and 
l i a b i l i t y  In s u r a n c e

112 W. K i n f m a  M ione 1044

and

GROCERIES
In Our Market 

All Leading Brands

FLOYD

Farha
Grocery and Meat Market 

415-17 Sooth Cuyler
AU Un.

Fresh Green
Beans ib.lûc
Fresh
Cabbage ib. 3c
Fresh
Turnips beh. 5c
Fresh Bell
Peppers Ib.l0c
Colorado
Apples c m

V» O O

Huber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Market 

Open Every Evening

f*^N E woman was 
afraid to wad 

for m o n t y .  Tha 
other was afraid to 
marry without it. 
Don’t miss their 
story. It might have 
been you!

ANOTHER SUPERB ROMANTIC SERIAL 
BY ELINORE COWAN STONE

BEGINNING MONDAY 
IN THE

PAMPA NEWS

-• - #
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HOW SA? MONEY!
SUNSHINE

Potatoes
No. 1 Burbanks

Lb. 3c
New Potatoes
Lb. 51c

Yams
No. 1 

East Texas
Lb. .

3ï
Red McClures 

100 Lbs. 10 Lbs.
$1.75 18c EGGDT A UT

Colorado Russets 

100 Lbs. ■ ■

PLANI
Fresh
New

$1.65 ■ f
10 lbs. I 1 c

Lb.

71c
LEMONS £ L ... Doz. 17c

Carrots. ,
U  I  I !  Radishes 3 Beh. 10cT l l H l  Green Onions . . ..............

BANANAS Doz. 10c
TOMATOES s r Lb. 10c
ORANGES E . Doz. 23c
a p p i  pc Doz. 19c
CABBAGE Lb. Ik
CAULI Snow

M il I to Lb. 10c
LETTUCE Firm

Crisp
Heads 4 k

RHUBARB Cherry 
Red . . . Lb. 5c

G R A P E F R U I T
Large Texas Marsh Seedless

F o r. . .

White or Whole Wheat

BREAD

JELL0 5c
PflFFEF or’pert!*X'*rnIfUI Jt b b  2 Lb. Can 51e, Lb. 26c
BISQUICK 29c
Cake Flour Sv 25c
WHEATIES F T 23c

Prices Effective Friday - Saturday - Monday

PICKLES s r 25c
BABY FOOD ? 21c
DOG FOOD 5c

. . . .  In ten minutes!
Yes, only ten minutes reading time to this 
page . . . this includes the time to carefully 
read every item, checking and writing down 
on your own memo pad the prices. For you 
save many hours and effect a savings on your 
grocery budget that is outstanding. Read 
every item for they are riced As Only Harris 
Can Price Them To Save You Money!

CALUMET Baking Powder 
Pull Pound
Can For . . . . . . . 23c

CORN KIX 25c
FRESH
Country
Guaranteed

Limit With Order 
Fine Granulated 
10 lb. cloth bar 45c 
10 lb. paper b a r .......

Armour's Evaporated 
Large g  Small

COMPOUND
Armour's Vegetole 
Or Swift's Jewell

S fc  75c < Carl.«
GOLD MEOAlf LOUS

Kttchtnttsud

F R E E !
/
Crystal Glass Tumblers— 
( Tumblers with 24 lb. sack 
8 Tumblers with 48 lb. sack

48 lbs. . . $1.55

2 4 lbs 80c
ran

Crax. Merchant's l o i «  RAISINS
2 Lb. Box 1 Ä 2 C

Kraft 
Seedless 
4 Lb. Pkr- 29c

SOUPS Heins
Assorted

FL O U R S 3 Lb.Pka. 15c

_______ ■ PEACHES a "  37c
3 Cans 25c § o a p Crystal White 

Giant Bars

COFFEE White Swan 
America's Finest f 
Vacuum Pack Coffee

Flour Carnation 
Highest Patent 
AST Lbs. $1.45 »  75 ' JUICE Marco 

Grapefruit 
No. 2 Cans 3 For 25c

SALMON Brimful! 
Pink— 
Ber. Cans 1 2 k

CATSUP Marro
Large
14 Ox. Bottle 10c

CHILI Walker's La Frontera
No. 1% Can I5c 
No. 1 Can .................. 10c

Cherries
Fancy Red 
Pitted

Ho. 2 Can
'-c Blackberries

No. 2 Solid Pock Cans .

Tomatoes r i  i  7« PEACHES Marco in 
Heavy Syrup 
Large Can 15c

OKRA White
Swan
No. 1 Can 10c

TAM ALES?- 2 For 21c
SYRUP Worth—Maple Flavored,

No. 10 Can 69c;
No. 5 Can 37c Beans H ÍT  17c

RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIM IT QUAN TITY OF A LL PURCHASES

Powdered or Brown

LBS.

Marshmallows
Fresh Fluffy Pkg.

i Brimfull Sifted

PEAS , 1 2 ~ c

The New Improved

Oxydol
Large
Pkg.

White Swan

OATS
Quick or 
Regular

Large 
Pkg. . .

Marco Fruit

No. 1 
Tall Can

C U T  D O W N  o t ijo u x . 

M f AT BILL ^
WUkiUeM.}

At these prices you can afford 
to serve more and better meat 
frequently. Note values in this 
ad.

CHEESE 
1 5 M

Full Cream 
Longhorn

Lb.

Salt Pork
Squares

Pound

CHILI 
19iein Fancy 

Rad Wrapper
Lb.

Sausage
s 121cPure

Pork

Roast
Choice

Pork

Lb 17k
Bacon

Fancy Cured 
Square*

Lb 17k
Steak

Tender Pork 
Shoulder

Lb 17k
Bolter
Armour's 

Fancy Peanut

Lb-9k
Lard

Pure
Pork

Lb- 8k
Cured

HAMS
Small Sices, 
Shank Half or 

Whole
Lb.

! l~C

Bologna
Lb. 7 k
Rib Roast 
Lb. 15c
Kraut, fresh 4c
keg, Lb.

HENS— Heavies 
Lb.........................
FRYERS 
Lb.....................
GUINEAS 
Frying, Each . . „
DUCKS
Lb.........................
STEWERS 
Lb.........................
LIGHT HENS
Lb. .................
BROILERS
Lb.........................

TWO COMPLETE MODERN AND CONVEN IENTLY ARRANGED STORES TO SERVE YOU

SURF!) RAPAN
|  Decker's Iowana -L I . 271c

| Cudahy's Rex Lb. 231c

l Lakeview • • • • Lb. 221c

| Dutch Kitchen - Lb. 21c

Pinkney's Snnray Lb. 281c

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
F RI., SAT AND MONDAY SHOP

C A D I V

SOUTH
CUYLER
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Harvester Fans Urged
Pampa Noses 
Oni Canyon In 
33-31 Battle

Advice to Abernathy’« Ante
lopes: You’d better be on your toes 
and hitting the basket from every 
angle tonight when you play the 
Harvester« at 8 o'clock or the 
Paaapa lad« will mow you down 
as they did the Canyon Eagles 
last night on the floor of Buffalo 
gym at Canyon.
In fbct, you haven’t got a chance 

unless you have improved more than 
the Eagles have since the Harves
ters were anhlliated by them 40 to 
17. You (still addressing the Ante
lopes) will remember that you nos
ed out the Harvesters by two or 
three points down at Abernathy 
•bout a month ago. Well, you'd bet
ter be good tonight.

The Harvesters played a hair-trig
ger defense -against the Eagles to 
win In the closing minutes by a 33 
to 31 score. The Eagles were upset 
about It, but they had to take It. 
The game was rough, and the offi
cials called only a few of the fouls. 
Fllppln' Poster Watkins, the Buf
falo backfield star who excelled at 
passing during the last season, was 
the referee, but his officiating was 
both Inadequate and Inefficient.

Pampa Favored Tonight 
The Harvesters are favored -to 

trim ¿he Antelopes tonight, and 
Coach Mitchell wants the fans to 
see the game. It should be one of 
the best of the season—or tlie best 
until Pampa entertains Amarillo’s 
tough Sandies who also beat the 
Eagles but later lost a game to Can
yon after four extra periods. The 
Borger Bulldogs will also be over 
later this month, but the game to
night should give the fans their 
money's worth.

Lead Changes Frequently 
The Harvesters were assessed 9 

fouls last night to 15 for the Eagles, 
but as many more were not called. 
The Pampa team lead 12 to 9 at 
the end of the first quarter, and the 
Eagles were ahead 31 to 16 at the 
Half. Pampa was back in the lead 
37 to 24 a t the third quarter. Can
yon took the lead again In the fourth 
quarter and two charity shots by 
Grover Lee Helskell and a field goal 
by Doyle Aulds iced the game In the 
last minute.

Andis and Helskell scored 11 points 
each, Kyle 7, Miller 1, Dunaway 1, 
and Aulds 2. Tlie Harvesters missed 
7 free shots.

Ftord, Eagle guard, was the Can
yon hot-shot. He scored 10 points. 
Tomlinson, forward, scored 8; Brlt- 
ttng, forward, 6; Butler, guard, 6; 
and Barnard, guard, 1.

Game Too Bough

Game Tonight
Wrestling Card Monday 
To Feature New-Comers

middleweight He comes closer to
_  _____ , being a light-heavy. But he recently
The Pampans looked good In win - jeored a decisive victory over Solly 

TOig the game, but compared with Krleger. recognized by the National
other recent performances, they 
looked bad. It was reported. The fre
quent fouling and rough nature of 
the game prevented the plays from 
working.

Andis, Helskell D.unaway played 
their usual good games, however 
there were no outstanding stars, ex
cept that Captain Andis played his 
usual brilliant game on both offense 
and defense. Helskell has been im
proving with every game recently, 
especially in the scoring department, 
and this is good since it takes the 
pressure off Andis who at the first 
of the season was relied upon to 
make most of the baskets. Coach 
Mitchell hopes to develop Heiskell 
and the center to the point where 
the scoring will be equalized among 
the three positions.

DRIVE SAFELY Through 
INSURE SAFELY with

N INSURANCE

1939

a g en cy N
Worley Bldg. 
_J---------------

— Phone 604

SERVICE
STATIONS

Not even Promoter Cliff B. Cham-< 
bers will predict what Is going to 
happen Monday night at the Pampa 
Athletic arena when he presents hls 
first group of light heavyweight 
maulers. Although only two of the 
six will be newcomers to the local 
mat, two others have been seen only 
once or twice.

The going might be rough or It 
might be scientific. In the main 
event Tiger Billy McEwln of Bill
ings. Mont., and Frankie Hill of 
Wichita, Kas., will meet. McEwln 
made hls first appearance here last 
Monday night and he looked like 
a mighty potent gent either at 
wrestling or roughing. Hill, seen here 
twice, started out scientific but the 
opposition got rough and so did he 
—to the sorrow of the opposition.

That makes the dope a clean 
match until one or the other gets 
rough and then fireworks will prob
ably be the order of service.

A new light heavy, Ernie Peter
son of San Francisco, will tangle 
with Oklahoma's Joe Banaskl In the 
semi-final. Nothing Is known about 
the Peterson style of grappling. Ad
vance dope states that he is an out
standing Pacific ceagt contender and 
that he should have had a crack at 
Danny Mc8hane a few months ago. 
Banaskl Is the type who wrestles un
til roughed and then he starts on a 
one-man massacre.

Another new light heavy will be 
In the preliminary at 8 o’clock In 
the person of Steve Netry of Miami, 
Fla. Like Peterson, nothing is known 
about the Netry method of 'g rap 
pling. He Is another mauler who 
would like to take a crack at Mc- 
Shane. Opposing Netry will be Russ 
Riley, the Muleshoe favorite.

Fred Apostoli 
To Fight Billy 
Conn Tonight

NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (AV-Fred 
Apostoli expects to strengthen hls 
claim to the world middleweight title 
tonight when he meets Billy Conn, 
the lanky Pittsburgh Irishman, In a 
10-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden.

Not that Conn, who will be mak
ing hls debut in Manhattan, is a

Krleger, recognized by the Nntional 
Boxing Association as middleweight 
king.

Apostoli Is recognized by the New 
York and California state commis
sions as the 160-pound champ on 
the strength of his knockout of 
Young Corbett 3rd here .last Novem
ber. His admirers have established 
him a 1 to 3 favorite over Conn. 
The odds scarcely seem justified, no 
matter how good Apostoli is.

Conn looks like a real comer, and 
chances are that he will be a genu
ine contender in the light-heavy
weight division within another year. 
Several hundred of hls Pittsburgh 
supporters will watch him go to
night.

Six feet In height. Conn is find
ing It Increasingly difficult to come 
in under 170 pounds. He made a 
“gentleman’s agreement" not to scale 
over 168 for Apostoli, who Is a 
legitimate middleweight.

Where Apostoli is a rough-and- 
tumble fighter who loves to swap 
punches and who has a good kick 
in either hand. Conn Is a beautiful 
boxer. Old-timers around here con
sider him a dead ringer for Jimmy 
Slattery when the latter was In hls 
prime.

Yankees To Start 
Training Feb. 26

NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (A*)—The New 
York Yankees start their quest for 
a fourth straight world champion
ship on Feb. 26 when the pitchers 
and catchers are due to report at 
the St. Petersburg, Fla., training 
base.

The rest of the high salaried 
troupe that has spread-eagled all 
opposition since 1936 is due March 
5. Six days later the club plays 
the first of 34 exhibition games with 
the St. Louis Cardinals.

The schedule includes:
April 1, New Orleans (S. A.) at 

New Orleans: 2, Houston (T. L.) at 
Houston: 3, San Antonio <T. L.) at 
San Antonio; 4, Fort Worth (T. L.) 
at Fort Worth: 5, Dallas (T. L.) at 
Dallas; 6, Oklahoma City (T. L.) 
at Oklahoma City; 7, Tulsa (T. L.) 
a t Tulsa.

In the four-month period June 
to September, 1.093,000 pounds of 
swordfish, valued at about $100,000, 
were caught In Nova Scotia waters.

Venezuela, meaning “little Ven
ice,' was originally applied to an In
dian village built on piles on tlie 
coast of that country.

< GOLDEN GLOVES
ENTRY BLANK FOR 

THE PAMPA NEWS TOURNAMENT
February 8-9-10

The following classes will be contested: up to
flyweight .................  112 lbs. Welterweight ................ 147 lbs.
Bantamweight ............  118 lbs. Middleweight ..............  160 lbs.
Featherweight ..............’126 lbs. Light Heavyweight . . . .  175 lbs.
Lightweight ................ 135 lbs. Heavyweight . . . .  Over 175 lbs.
(Open to all boys ef 16 and over who have never boxed for money)
GOLDEN GLOVES EDITOR, The Pampa News,
Pampa, Texas
Enter me in the ............ .................................................... lbs. class

Name

City

Address

Age ..........................  Nationality or Descent ...................................

Occupation ................... .............................. .....................................
Fill out this form and mail to Golden Gloves Editor, Sports Desk, 
The Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

BUS ABOUT

ING
Final organization of two Pampa 

bowling leagues will be completed 
tonight when captains of teams meet 
in the Schneider hotel. All Class 
B captains- will gather a t 7 o’clock 
with the Class C captains meeting 
one hour later.

Captains of Class B teams will 
decide on what nights they desire 
to play, how the prize money will be 
divided and other Important ques
tions. Teams not represented at the 
meeting will be dropped from the 
league.

The Class C league will be 
handicap affair.

By EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (AV-Those 

.promoters who are so glibly talking 
about matching Patrick Edward Co- 
miskey, the Jersey lightweight hope, 
with Baer or Nova, forget the kid 
Is only 18 and therefore not eligible 
to fight main bouts In this state . . . 
There Is a big alumni move on the 
coast to get Howard Jones a long 
term contract at Southern Cali
fornia . . . Van Mungo was the only 
Dodger to have hls salary slashed 
. . . Well, anyway, Jimmy Foxx 
(don't forget to add that extra x) 
who wants 840,000 per, ain't bashful, 
is he?

That Dizzy Dean pop-off had the 
old familiar ring—arm O. K., can’t 
wait for bell to ring, etc. Cub offi
cials hope it’s so . . . Kay Stammers, 
the British tennis star, begins her 
third consecutive year In this book 
as the No. 1 glammer girl of sports 

. Dick Bartell and old Ty Cobb 
are neighbors In California and go 
golfing almost daily.

A M.

A U T O  L O A N S

QUICK AS THAT—  „
Don’t you know that your car 
Is as good as your bond. . • 
when you must borrow cash 
quickly? I t to—here I One by 
one, folks cease worrying 
when faced with a sudden 
need of cash. Oet cash, here, 
anytime, without delay or 
fuss. Our Auto Loans provide 
It! Just come, ask, receive— 
and drive off again.

Soulhwesiern Investment Co.
J S E .

Not even the Greeks had a word 
for that exhibition Vines and Budge 
put on at the Garden the other 
night. Nearest to perfectly describ
ing It was that old Roman, Dan 
Parker, who called It “ten * cent 
tennis” in the New York Mirror . . . 
Ouch! . . . Frankie Strafaci. former 
public links champion, could stand 
It no longer. He has quit selling 
autos for the time being, packed 
hls golf elute and headed for the 
Florida tournaments . . . Herr Max 
Schmellng Is getting aready to*say 
somedlngs" about 1939 fight plans.

Hereford Nan Has 
Fight With Wildcat

HEREFORD. Jan. 6 (AT—The Bible 
story of Daniel and the lions has a 
new meaning for Artis Daniel of 
Hereford, who recently had a bare- 
hand combat with a bobcat and 
emerged victorious.

Daniel, hunting quail near the 
New Mexico line, became separated 
from hls friends and noticed a large 
bobcat beneath, a bluff. He. dis- 

■arged a load of birdshot and the 
* fell.
Laying hls gun on a rock. Daniel 

ran to the cat and grasped its rear 
.leg. The cat then started taking 
'the incident seriously, slashing out 
Vt Daniel, who Jammed hls right 
root on the animal’s throat. While 
the cat snarled, scratched and strug
gled, Daniel called loudly to his 
friends. The first to arrive was hls 
son, R. A. Daniel, who was greeted 
by hls Irate father, “Why didn't you 
hurry, I  wanted you to get some 
wire so I could take this critter 
back alive, now I've choked him to 
death."

The cat measured 53 Inch« and 
weighed 39% pounds, eleven pounds 
more than any other ever killed In 
this area.

Daniel will have the pelt tanned 
Into a rug, doubtless upon which 
to rest his feet while he retells the 
story to hls grandchildren.

Incidentally, Mr. Daniel wears No. 
10 shoes.

NEW MAULER

The capable looking fellow 
pictured above Is Ernie Peter
son of San Francisco who will 
make hls first appearance be
fore Pampa wrestling fans 
Monday night at the Pampa 
Athletic arena when he meets 
Joe Banaskl Of Oklahoma City 
In the semi-final. Peterson Is 
ranked one of the outstanding 
light heavyweights in the na
tion. Tiger Billy McEwln and 
Frankie Hill will headline the 
card with Steve Netry, a new
comer. and Russ Riley the pre
liminary pair a t 8 o’clock.

Students Pick Oni 
Professors' Fanils

DALLAS, Jan. 6 (A»k—Overesti
mating or underestimating a stu
dent's intelligence Is the main fault 
of college professors, a survey made 
at Southern Methodist University 
suggests. Twenty-five per cent of 
the teachers suffer this defeat, the 
students said In a survey under
taken by the campus problems group 
of the Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A.

Other faults listed was failure to 
dismiss classes on time or start them 
promptly, giving unfair quizzes, fall
ing to keep lecture material up to 
date, recital of personal experiences, 
and failure to permit students to 
have their own points of view on 
controversial subjects.

Asked how much time a professor 
should expect a student to study a 
subject outside of class, torty per 
cent of the group listed one hour, 
forty per cent favored more than an 
hour, and twenty pcf cent favored 
less than an hour

Sale Of Dinner 
Coats Reported 
Good In Amarillo

AMARILLO. Jan. 6 C/P)—A west
erner complained he had seen as 
many as two pair of shop-made 
cowboy boots under one bridge ta
ble.

The suggestion led to a survey In 
Amarillo, the cow capital of the 
Texas plains, and the renults were 
startling, especially to bootmakers 
whose number is many In the city.

Thé survey showed the sale of din
ner coats In Amarillo doubled in 
1938 and the number of formal jack
ets sold In the city during the year 
was three times greater than the 
number sold in 1937. One concern 
sold nearly 40 dinner coats during 
the past holiday season. They caU 
them tuxedos in Amarillo.

England taxed 
when
lK)St.

u n t i l  1851, 
red t h e  b n -

Bice Defeats 
Annies 51-39

(Bj; The Associated Press)
Favorites in the Southwest con

ference basketball race test each 
.other the first crack out of the box 
tonight as the defending champion 
Arkansas Razorbacks barge Into 
Dallas for a series with the re
doubtable Southern Methodist uni
versity Mustangs.

Meanwhile, the Rice Owls, who 
blasted off the 1M In the conference 
campaign with a 51-39 victory over 
the Texas Aggies at College Station 
last night, returned to Houston to 
tiwalt the coming of the potent Texas 
Longhorns. The Owls and Steers 
clash tomorrow night.

Arkansas came to Dallas with a 
pre-conference record of eight vic
tories In 10 games while the Mus
tangs showed six out of 10.

The Baylor Bears, another highly- 
rated contender for th title, also 
open the season tonight, meeting the 
Texas Christian university Horned 
Frogs at Waco.

The Aggies took an early lead over 
the Owls last night but the Rice 
defense tightened up while Frank 
Carswell. Placido Gomez and Bert 
Selman hit the basket with regu
larity. The Owls took a 20-13 lead 
at half-time and were never headed. 
Carswell led the scoring with 12 
points. Gomez had 11 and Selman 10. 
Dwyer led the Aggies with nine.

Ferrell Says He'll 
Win For The Yanks

SARASOTA. Fla., Jan. 6 (A*>—Wes 
Ferrell, temperamental right-hander, 
still a little peeved because of hls 
unconditional release from the Wash
ington Senator; last mid-season, let 
It be known today that 1939 will see 
him out In front for the New York 
Yankees, who took him on.

Ferrell joined this baseball players’ 
winter colony last night. He said a 
recent operation to an ailing elbow 
was entirely successful, and pre
dicted that he will be a regular 
starting moundsman with the world 
champions this summer.

"There’s no pain at all,“ he said, 
“I can move my arm in any posi
tion and it doesn't bother me. For 
the first time in six years I can use 
my normal windup, swinging my 
arms over my head. For the past 
couple of years I’ve been obliged to 
wind up by pulling my arm in front 
of my chest. Naturally that cramp
ed my style.”

Although he admitted he didn’t 
do so ted  financially last year, he 
Ik still bitter: at Clark Griffith for
releasing him from the Senators. 
Wes got a cut of the world series 
cash when he joined the Yanks.

Carey Cardinals More 
Experienced This Year

Tennis Material Promising

250 Golfers Compete 
In Los Angeles Open

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6. (A P I- 
Over sogg. Griffith Park courses 
but with promised fair weather 
ahead, nearly 250 top flight golf
ers began the battle today for 
glory and 85,000 in the Los An
geles open tournament.

Dark skies which brought tor
rents of rain yesterday cleared 
during the night and fair weather 
was forecast for the four days of 
play.

Jimmy Thomson, Shawnee, Pa., 
who put together four blazing 
rounds to win a year ago, Is back 
to defend hls title.

Sam Snead Is out to try to bet
ter his feat of winning nearly 
820.000 in  a single year of com
petitive play. The White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va., pro has been in 
a slump for the past few weeks 
and was one of a handful who 
braved yesterday's rain to get In 
a practice round.

Ranchers Ride Over 
Range In Pickups

BIO LAKE. Jan. 6 (/P)—So modem 
have become ranching methods on 
the prairie country in tills section 
that the blare of an aotomobile 
horn Is replacing the leather lung 
yell of a cowboy and rubber tires 
track the turf when once the Iron 
shod hoofs of the cow pony pounded 
across It.

The ranchers, virtually all sheep- 
growers, find that It is more speedy 
and convenient to ride the range In 
an automobile pickup than astride 
a horse. Many do not even own a 
saddle horse.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Prow Staff

Hit Woodrow WUson Wildcats of 
Dallas, who start the schoolboy bas
ketball campaign with a team prac
tically as strong as last season's 
state champions, face the prospects 
of coming down the home stretch 
with a club that doesn’t rate tops 
even In the district race.

As the annual drive opens for 
1.500 Texas teams Woodrow Wilson 
has a squad that boosts five letter- 
men, Including all-state Kelly Simp
son at forward, but mid-term will 
see three of them finish their eligi
bility. That leaves half the city race 
to be made with two lettermen who 
were not regular starters on last sea
son’s championship outfit.

Sunset, therefore, will be favored 
to win the Dallas race, representing 
that city In the district 11 tourna
ment.

Of the other seven teams that 
went to the state tournament, state 
runner-up Abilene, Bowie <E3 Paso), 
Kingsville, Carey and Bailey are 
beck with good prospects. Belton lost 
all its regulars and John Reagan of 
Houston has but three, lettermen. 
only one of whom was a starter last 
season.

Abilene looked for its strongest 
competition from Hamlin in the dis
trict 5 race. The starting Abilene 
team averages 6 feet 114 Inches in 
height and has four veterans. It re
cently broke even In a series with 
Woodrow Wilson.

The six lettermen return at Bow
ie which expects to make a better 
showing than last season.

Carey's Cardinals, 1937 champions, 
has a more experienced team than 
last season but faces a strong con
tender In the district drive In Tell. 
The Cardinals have won 12 of 13 
games, the only loss being to Tell by 
three points.

Bailey Indicated it would be back 
with another outstanding team in 
the North Texas drive, numbering 
among Its victims such teams as Par
is Junior college.

Kingsville is In something of the 
same predicament as Woodrow Wil
son but has more veterans to start 
with, therefore win sim retain a 
strong team even though three let
termen finish at mid-term. Six num
eral wearers remain but Kingsville 
expects trouble from Corpus Chris- 
tl in the district race.

City and county championships 
will be decided by Feb. 11 and dis
trict tournaments will be held by 
Feb. 18. H i ere are 32 districts In the 
state set-up. four districts to a re
gion. Regional titles will be deter
mined bp - Feb. 25.

Regional centers are . at Canyon. 
Abilene, Denton, Longview, Hunts
ville. Breckenridge, San Angelo. Fort 
Worth, Brownwood, Dallas. Waco, 
Commerce, Texarkana. Tyler, Na
cogdoches, Bryan, Houston. Beau-

Bv HOLCOMBE WARD
President. United States Lawn 

Tennis Association
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. (AP> — 

Junior development work looms 
large In the picture of U. S. L. T. 
A. activities during the year just 
completed.

It Is to hold an equally impor
tant place In the months ahead. 
In making this statement I have 
not overlooked our successful de
fense of the Davis Cup, emblematic 
of world’s tennis supremacy.

Hie two fields are linked like 
cause and effect. You cannot have 
a winning Davis Cup team with
out the proper foundation, and 
that means development among 
juniors of playing ability, tourna
ment temperament and amateur 
sportsmanship, all of which are 
requisites for a successful Davis 
Cup player. .__________________

It is along these lines that our 
association Is building. The de
velopment of our program is 
neither hasty nor sensational. Each 
year seems a steady and satis
factory progress, which can be Il
lustrated best by a few statistics:

During the past three years, 
tennis centers which provide quali
fying tournaments for national 
Junior, boys and girls champion
ships have increased from 95 to 
190. tournaments played at these 
centers have more than doubled, 
and the number of registered 
Juniors eligible for such events has 
grown from approximately 2.200 to 
6,400. A slight step beyond the 
tennis centers are the junior Davis 
cup. Junior Wlghtman Cup and 
junior development squads. More 
than 811,000 was disbursed for 
these projects in 1938. and equally 
liberal allotments will be assigned 
for 1939.

Joseph Hunt, No. 9 in 1936, now 
is ranked fifth. Gilbert Hunt r., 
nineteenth in 1937. has moved up 
ten places: EH wood T. Cooke from 
28th to seventh, Oardnar Mulloy 
from 20th to 11th, and Frank 
Guernsey from 21st to 12th. All of 
these players, scarcely out of their 
teens, are being .pressed by a 
growing number of still younger

mont, Uvalde. San Antonio. George
town, La Orange, Victoria, Robs- 
town. Laredo. McAllen, £2 Paso, 
Fort Stockton, Midland and Van 
Horn.

players In the boys and junior di
visions.

Although the changed status of 
Donald B u d g e  probably has 
brought about a  greater balance 
In the Davis Cup prospects of sev
eral of the world's leading tennis- 
playing nations, the United States 
still has a most promising field of 
material from which to select a 
team for 1939 defense of .the 
trophy. I.t has that material in 
such outstanding young and vet
eran players as Robert Riggs. Oene 
Mako. Sidney Wood. Elwood Cooke, 
Joseph and Gilbert Hunt, Frank 
Guernsey, Don McNeill, Francis 
Kovacs. Frank Shields. Frank Par
ker, Bryan Grant, Oardnar Mulloy, 
Wtlmer Allison and John Van 
Ryn, to mention only a few.

Dodgers Will Play 
31 Training Games

BROOKLYN. Jan. 6 (A*)—An all- 
Mia jor league schedule 1 oi 31 games 
was announced today by the Brook
lyn Dodgers for their spring train
ing exhibition series,

Twenty-three games are with 
American League elute, including 
ten with the New York Yankees and 
nine with the Detroit Tigers. The 
final three tilts, as usual, will be 
against the Yanks in Ebbets field 
the week-end before the season 
opens. _ _  , _,__ _____— ----

Lee
Water-Rloc

H A T S
$500

Truly The Finest Hat 
Value on the Market

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE
(Vancral Repair!««Wararly O lla  -  -  P ra a ta a a  

Mechanics
E. O. Clark Ben Robinson
Ph. 1233—Rear 314 W. KInumili

HBOWL
Improve Your 

Gome 
Bowl Often

BEBBYS
A l l e y s

A. B. C.
JOB BERRY.
117 N.

January Clearance Sale
■ ALL $29.50 to $35.00 SUITS

mONE PRICE 'NO ALTERATIONS!

Delay no longer! Here is a sale you've been waiting far. 
Fine new suits by Griffon ond Copps . . all reduced to 
one low price. New drape Hollywood styles, freeswings 
and others. New worsteds, cheviots, tweeds, gaberdines 
and others. Above price with one pant. Extra pants to 
some 3.45.

FAULKNER'S HAS THE VALUES

Crosby Square - - Edgerton Shoes

385$5 ond $6.85 
Values Sizes 7 to 12

FAULKNER'S HAS THE VALUES

MEN'S TOPCOATS
Values $19.50 to $27.50

All New 
Styles This 

Season
Sizes

37 to 42

FAULKNER'S HAS THE VALUES

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 Values

Sizes 14 to 18 3 For $4 50

Stripes, checks, figured— all-over patterns, 
broadcloths, madras, chambray, twills.

FAULKNER’S
Combs-Worley Building

Odd Pants
Just a few pairs left. Sizes 29
to >1 waist. Vulues to 85.9S.

2.95
All Wool Sweaters
Mostly coat styles and Jackets. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Values to $5 00.

-Men's Hats
83.95 and 85.00 values. All
siiudes and styl«

3.45
**- :,V H In**..!»*,# -,

” -------- -------------- — ■
-ai*«»*».''«#--, -̂ »'-úiautae / —
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FEEDS, UPHOLSTERING. H O OSIH OU GOODS
Classified Adv. 
ites-Information

w ant «ds i w  strictly  e t ib  and 
" o»fr the phone with the 

understanding that the account 
paid within six  <tw«.

Phone Tour 
Want Ad To

O ur courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
W ant-ad. helping you word it.

I ads for “Situation Wanted” and 
t and Found? *are cash with order 
Will not be accepted over the telf-

All

O ut-of-tow n adve rt teine w ith

N otice of any error 
■k# to rr ourrection

nuet be given 
before second

mill tie received u n til 10:00 a. m. 
*rtk*n sam e day.. Sunday outs wtti 
dved un til 6:0* p m. Saturday

I OCAL CLASSIFIED RATK8 
W ords B Times 6 Tim«

wh _ i U ------- —  90 1.85
arge ....... ...............-1 0 8  1.«*

ANNOUNCEMENT
-Special Notices

. ELLIS ha* k ind e rg arten  atul »ur
das»*« ijn the ufternoon* 512 N . Run-

MERCHANDISE
10— Household Goods

I.IVINH room .iijt?, baby b*a. 8peod 
Qpccn w asher, other hoasehoM furniture.
615 N. Prost. Rhone 77».
W ill §A 1,E : Used innereprlng  m attress. 
( a il 805W

31— Rodios-Service
FO U R TEK fi used radios traded  on new 
Zeniths— will sacrifice those a t  82.50 each 
and they actually  work. B ert C urry . N ext 
to  Crown Theatre.

34— Good Things to Eot
SW EET MILK. 86c 
cars. 2V. miles east. 
Rhone 9H02-F-21.

cents. Cream  and
Mrs. E. C. Frashier.

FRESH  COUNTRY sausage. Milk Soc gai. 
I.nst house on E ast F ran ces . McKenxie 
Hairy. ..

36— Wantèd to Buy
GAS STEAM heater. M ust he in  guud
condition. "Walke r  Hatchery. W heeler. Tox.
SCR A I* IKON $5.00 per ton. Sheet alum 
inum , l i e  p e r  pound. Copper, 7c |»er 
pound, brass, 4 Vi-c and  Cc. rad ia to rs . f*c. 
batteries. «Oe. PAM PA JU N K  CO - 
RH O N E <18.

OLD GOLD WANTED

Highest ensh prices paid for old gold 
rings, watch cases, ear bobs, iieas, 
spectacle frames, etc.

SPECIALS FOR JANUARY 
uthem Select. Falstaff, 
aid Prise or Präger. -i «

er Bottle ......................... I UC
for 25c not iced: per case $1.90 
lid. Pabst, Schlitz or ■. n  _
Silers Hi-Liffe I DC

(cans or bottlesi 
PER CASE $2.80 NOT ICED 
ors or Jax. case $2.50; Bottle 15c 

Ipiilded Pigs Feet. 2 'i Oal. Jar $3 25

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
■117 South Cuy 1er

39-
LIVESTOCK

-Livestock-Feed

Open Daily 9 a m. to 12 p. m. 
BELVEDERE CAFE CLUB

Why Take 

CHANCES?

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

B $90 TO $500 WITHOUT y t 
WAITING. t

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

■a u t o m o b il e s

63- Automobiles
IMA CHEVROLET T o w n A e d »  w ap Itü T r  
reconditioned. Cun ran tac«. . Low down 
payment. Term«. 8885.(1». Bob Ewing Usad 
Gfctti. Across street from Standard Food.

See Dealer
Your First

'33 Chevrolet- $100
Coupe, low cost dependability In 
this one.

'33 Rontioc $125
2-dr. Be sure to see this one.

'33. Buick $150
Coupe. See this one first.

'3.1 Ford $100
Victoria coupe. Here is a good 
littlq car.

T e x  Emanas
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite post Office

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LO AN S-

A U T O ------
FURNITURE

— TRUCKS 
PERSONAL

$50 and UP
m  f O k  IWVTnks » fi Ha r n stlaTT K à s .

__prie», candy. cisrarettes, and «ila/
ape*:» S ta tion  and Croeery, Five Rolntw. 

D EV ELO P anapshota a t apocini n -  
rute*. a ll work fftmraRtcml. Ramimi'

ift, DOViH 2, h u m a n  B ld g ._________
V E  JQH. G A S I Karxuiar b ranae , 14e «fai. 

ihit<* gas. 12« g al. All branda oil. Long’* 
h tion , 7«I1 W .-st Fonter.
OTTA FLA T Call “Rua**’ Rittenhoufte 

Ray S anger a t  P hillips S tation  ».tors 
i CRy H all. Snappy Servire . Ph. 6H.

-T ran sp o rta tio n
W IN U  Sunday for Dalian, t a n  lake 

A pply Ray’* Cafe. 324 S. lu y le r .

M — Lost and Found
LACK SC O T T I* dog named Ci ned. Ri

ti Jo h n  S hannon. 6 miles north, one 
cant o f Ram pa. Rew ard.

_______ EMPLOYMENT
Í 5— Male Help Wanted

ÌV IT H  e a rs  to h au l people to
dina Valley. Indurre C. M. Spurlock. 

J i i k  BorgetC
YO MEN w anted. Men w ith ears pre- 

d. Inq u ire  a f te r  9 a. m. a t 116 W.

¡6— Female Help Wanted
[L E X P E R IE N C E D  in nerving counter 

d tneinsr. Aj¿ply today in person at 
federe Club. •'*'

-Situation Wanted
(Fa N TED  w ork in m otherless home Call 

523 Ki -Frederick o r  w rite  box 1294.

Let Pampo’s most reliable feed 
store take core of your feed prob- 
Jems. Our five years in the feed 
business in, Pam pa. Full line of 
dairy and poultry feed».- —-------

Ask about Out plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It is simple 
and rates very reasonable.

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

H ifc  Take* 
Stet» To Seize

line Area
By MELVIN K. WHITF.LEATHER

BERLIN. Jan 6 lAh—Chancellor 
Hitler was regarded by competent 
observers today as having taken 
another major step toward realiza
tion of Nazi determination to dom
inate Europe east of the Rhine

Tills was believed to have been 
the meaning of Hitler's three and a 
quarter hour meeting with Col
Joseph Beck, Polish foreigh minist-

salz-

1938 Packard, 2-door Tour
ing Sedan,

Radio, heater equipped. Fin
ish-and tires like new. very 
low mileage.

1936 Oldsmobile, 2-door 
Touring.

Radio, heater equipped. Black 
finish like new.

1934 Chevrolet 4-door sedan
1935 Pontiac 4-door sedan

er, at^ the Chancellor's Obsersa 
berg home yesterday.

Information In reliable quarters 
indicated that Hitler sounded out 
Beck on whether Poland was ready 
to, cooperate In realizing Nazi 
dreams.

The Nazis consider France and 
Britain withdrew from Continental 
affairs through the Munich-Czecho
slovak agreement and that all of 
north, central .and southern Europe 
is their sphere of direct influence, 
Poland is perhaps the most likely 
objector.

Nazis base their claims to this vast 
section of the continent on the 
contention that Oerman Minorities 
live in a|l its sections, and that 
these Germans must be given the 
right to recognize Hitler as their 
leader and live as do Germans with
in the Reich.

Behind this stands the frequent
ly repeated Nazi desire to have ac
cess to raw materials of the rich

Henry Seems Happy About Harry Boy Slain In 
Trap Set For
Extortionist

“Boy! Am I glad that’s over!" You can almost put those word« 
In the mouth of treasury watchdog Morgepthau. >ft, as he rides 
to cabinet meeting with Harry Hopkins, who was biggest spender 

of all-time as WPA chief.

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Jan. 6 qp>— 
A 13-year-old boy slain here In a 
trap set for an extortionist appar
ently was the unwitting dupe of 
the man sought, police declared to
day.

The boy was Identified by a neigh
bor as David Kaempf. son Of Mrs. 
Philano Kaempf, a widowed house
keeper.

Detective Sergeant Clifford Flood 
reported firing the fatal blast from 
his riot gun as the boy fled from 
the porch of Mtss Kathryn Walsh 
last, night.

Ml's Walsh, 25, earlier In the eve
ning reported receiving a  note threat
ening death unl-ss $50 were placed 
in a milk bottle on her porch.

Flood and two policemen hid In 
the Walsh home after placing a 
dummy package in a milk bottle on 
the porch.

The det:ctlve said the boy walked 
up to the porch and bent over the
bottles.

"Stop where you a re, "Flood said 
he shouted. The boy ran. The de
tective asserted he fir.d a warning 
.'hot over David’s nead, and another 
at his feet, the (second charge strik
ing the boy in the back.

Tax Increases

Prompt and Courteous Service 
Assured at all Times.

New Car Rate 10'» 
True ! níerest

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

Pampa Feed Store
H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bnnk Bldg. PAMPA, Phone 339

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

C. I t  MOORE 

323 S . Cuyler, Phone 1677
AUTOMOBILES WE NEED

LIST US- SAVE ’yen money on your feed. 
Full line poultry ana  dairy  feed. Kyle 
Fend S to re . 517 S. Cuyler.

63— Automobiles

ROOM AND BOARD
KOR S A L E : IMS D r lu ir  Pont Coach.
New unirme. R adio and hea ter. $245.00. 
Inqu ire  Sfat’a  P i«  Stonwl.

to trode for 1932-33-34 and 
38 Fords.

42— Sleeping Rooms
POR KKNT—Bedroom, men only. O utside

RECONDITIONED model A m o to r. *27,S<1.
Chevy m otors $87.50. C. C. M atheny. 928 
W est Foster. Rhene 1051.

n trance . Garnir«* if desired. 405 E. Kin«.*- 
m ill. Call 148.

ALSO
N ICE SOUTH 
C hristine.

bedroom. Ladies. 1021

REDUCED ra tes  on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 W. F oster. Broadview 
H otel. Phone 9549.
BEDROOM. Garajrc if d ta ired . 809 N. 
G ray. P hone 1033J.

1929 Chevrolet ......................  $35.00
1934 Ford Coach, radio . . . .  $175.00 
1933 Ford Couoe. *37 motor $150.00
1929 Ford Coupe ................  $75.00
1929 Chevrolet Coupe ......... $37.50

C. C. MATHENY 
923 W. Foster Pho. 1051

1938-35-37 and 38 Chev- 
rolets to better balance our 

Used Car stock!

Soviet Russian Ukraine 
Different plans for consummation 

of these desires are discussed here 
often. One, In which Poland would 
share and Hitler was believed to 
have felt his wny on the matter 
yesterday—would seek to give Po
land direct and Germany indirect 
rule over an autonomous Ukraine, 
including that part of the Ukraine 
now in Poland and also the Rus 
sian Ukraine.

The theoretically autonomous Uk 
tine would he Included In a federal 

Palish--Ukrainian state under Nazi 
tutelage, much as Czechoslovakia 
today is linked economically and 
politically with Germany.

Inclusion of the autonomous Uk
raine within Poland would be the 
latter's reward for helping the 
Nazis, even if it Involved force to 
get the Russian Ukraine.

Along the Baltic—and this also 
was reported to have been discussed 
yesterday—the Nazis want Danzig 
and Memel returned immediately 
and their Influence In Lithuania. 
Estonia, and Latvia firmly recog- 
rtMftt " ■ - j — c n f i—•.

The possibility of tri-partite Oer
man, Polish and Lithuania conver
sations in the near future possibly 
was discussed by Hitler and Beck.

Nazi quarters have expressed lip- 
patience that Lithuania has net 
already handed back Memel, and 
that Lithuania government recent
ly made several concessions to Oer
man residents of Memel.

Torso Slay er' 
Pens Letter To 
Cleveland Chief

KPDNRadio 
Programs -

To Be Delayed 
Says Donghton

P l t l b A r  AFTERNOON

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6 OP)—A let
ter mailed in. Los Angel s and ad
dressed to Police Chief George X 
Matowitz of Cleveland. Ohio, identi
fying th? sender as Ohio’s notorious 
“torso slayer," spurred police today 
to search for a possible victim of 
the mad killer.

The message, telling Cleveland po
lice they "can rest easy now as I 
have come out to Southern Cali
fornia for the winter," sail the 
head of the writer’s “latest victim” 
was burl'd in a gully beside a 
boulevard In South Los Angeles.

Heretofore, as far as Is known, 
the "mad butcher of Kingsbury Run," 
has confined his activities to a shab- 
6y, scrubby area, criss-crossed by 
railroad tracks and a straggling lit
tle stregrp, at the backdoor of Cleve
land’s downtown district. The vic
tims in Ohio number 12, sevtn males 
and five females, and all had been 
skillfully dissected.

’T felt bad operating on those 
people, but science must advance,”

2 :80-3:30- B order Studio»
8 :80—Closing. M arket«
3:35—M onitor View« the News 
8:50 Bulletin Board 
4 :0b Dime-A-Moiilli (Tub 
4 :38 - Ronm of the Island« (WHS)

__4.:4i> Tonj<- 'I'n naw ( WUS >------ r------- — -
5:00— Ken B ennett .'Culbersun-SmallinR) 
5:16 T he W orld Dunces (W BS^
6:80- F inal Edition o f the  New« w ith 

Tex DeWeeae 
5:45—T he RoetS» C orner *
6 :»0- G oodnight,

SATURDAY
7 :(»»-H :30 -  llo rg er S tudios
8 l30 Music in a  S en tim en ta l Mood fSw.

R«b. S e r r . Co.).
8 :46—Lost and F ound B ureau of th e  A ir) 

( Edm ondson’« D ry C leaners).
8:60—Classified A ir Column.
9:00— O rgan. Moods (E rn es t Jones)
9:15—H its and  Encores (W BS)
9:80— B etty’s B arga in  Bureau

10:00—Mid M orning  News 
IQ : 1

read the letter. *T shall astound the 
medical profession, a maw with only

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Professional Service

CARD RKADINCS SIS N aida St. % 
n o rth  Boston Cleaners. M rs. Daw- 

»¿tot I f l à W . _________
la e b in e  Shop and W elding Supplier

Jcdes-JSverett M achine C o .L _  
f a n e  F rederick  Ste. Phonè 248

15— Generai Service
W j r Y O U R  «as  line and connections 
«ked f«*r leak- and w ate r heater vented 

th e  roof.—Call Storey Plum bing' 999. ____________
JR ADDED convenience have more 

an d  w all p lugs installed in your 
e. P la in s  E le c tr ic. Rhone 40

(.ARGE BEDROOM for ren t. A djoins bath. 
(*l«ac »»• 220 N. Houston.
FOR RENT : Two bedrooms. reasonable 
!>0* E. F rancis. Pho. 951W.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
Used Car Bargains

46— Houses for Rent On Our New Lot

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

Mrs. Hood Hostess 
At All-Day Meeting 
And Lunch For Club

MODERN three-room  furnished house. 
Call R50W.
N ICELY  fu rn ¡shed modern five-room 
house. W eather-strippedk G arage and  fenc- 
ed in yâtd . Phone 884W. *
FOR R EN T—Furnished three-room  house. 
Clowe-in. Phone 179-J.
MODERN three-room  furn ished  house. 
Call 858W.

M OORE’S R E PA IR  SHOP 
AfCE R EL IN IN G  - MOTOR REPAIR 

B ER T M OORE—BU  W. POSTER

p a m p a  T r a n s f e r  a  B'POMAUjk
Tsneml and long distance moving. 

TRAOtf th a t old buggy for a  good used 
ca r as  advertised in the  P am pa Newt 
W ant Ads.

îuilding-Marerlals
DNTRARV doom, ch ild ren ’« d—Wv e»bi- 

O-M B. V. o r  M. V. W ard. W ard’» 
*24 S. S ta rk w eath er. Phone 2«40.

47—-Apartments tor Rent

1938 PLYMOUTH 
21 dear deluxe, radio, heater, new 
shocks.

1938 PLYMOUTH deluxe coupe
1937 CHEVROLET coupe 
1936 DC DOE 2 door touring
1938 PLYMOUTH coupe 
1935 PLYMOUTH coupe
1935 PONTIAC coune, radio, heater 
1931 PLYMOUTH coach 
1934 CHEVROLET 

sedan, radio, heater.

X-ROOM APARTM ENT Clow  in. Reason- | 
aide. 501 East Foster. PÀMPA BRAKE

PM TR A C TO R S fo r Sheet M etal Week, 
apee ia lite  in m an u fac tu rin g  and 

CtinC w ate r atora*'* tanks. Ed F. Mill*, 
• r .  Mill S heet M etal Work*. Ama- 

ffighw ay . Phone 89.

f O R  REN T : Furnished, modern, three- 
rcom duplex. P rivate  bath, garage. In- 
qu ire 460 N. S tarkw eather. Phone 1292.

H— Upholstenng-Refinishing
K H P -T H A t broken piece of fu rn itu re  
Miired. W e can make any broken pieve 

p a tte rn , Spears F u rn itu re  Co„ phone

FU R N ISH E D  apartm ent. H alf of duplex.
305 «Sunset Drive.
TWO SMALL furnished apa rtm en ts. Mod
ern . hills paid. Garage. Call 451 l-W , 914 
N orth B allarti

and Electric
410 W. Foster - Phone 346

Get BACK in

ITS F O R Inexpensive coat. Choice of 
coverihga ; all mat« rial*. Pam pa

holHjgring Co„ *24 W F oster._______ _
ÜTEUING and repairing  on all 

A i  f l u i t a r e  o u r *p4*eialty. Brum* 
R rn . R epair Ph. 1425 614 S. Cuyler.

IT PAY S to  advertise. You lose money 
"very day your houne is vacant. Forty- 
Gve cents w ill ren t the  house.

lhe BLACK in '39

We are reducing our Used 
Car Stack and hove reduced 
all prices for 1939.

NOW IS THE 
TIM E TO BUY

'37 CHEVROLET
Coupe, beautiful black finish, a 
tip-top car. Bargain '  < £ 4 0 7  
for only ....................¡.. .q>4«3/

'36 PONTIAC
Cbupe. a beautiful clean * i / r  
car with heater .......... ¡poO O

'38 FORD (85)
2 door touring, with * r  > n  
low mileage .................... q>DOU

'34 .CHEVROLET
4 door Master Sedan. Really a 
nice 6ne, a beautiful <tO/tfT
sun tan finish ’ __ :. . .
Remember All Our Cars Carry 

Our Written Guarantee

PANHANDLE. Jan. 6—Panhandle 
H. D club met in the home of Mrs 
Fred Hood recently for an all-d&y 
meeting and covered dish luncheon.

A business meeting ahd program 
was held preoedlng the luncheon. 
The following committees were ap
pointed: Finance. Mrs. F. W. Nlch- 
oll; exhibit, Mrs. J. O. Harrell; Year 
book. Mrs. Cleo Allgire; social. Mrs.

a D. C,
’What did their lives mean in 

comparison to hundreds of sick and 
diseased, twisted bodies? Just labo
ratory guinea pigs found on .any 
puhiic street. No on? missed them 

jn I failed. My last case was 
stSceasful. I know now the feeling 
of Pasteur, Thcreau. and other pio
neers. Right now I have a- volun- 
teer who will prove my theories. 
Thiy called me a ma.l butcher, but 
the truth will out.’’

:15—G eorge Solkotaky 
19:30-12:00—̂Berge r  S tudios .
12:00—Rhythm  and  Rom ance (W BS)
12,16- -W hiten School of the  A ir 
12:80—Noon News (P am p a  News)
12:45—Luncheon B racer (W BS) 

l : ! 5  Swing Y our P a r tn e r  (W B S |
1 :8 0 -G em s of Melody (W BS)
1:42—Livestock M arket R eport (B a rra tt 

Bros.).
1:46 Today’s A lm anac (W BS)
2:00— M ary Lynn Schoolfield 
2‘:15—W orld E vents in th e  L ig h t of the 

Old Fam ily Bible 
2 :80-3 :80—B orger Studios 
3 :80—The C actus Kids 
3:65— Look a t The Wftrld 
4 :00— The P arad e  of Business 
4:15—G aslight H arm onies 
4 :30- Pau line S tew a rt 
4:45—Tonic T unes (W BS)
5;00— Ken B ennett (C ulberson-Sm alling) 
6:15—The W orld D ances (W BS)
6:30—Final Edition of th e  News with 

Tex DeWeese 
6 :45— T h e . P o st’s  Corner 
6:00 Goodnight

Paulinebill recently with Miss 
Hinkle hostess.

Miss Hinkle called the meeting to 
order and presided a t a short busl-

J. L. Oraham; card and flower. Mrs. 
J. L. Slimp; expansion. Mrs. C. O.

With the Savings on one of 
These Goodwill Used Cars.

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

-^Washing and Laundering
¿1 R odgers silverw are . A sk R. L. 

(Hard, 404 E. B row n, Snow W hite 
pndry  to r  details, i t 's  easy.

TW O ROOM modern ap a rtm en t. Wurm 
and clean. W ynne Street A partm en ts. 115
8. W ynne.

MERCHANDISE
(¡scelloneOus

IT iS  A LL rnrhi for you to  kill your ad 
if it hau gölten the resulta you desired 
(teaults ar»* ii« -i>»-cia(tv

1937 Chevrolet Deluxe Coach 
lias trunk, heater, and radio. One 
if  the best.

Usfd Car Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Hlnshaw; recreation, Mr, and Mrs. 
L. H. O'Neal. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Chastain; federated clubs, Mrs, O. 
York: county children's council,
Mrs. T. H. McKenzie.

Mrs. C. O. Hlnshaw, program 
chairman, presented the following 
program on ’’Crime Does not Pay," 
"Salvaging Young Criminal«," Mrs. 
J. L. White; “Crime Control and 
Their Last Mile," Mrs. C. O. Hin- 
shaw. ■*

Fallowing the luncheon at noon, 
work was begun on the year books 
for the new club year.

Pttsent for the meeting were 
Mmes. J. F. Stlcot, Cleo Allgire, J  
O. Harrell. E. C. Nicholl, O York. 
H. O'Neal. J. L. Slimp, V- L- Gra- 
H. O'Neal, J. U Slimp, J L. Gra
ham, J. L. White, C. O. Hlnshaw, 
and the hostess.

YW A Girls Meet With i* .«  m X  a £ r  whini m »  h
M o  1 1 • 11 a . ' J  West taught the Bible lesson.

ISS Brakeblll At j Refreshments were served to
P h i  11 i n s  R p c p n t l v  Margaret IveyV Berniece Clarkr i l l  1 lip :»  rxcv-ci m y  Oaudine Roberfcon, Dorothy Beav-

PHILLIPS, Jan. 6-Y . W. A. girls ers. Mrs. V. M. West. Mrs. H. J. 
of the Phillips Baptist church met ! West. Jeanne Brakeblll, and the 
in the home of Miss Jeanne Brake- 1 hostess.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 (/P)—Con
gress is coiner to watt n while before 
Considering President Roosevelt’s re
quest for "moderate tax Increases" 
to meet sreatrr farm aid and defense 
caits.

Chairman Donghton, Democrat, 
N. C., eald today the House ways 
and means committee, which origi
nates revenue bills, would want to 
look bver the March income tax re
ceipts before tackling apy general 
tax legislation.

Some committeemen said they 
might not feel much like starting 
cn a hunt for more taxes unless the 
President, sent a special request, 
perhaps suggesting some sources of 
revenue. But Mr. Roosevelt does 
not expect, to make taxes the sub
ject of a message.

Various committee members also 
said it might not be a bad Idea to 
pare down by 4 per cent the $10,- 
060.000.000 of appropriations contem
plated for the year starting July 1. 
That would take care of the tax 
increase which the President pro
posed.

Mr. Roosevelt said In his budget 
message that “drastic new taxes" 
would be unwise. He added that 
new levies should be selected care
fully to avoid "repreisive effects 
upon purchasing power."

There probably will be plenty of 
argument but little concerted eoppo-“ 
■it-lon to the President’s proposal 
that so-called "nuisance” taxes be 
continued. They impose excise levies 
cn cosmetics, admissions ai»i many 
cthsr items and will ‘expire next 
June and July unless renewed. Con
gress has bepn renewing some of 
them for years.

Secretary Wallace and several 
members of the House agriculture 
committee have advocated the use 
of processing taxes to help finance 
additional help for farmers.

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER

BASEBALL EXPERT 1
HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle
1, 7 Man famous

in baseball 
circles.

10 Salt of oleic 
acid.

2-RQOM furii.-huU ut-uri .ment, rofriRcra- 
tion, adults only. Milli« paid. M urice’« 
A partm ents, 117 N. Gillespie.

1r 36 Pontioc 4-door Sedan 
"Tits car Is in excellent condition. 
Priced very reasonable.

64— Trucks
FOR S A L E : 1934 sh o rt wheel base Doride 
truck . Good condition. Phone 392M.

Higgins Magazine. 
Group Observes 
Parliamentary Day

11 Hawaiian bird
12 To sleep.
13 To feast.
16 Insect’s egg.
17 Half gable.
19 Type measure
20 Ei

S A L E : Eufhu*«n and  o rx -half foot 
erdom e fac to ry  built hou-<• tra ile r.

kfedgl. Box 264. Sham rock. Texas.__
n t d l N  iCar radio , late m rd rl 812.0».

ca liber p isto l, like hew . witR' holster, 
LOO.- I^ate Style tab le  m odel sewinii 
ichinp. $12.00. R ay’s Second H and  Store. 
'fcjĝ JCteyler.

49— Business Property
FOR R EN T: Hotel w ith d in in e  room
Apply 414 W. Frances.

: fodel "A" Ford—a real, clean 
dependable car at a low pITe

iiy i n  V*. r n u i. '» . _  _  ^

FÖiTsALf r e a l  ESTATE L e w is  P o n t ia c  Co.
|ï» K b T  W ATCH an«l jew elry repairing , 

en c ra v in g  a t  reasonable prices. All 
g u a ra n '« ' I. M cCarley’s. Jew elry  
102 N. Cuyler.

54— City Property 220 N. Sommcrville

BU Y — Used fu rn itu re , man'« clo th ing , 
la, h a ts . I00L . luggage, uld gold. We 

a t  you r borne to buy. R av '- Second 
j S to re . 311 S. Cuyler. phone 1504.

FOR S A L E : A five-room modern 
901 E Frances. For p articu la rs  call John*
son H otel. N orm an Jones.________________
EQUITY in five-room house to  tra d e  for 
coutoy in  small house o r a k t .  Phone 1390,

-Household Goods
Î N W d V s d u r , war *16* 5». now $99 6» 
re F t. N o rge  re fr ig e ra  to r. was $18«.5(>.

Post Mfinely. M alonr Mldy

S P E C I A L
PRICES

FOR 8 ALE OR TRADE 
Four room house, 5 miles out on 
lease. Good read. Close to church 
and store. School route. Good gard
en with water and sink in house. 
Gas. New poultry house.

SEE Mamey at 203 E Frances
N IC E FOUR-room house and garage. 
*200 and balance like ren t. Jo h n  L. 
M fkeselL Phone 166.

on all
USED

WASHERS

M AYNARD H O TEL lease and fu rn lta re  
fo r  sale. D ining room and kitchen com
plete for fam ily sty le meals, desirable 
location . 106 8. F rost. M rs. E thel Fit»-
WUrlto. _____  ______ -
•TWO-ROOM house. Nearly decorated. 90 
foot lot. 8om e term s. Im iu tre  Kennedy’s
Home L aund ry. 219 E. A tchison.________
A LOT FOR BALL cheap. 125 dollar* 
down. AH clear. Paved stree t. See B. W. 
Rose. Rose Bldg.

56— Farms and Trocts
See Them! FOR 8 A L B : »s.090 equity in H ale county

cction. W ell improved. New 1.2Ó0 gallon
irriga tion  well, flood mi tnrrM ory. O w -

»Herc r  w anU  clear cRy p roiierly  p r  smal 
» c l <»f land: Ray C rum packer, W hite

I>eer. *

Dur Resolution:
To Sell Oúr U¿éd Cars 

$395 
$445 
$440 
$415 
$430 
$325 
$295 
$295 
$295 

. $210
..................$190

Cnìberson-Smàlling

In Séizure 01 
Drpg Fortune

7 PLYMOUTH 
Coup«

'37 CHEVROLET 
4-doqr sedan ..

•37 po r :d  
4-door sedan 

•37 FOfeO 
Coupe v, ,^ ,—

•37 CHEVROLET
Coupe , . .  .......

'36 FORD 
Town Sedan 

3« FORD 
Coupe

•30 CHEVROLET 
Coupe Vlcltup 

36 CHEVROLET 
Town Sedan

NEW YORK, Jan. 6 <M—A blaz
ing waterfront gun battle In which 
a policeman was woim-’ed early to
day tUmax'd a three-and-a-hdlf 
months' undercover investigation and 
rrsiAttd tn ths capture of thr^e men 
bro snuad was wounded in th ; hand, 
at $50.000.

Mere than 53 ; hots were fired in
an exchange between two doz.n po
lice and the trio who opened fire

31 FORD 
Sedan

when they were surprised ort a- 
Brooklyn pier.

Patrolman James Bute of the har- 
ber ‘quad war wounded In the hand.

A radio ’’net’’ had been spread 
for the trio, an j police-laden auto- 
mcbiles formed the trap spring when 
the narcotics were landed from the 
Italian freighter Ma.

Thre- others were taken from 
the freighter when It dpeked at Ho
boken, N. J„ and wire brought here 
for que. tionlng by Assistant District

HIGGINS, Jan. 6—Parliamentary 
Day was observed by the Higgins 
Magazine club at the home ot, Mrs. 
A. Blssantz when she was hostess 
recently. ,,w‘

Mrs. C. R. Patton read "New 
Methods of Interpretation of Youth” 
nha Mrs. J. B. Weis read ‘'ParlU- 
mentary Rules."

Mrs. F. M. Henwqod spoke of her 
rreerit visit to the San Francisco 

re and the Greek Theater at 
Berkeley. Calif. She also read an in
teresting excerpt from a descriptive 
letter of Rome from her grandson. 
Beryl Henwood, who is making n 
tour of that country.

Others attending were Mesdames 
ft. M. Congdon. Frank Ewing. E. C. 
Gray. B. C. Hum, fc H. Hyde, Boy 
Landers. C. O. Newcomer, E. B. Rob
erts. L. D. Shaw, A. L. and A. M 
Wiasett, and E. T. Word- Oues
eluded Mestii^TiesJt^B Tyson,
Oensen,
m e r l i

ests in
i', Anna 

Lati-

Mrs. Updike Honored 
At Birthday Party.
By Neighborly Thrift

PHILLIPS. Jap, 6—Neighborly 
rhrin Mtih ‘

Altcrney Patti Seldorman. head of
districtthe Brook] 

rackets bu« 
th *  three 

right ( re ro ll 
22. a waiter; 
and grill ■ 
clano, 49 
Bnndkn.

Ing and

attorney’s

Thríítlcíüb hbncrec). Mes. .Sim Up
dike with a birthday patty In the 
lome cf Mrs. L sllC ßtam;jr; xe-hoide jot, Mrs. LsUbL Sta pins n  

c^n)ly wllh Mrs.. Stamps and Mrs. 
t  f .  H oling ho B S î m É m

tólMO 
leckers

. . HoluVkl hostesses
The art;m 9dp was spent play ,.. 

Chinese-checkers and refresijments 
were served to Mtttddmes RdS.R 
f(ty, Oscar Martin, O. ft.

i ”? :
honoree and hostesses.

entreaty.
21 Native metal
22 To skip.
23 Small child. 
25 Joker.
29 Mohamme

dan priest.
30 Insurgent.
31 Precious 

metal. -
32 To examine 

secretly

17 High 
mountain.

18 Modern.
20 Ostentatious 

display.
22 Possesses.

44 Madmen.
47 Behold.
48 Baseball nine.
50 Proportion.
51 Rowing tools. 
53 Strong

smelling 
vegetables.

34 Accomplished 55 Pertaining

24 He is known
for his -----
to handle
baseball
players.

26 Chill.
27 Acquired.
28 Brim.
33 Sweet potato.
35 Public auto.
37 Amphitheater 

center.
VERTICAL

1 His real name
is — — Me- 39 To analyze. 
Gilllcuddy. 4Q Account of

2 Liquid part of game points
fat. 41 Giantess of

3 Birds' home. fate.
4 Wood demon. 43 Shower.
5 Neuter pro- 45 North Africa

35 However.
36 South 

America.
38 Tree fluid.
40 To wop.
41 Northeast.
42 Railroad.

to frogs
57 He is a base

ball ----- .
58 This -----

of baseball 
is 76 years 
old.

noun.
6 Weird.
7 To change 

place.
8 Pink.
9 Measure. ,

14 Exultant.
15 Corroded.

46 Sloth.
47 Den.
48 Male cat.
49 Ratite bird.
51 U nit
52 Coin.
54 No good.
56 Preposition.

Questions on Editorial Page)
L False. An epilogue Is cited at 

the end of a play.
2. False. "Sand hogs" Is the term 

used fer men who work under air 
pressure digging tunnels.

3. True. A porpoise Is a mammal.
4. True. The Volga river flows In

to the Caspian Sea.
5. False. “Dip" is a slang expres

sion for a pickpocket.

Cam:l liatr brushes are made from 
hair from the tails of Russian squir
rels. ■ •

Heres a Lot
»  . ... » L i

of Congressman

Indiana's Republican Represen
tative George W. Gillie be- 
lieves be'a ttie tallest member of 
the 76th Congress and stretched 
out to prove it. He measure« 

6 feet. 5 Inches.
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CHAPTER XXIII 
TfllERE had been nothing for 

Corey to do but to follow 
Sally. Corey never refused a dare, 
which was practically what Sal
ly’s remark, “You’re not afraid to 
go, are you?” had meant.

If Dan was surprised when they 
approached him, he did not be- 

•Rray it. His color, underneath the 
smooth deep tan, might have 
deepened a bit, but his gray eyes 
were grave and steady.

“We came to congratulate you 
on winning,” Sally said, holding 
out her hand. “How are you, 
Dan?" There was no need to ask, 
this was the Dan of old, sturdy 
and strong as the mountains he 
set out to. conquer.

“I’m very well, thank you,” he 
returned, taking her hand, but 
only for a brief moment. “And 
how are you, Sally?” he added, 
though there seemed no need to 
ask that, either. Sally’s dark eyes 
hud never been brighter, she had 
never looked more lovely.

Was that all he had to say to 
tier? Sully wondered. Didn't lie 
know what just seeing him did to 
her? Wasn’t  his heart hammer
ing painfully, too?

“I’m fine.” Sally said. “Never I 
better, thank you.” She tossed her! 
dark curls. He must see how guy 
she was, how right her world 
"‘Well, you've got what you 
wanted—at last,” she l  said.

made the Olympics this 
time, Dan.”

•  “1 guess that’s right,” Dan said. 
His glance went to  her left hand. 
She had taken off her heavy mit
tens, on her third finger Corey’s 
diamond sparkled in the bright 
sun. “I see you’ve got what you 
wanted, too,” Dan added.

“Yes,” Corey spoke up, he could 
not keep the smug satisfaction out 
of his tone, "congratulations are 
in order again. Since Sally’s what 
I  want.” '

“ I  w ish  y o u  b o th  all* th e  hap
piness in the W orld ,”  Dan re
turned.

•  • •
"W/HICH world do you mean? 
”  Sally wanted to ask. Mine, or 

yours, Dan? But she knew the 
answer to that question. She 
knew now that Dan would never 

fom e back. He had not belonged 
in her world. He had been right 
in going away.

She knew the answer to a lot of

other questions too. This meeting, 
instead of convincing her that she 
could put Dan out of her heart, 
had shown her that she still be
lieved in him, whether he ever 
believed in her again or not, that 
she could uever forget him.

How could she go on pretend
ing now? How could she be the 
glamour girl, always laughing and 
gay? How could she live through 
these next days knowing Dan was 
so near, yet lost to her forever, 
knowing she must go on being 
the Sally Blair who wore Corey’s 
ring on her engagement finger?

That next day Corey and Sally 
had planned to climb to the top 
of one of the highest trails. The 
sky wai as serene, as azure as 
the day before. But far to the 
north was one slate-colored patch. 
The air hung too heavy and 
charged.

“Do you think there’s any 
chance of a storm?” Corey asked, 
a bit dubiously. . “Maybe we’d 
better not try it today, Sully.”
— .“Why not?” Sally's dark eyes 
Challenged the sky. She wasn’t 
afraid of danger She wanted, if 
anything, to force it, to lose her
self in a new fight.

“Check,” Cprey said, using their 
old phrase for agreement. He 
wouldn’t refuse to go just because 
of one gray cloud.

On their way they met Dan, He 
saw their skis and poles, walked 
over to them. He said, “Hello. 
You’re not really going up today, 
are you? Don’t you know the 
air’s not right? There’s going to 
be a blizzard.” Dab could tell 
without looking at the slate sky 
what the weather promised. He 
was mountain-bred, mountain- 
trained. • • •
“ UUZZARD!” Sally laughed.

J  “Why, the sky's as cleat as a 
bell. We don’t  mind a little snow, 
Dan! Even though wc don’t be
long in this world.” There was 
bitterness as well as irony in her 
tone.

“You don’t know what you’re 
talking about!” Dan returned 
roughly. He turned on Corey, 
“You’re not going to let her go, 
are You?” he asked.

“Why not?” Corey said, as Sally 
had to him. “We're going up into 
the divide, above timber . .

“You’re crazy, if you do that!” 
Dan spoke earnestly now. His 
grave eyes pleaded with Sally. 
“Don’t try that trail today,” he 
warned.

Sally shrugged her shoulders 
beneath her plaid jacket. Why 
should Dan aslc her not to go? 
It did not matter to him what she 
did. She would show him that 
she would not run away from his 
world. “We’ll be all right,” she 
said briefly. “I can't really see 
what concern it is of vours. Dan.” t

Museum Will 
Be Opened On 

t  January 15
AUSTIN. Jan. 6 VP>—The first 

gift to the Texas Memorial Museum 
which will be opened officially Jan 
15. was made by President Franklin 

n  D. Roosevelt In 1933, whA he tend
ered the pen used In signing the 
Texas Centennial bill, and will b? 
tcrtbwn as exhibit No. 1.

Opening of the four-story central 
unit crowning a hill on University 
of Texas land and commanding a 
vl*w of the nearby “40 acres,” oc
curs 100 years after Austin's selec
tion by a commission as the capital 
of Texas. Hie total cast of the first 
unit, including equipment, furni
ture. display cases and exhibits was 
approximately $600.000.

S nator Tom Connally, chairman 
of the United States-Texas Centen
nial legislative committee, says the 

. Texas Memorial Museum is the first 
state museum to have been actually 
construct'd out of federal funds, 

i  • This resulted from an allocation of 
(300.000 of the federal appropriation 

j 3f $3.000.000 to the Texas Centen- 
/  lial. for actual construction of the 

tuilding. Tlva 44th Texas legislature, 
il located $226.000 of a corresponding 

^  H^ropriation. for collecting exhibits,
reporing material and furnishing 
ad equipping the museum. Other 
inds were raised through sale of 

» pwas Centennial 50-cent pieces.
The cornerstone, laid Dec. 19.

' 137. bears this Inscription: “Texas
' '  Irmorial Museum, sponsored by the 

km rican Legion of Texas. First 
r tmft erected by the regents of the 
' University of Texas, directors of 

i the museum, with appropriations 
.. made by the Congress of the United 
- States and the legislature of the 

State of Texas, and funds raised by 
the American Legion Texas Cen- 

i tennlal Committee. Inc., 1936.”
Near the top on the west front 

wall appear these words 'Erected 
x> commemorate the heroic period of 
■arly Texas history and to celebrate 

a  t . «■century of independence and

progress of Texas as a republic and 
state and dedicated to the study of 
the natural sciences and civic his
tory.”

To perform this mission effort 
Is being made to obtain authentic 
exhibits and at the same time pre- 
;ent their subjects attractively. Most 
of the exhibits wsre prepare! from 
material gathered wherever obtain
able by specialists a t the University 
of Texas and these are being added 
to constantly.

In the division d:voted to civic 
and patriotic history emphasis is 
being placed on exhibits of and 
about Texas and the southwest in 
an attempt to preserve the stirring 
history of the Lone Star State. The 
first floor Is devoted to geology, the 
second to civic history and patriotic 
exhibits, the third to botany and 
zoology and the fourth to anthro
pology.

The building Is 100 feet high, 125 
long and 75 deep. I t was designed 
for addition to wings on the north 
and south. Entrance for the east 
or west leads Into Memorial Hall, 
which occupies a large part of the 
second floor. The 64-foot high walls 
of Memorial Hall afford space for 
display of the seals and flags of 
France. Spain, Mexico, the Republic 
of Texas, the Confederacy, the United 
States and for other flags.

The 17-ytar locusts, .more cor- 
rECtly known as cicadas, since they 
are neither locusts, nor strictly 17- 
year Insects, are so regular In their 
periodical appearance that they are 
known under specific brood num
bers.

HOLD EVERYTHING

She knew that was a cruel thing 
to say. But She wanted to hurt 
him. If only she could make him 
suffer, as he had made her, make 
his heart ache.

“Perhaps you’re right,” Dar, 
said. He flinched, a tiny white 
line drawn around the stern set 
of his nice mouth. He knew Sal
ly again thought him a coward 
He knew she meant he had for
feited the right to make what she 
did any concern of his.

• *  *
Y’OREY never had known Sally 
^  to be gayer than she was that 
day, full o f fun and laughter, the 
way he liked her to be.

When they had had their fill, 
gloriously tired with the good 
weariness of clean physical effort, 
they stopped for time, to rest 
Corey built a fire beneanth an icy 
waterfall; they had brought along 
steaks to broil, buns, a thermo: 
of hot coffee.

“I guess our friend Reynolds i: 
the one who is slightly erasy,’ 
Corey chuckled.' "It's been a per
fect day. I wouldn’t  have missed 
it for anything, would you, mj 
sweet?”

“No,” Sally returned. But some
what absently. She had beer 
watching that leaden patch in the 
north. While they picnicked it had 
spread to alarming proportion 
like thick gray felt.

“They’re just night clouds be
ginning to gather.” Corey refused 
to be alarmed. Hut even as he 
spoke a snowflake drifted down 
Another followed, and then an
other. They scrambled to . theli 
feet. “I guess we had belter get 
going,” Corey agreed. Now the 
show fell with a smothering, soft 
persistency. The world was being 
blotted out before their eyes.

“We’d better not use our skis,” 
Sally said. They would carry 
them over a cliff too swiftly! II 
would be safer to walk. She 
thought of the divide, if they 
missed the trail, that sheer drop 
of ryore than 5000 feet. No one 
could manage that jump and stop 
himself with a Christie, not even 
Dan.

They plowed ahead, heads bent 
shoulders touching, not wasting 
breath in speech. The wind had 
come up. i t  flung itself against 
them, lashing their eyes, tearing 
the breath'from their nostrils. The . 
snow struck in sharp pellets with 
tertlfic force.

It seemed to Sally they had en
dured this torture for hours. The 
sky was almost black, the tangled 
underbrush weighted with deep 
snow, the tall pines bent in the 
wind’s fury.

Suddenly Corey stopped; he 
sank down on a log. “Sally,” he 
said. “I think we’re lost We’ve 
missed the trail.”

(To Be Continued)

Poinsellia Now At 
Height Of Beauty

MONTERREY, Mexico, Jan. 6 UP) 
—Mexico's own contribution to the 
lore of Christmas, the polnsettlr, or 
Christmas Eve flower as is known 
here and now at the heights of its 
beauty, is one of a number of popu
lar blooms which grow wild In Mex
ico. Tlie dahlia Is another. Scarcely 
a house which has earth for a gar
den is without the "Christmas Eve 
flower.” In Mexico.

It is a curious fact that although 
the poinsettia Is native to  Mexico, 
Mexicans seldom use It for the 
theme or design in their pottery, 
weaving, or embroideries. For these 
they favor the tulipan. another large 
red flown-. The poinsettia has too 
much significance in connection 
with the Christmas season to be 
utilized for everyday articles, they 
think.

The poinsettia Is at Its best here, 
near the sleras to which it Is native.

The government now requires 
that wines labelled "California 
wine” must be made 100 per cent In 
California.
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JGII-HARRVH. M. £.
H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. church school in both church
es: U a. m., morning worship at 
McCullough Memorial with the ser
mon. “Bad Dreams," by the pastor 
0:10 p. m„ Epworth Leagues; 1:30 
p. m. evening worship at Harrah 
Chapel. '■ f.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Bev. Robert R. Price, minister. 

9:46 a. m. Bible classes; 10:45 a. m., 
preaching, 11:46 a. m„ communion; 
7 p. m.. preaching: 1:30 p. m. Wed
nesday. Bible classes for all. The 
minister is preaching a revival meet
ing at Perryton but he will be in 
Pampa for all services Sunday. The 
Ladies Bible class will not meet un
til the Perryton revival closes.

AS SERBIA’ OF GOD 
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m.. 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m . Tues
day. service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

Outstanding
By Any 

Standard of 
Comparison

CAPITAL AND  
S U R P L IS  

O i k  M illion  
Detterà

The
'HEAT AMERICAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY 

BAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

Chas. E. Becker. President 

Jeff Bearden, Diet Agent

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister. 10 

a. m„ church school; 11 a, m. Com
mon worship. Communion service 
with observance of Lord's Supper. 
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship. Hie 
church conducts a nursery for chil
dren, up to six years of age during 
the morning worship hour.

THE CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:46 a. 

m. Sunday school: 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. X. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young people's 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m., Sunday school; Fellow
ship class meets at the church with 
R. E. Gatlin as teacher; 10 a. m., 
Everyman’s Bible class in Oie city 
hall with the pastor teaching; 10:50 
a. m. Sermon. The service will be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m. B. T. U.; 7:30 
p. m., sermon.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10 

a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 6 p. m„ young people’s 
•ervlqeiJ|30 p m., evening worship; 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, choir prac
tice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Sunday school; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service; 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

and development crusade will start
in this church. The crusade will be 
titled "The Church On The March.' 
There will be 1C morning sermons 
the fundamental teachings of the 
New Teeteiaent regarding the 
church. 81xteen evening Sermons 
will deal with treat event* in church 
history.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 8:45 a. 
m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m„ i 
ship hour and sermon; 8:30 p.
B. T. U.; 7:*0 p. m.. worship hour 
with the sermon by the pastor.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
Episcopal

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m. 
holy communion; 8:45 a. m„ Sun
day school; 7:30 p. m. Evening pray
er and sermon.

KLNGSMILL BAPTIST 
MISSION

Rev. O. L. Lunsford, pastor. A. L. 
Moore, Sunday school superin
tendent. 9:45 a. m.. Sunday school. 
11 a. m. Preaching.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John S. Mullen, minister. Corner 

E. Klngsmill and N. Starkweather. 
9:45 a. m„ Sunday school; 10:30 a. 
m„ church worship. Obersvance of 
the Lord’s Sapper. 6:30 p. m. Young 
People’s meeting. 7:80 p. m. Evening 
worship.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
John S. Mullen, minister. East 

Klngsmill at North Starkweather. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:45 a. 
m. Morning church worship. Ob
servance of the Lord's Supper. Ser
mon subject “A Crusading Religion.” 
6:30 p. m. Young People's meetings. 
7:30 p. m. Evening church worship. 
Consecration service for the officers 
elected to serve in the church this 
year. Sermon subject, "Unashamed 
Workmen." Next Sunday a growth

MRS. MANN LEAVES SUNDAY 
For the World's Largest 
FURNITURE MARKETS 

* . .  and will be glad to take any special 
furniture orders that you may want.

MANN FURNITURE GO.
40* S. Cwyler Phone 271

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. - E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m., Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m.. morning worship; 6:30 p. m., 
training school; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting-------------- 1--------- -----

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

A. J. Bauchman, visiting minister 
of Dixon, Tenn. 9:45 a. m„ Sunday 
school; 10:46 a. m. preaching; 11:45 
a. m communion; 6:45 p. m. Young 
people's classes; 7:30 p. m., preach
ing; 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, Ladies Bi
ble class; 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
prayer meeting.

Sacrament To Be 
Sermon Subject

"Sacrament" is the subject of the 
lesson-sermon which will be read to 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday. Jan. 9.

The Golden Text is: "The bread 
of God is he which cometh down 
from heaven, and gireth life into the 
world" (John 6:33).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-aermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Feed the 
flock of God which is among you, 
. . . And when the chief Shepherd 
shall appear, ye shall receive a crown 
of glory that fadeth not away" 
(I Peter 5:2,4).

The lesson-sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook. “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures” 
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Whatever 
inspires with wisdom. Truth, or 
Love—be it song, sermon, or Science 
—blesses the human family with

Attorney General Murphy Sworn In
- - y

f
"

i n i
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R p i

Lipscomb Couiy 
Officers Sworn In

Forroer Michigan Governor Frank Murphy takes oath of office as the new attorney general while 
Présidant Roosevelt « i. Administering the oath is Supreme Court Justice Stanley Reed.

•  SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
PETER COMMENDED AND 

REBUKED.
Text: Matthew 16:13-25.

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D„ 
Editor of Advance.

“Peter commended and rebuked.” 
How well that seems to sum up a 
great deal in the life of Peter, both 
during the days of his earthly asso
ciation with our Land as a disciple 
and as an apostle and founder of the 
Christian church.

Later on we shall find Peter, after 
his Master who commended and re
buked him in love had been cruci
fied. commended by the greatness 
of the occasion when he preached 
at Pentecost but rebuked ignomini- 
ously in the vision on the housetop, 
as he was still in his pride and 
narrowness disposed to be a re
specter of men and to call unclean 
the things that God had cleansed. 
How much these words concerning 
Peter—“commended and rebuked’’— 
might apply to us all for which one 
of us has not something to be com
mended and a great deal to be re
buked?

It Is this nearness of Peter to our
selves that makes him so vital a 
study for Christians today, and that
crumbs of comfort from Christ’s 
table, feeding the hungry and giv
ing living waters to the thirsty” 
(page 234).
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Mere Are a Few Precautions 
Everyone Should Take

I When switches or lighting fixtures become worn and fail 
to operate properly one should not attempt to replace or re
pair them. It is best to call a licensed electrician who is 
equipped to do this type of work correctly.

I For safety sake see that all extension cords used on irons, 
toasters, percolators and other appliances are in good con
dition. It is dangerous to run extension cords under rugs or 
across the room to connect with lamps, radios, or other de
vices. Additional outlets cost little. *

I A fuse is a protective device. They should not be too large. 
When one burns out it should be replaced. It is convenient 
to keep a supply of proper size fuse plugs on hand.. .  Elec
trical makeshifts are dangerous.

makes these lessons so incisive and 
helpful in establishing our own faith 
and vision. Here in our lesson we 
find Peter making the great con
fession of his belief in Jesus as the 
Christ, or the Messiah, the son of 
the living God.

The words in which Jesus replied 
to Peter have been the occasion of a 
great controversy in history and in 
some measure a division of the 
Christian church. The Roman Cath
olic church interprets these words 
with considerable li»?ralness and 
establishes its authority upon the 
succession to Peter as the first bishop 
of the Christian church, the man to 
whom Jesus committed the keys of 
the Kingdom of Heaven. Protestants 
interpret the words in a more spir
itual and mystical sense.

They point to the fact that al
most immediately afterwards Jesus 
rebuked Peter with the startling 
words. “Get thee behind me. Satan.” 
They take the whole passage as one, 
and they regard as the rock upon 
which the church is built not the 
weak and impulsive Peter but the 
Peter of the moment of that great 
confession and the faith that Peter 
expressed. They point to the fact 
that it is by the words and acts of 
the disciples of Jesus that the King
dom of Heaven is advanced or re
tarded. and that, much as Christians 
might wish to be relieved of the re
sponsibility. they do by their own 
words and actions bind or loosen it. 
Jnto these controversies the teacher 
cannot very well go, but they can- 
jiot be altogether Ignored for they 
have had historical reality.

Perhaps we could give altogether 
too much importance to questionable 
interpretations. The one thing that 
is sure is that no church on earth 
—no matter what its name or its 
profession—will, in truth and reality, 
represent the Kingdom of Heaven on 
earth except as the Kingdom of 
Heaven is enshrined in its life and 
its teachings. The great truth con
cerning Christians and Christianity 
is that “if any man have not the 
spirit of Christ, he is none of this.” 
In all church and in all creeds 
wherever men have found the mani
festation of God and have yielded 
themselves in devotion and conse
cration, the Kingdom of Heaven lias 
become established in their hearts 
and in their relationships.

Why did Jesus rebuke Peter so 
keenly when Peter urged Him that 
He should not go to Jerusalem, 
where Jesus intimated that He was 
about to suffer many things?

We must remember that Jesus 
took on Him our human nature and 
■that, as a man subject to temptat^pn, 
Peter probably voiced the tempta
tion that was in His own soul—to 
avoid this way of peril and duty. 
But Jesus did not hesitate. . For 
Himself and for His disciples there 
was only the way of truth and duty. 
The test of discipleshlp was self- 
denial and willingness to bear the 
Cross.

Plains School 
Press To Hear 
Dr. McDonald

CANYON. Jan. 6—Dr. F. L. Mc
Donald, director of the department 
of Journalism at Texas State College 
for Women, will be a featured speak
er at the annual convention of the 
Panhandle High School Press As
sociation here February 4.

Dr. McDonald is keenly interested 
in the high school press, and his 
school is headquarters for the Texas 
High School Press Association. West 
Texas State College is headquar
ters ot the Panhandle association for 
high schools.

H. Deskin Wells, of Wellington, 
president of the Texas Press Asso
ciation. will speak at college assem
bly at which the delegates from the
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H ioaiNS, Jan. c — Beginning new 
terms Lipscomb county officials took 
tbsir oaths of office this week with 
P. O. Boyd oldest in point of «err-
Ice.

Mr. Boyd, elected to the office of 
county clerk in 1914, has been the 
choice of the people for 24 years 
and now begins his thirteenth term 
in office.

J. E. Shahan, after serving as 
county assessor for a time, when 
the two offices were merged be
came county sheriff. He begins his 
third term in that capacity this 
year with Everett Tarbox as deputy 
also for the third time.

A. Blssants begins his third term 
ps county judge and Roy Sanslng his 
second as county attorney.

Having finished an unexpired 
term for her deceased husband, Mrs. 
Claude Boone begins her first term 
as county treasurer.

Ollle Scott, Lipscomb, is commis
sioner of the first precinct; L. S. 
Dixon, Booker, second precinct; W. 
C. Walker, Pollett, third precinct, 
and Paul Trentleki, Higgins, fourth 
precinct. ___

Panhandle OES 
Chapter Meets In 
Regular Session

PANHANDLE, Jan. 6—Panhandle 
chapter of the O. E. S. met this week 
in the O. E: S. hall for the regular 
meeting.

Mrs. Grace Sparks, worthy ma
tron, asked all officers to meet in 
the hall Monday night, Jan. 9, for 
practice as the degrees of the order 
will be put on Monday night.

Present for the meeting were 
Mmes. Iva Thorp, Fannie Miller, 
Dorothy Ferrell. Marion Cox, Clara 
Cornelius, Mae Pierce, Dell Held. 
Thelma Hood. Bula Schulze, Grace 
Wells. N. Taylor, Annie Skaggs and 
Mr. Lloyd Thorp.
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Clovis Camera 
Fans To Enter 
Photo Salon

1939

high schools will be honored guests. 
Eddie Baumel of station KONC will 
speak to the group in the afternoon.

Contests, a motion picture show
ing the making of the Chicago Tri
bune. a trip to Palo Duro State 
Park, and a reception dance spon
sored by Type High, the college press 
club, will be other convention high
lights. Bill Cone, editor of the 
Prairie. College newspaper, Is presi
dent of the press club.

CANYON. Jan 6—Several ama
teur photographers of Clovis. N. M„ 
will send pictures to the first an
nual Panhandle-Plain* Salon of 
Photography here January 18-81. 
for exhibit in the art room of the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Society 
museum.

"Pictures for this salon already 
are arriving at the office of Olin 
E. Hinkle, salon director.

First to submit prints were Duffy 
Sasser of Clovis, whose subjects are 
a dilapidated old windmill and a 
cowboy smoking a cigaret. These 
prints ware submitted in standard 
form, mounted on 16-20 cardboard 
of a light shade. The deadline for 
submitting prints is January 16. 
The salon Jury will begin its work 
on that date, picking the prints 
adjudged worthy of display. A 
special salon seal has .been made 
up, and each print exhibited will 
bear tills coveted seal.

The salon is being sponsored by 
the department of art at West Tex
as State College. All amateur photo
graphers of the plains are being in
vited to write to the salon director 
for an entry blank and other infor
mation. There is no enry tee.

Use Want-Ad* For Remits

Wherever You Are on a 
Sunday—  Go to Church.

Pampa Mortuary
E. Base Clay, Pres.

RHONE— 1 H — PHONE
Corner Francis at Ballard

A N N O U N CIN G ............
The formation of a partnership for the practice ef law 

___  Under the Firm name ef

STENNIS & OSBORNE
— ATTORNEYS AT LAW—

S. D. STENNIS JOHN V. OSBORNE

408-9 Combs-Worley Bldg. Pho. 1300
Pampo, Texas

General civil practice. State and Federal Courts.
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Embargo To Affect 
Cattle Importation

McALLEN. Jan. 6 (/Pi—Importa
tion of Mexican cattle will be seri
ously affected by the embargo an
nounced by the Mexican gover 
ment. said Joe E. Pate. Hidalgo and 
McAllen ranchman, who imported 
several thousand head this year.

Pate has many thousand acres of 
tanchlng land leased hi T&maulipcs 
state. k

He has about 1,700 head of cattle 
being fattened in feeding pens 'at 
Hidalgo, the last being brought 
a crons the Reynoss-Hidalgo bridge 
about two weeks ago. Hie cattle are 
usually lean from their long stay 
in Mexico and the drive from the 
Pate ranch to the river. They fin
ish t rapidly, however, on the 
diet of dehydrated citrul peel and 
grain silage fed them at the pens. 
Most of the cattle will go to the 
Kansas City livestock market 

Pate explained that a favorable 
exchange rate, now 460 pesos to 
81. and low Import duties liad served 
to make cattle-raising in Mexico 
and finishing in the United Sidles 
a thriving business. He said he had 
several thousand cattle on his Mex
ican ranch awaiting movement to 
the bowler. ________

A Washington scientist has re
tted that removal of portion of 
« top of the brain will elimlns 
inoytng variations of the little toe

You'd never guess that the most 

beautiful girl in the comics is the 

most feared racket-buster in the 

business. The colorful adventures of 

this daring girl reporter are more 

thrilling than any detective mystery 

you have ever read. She's on the 

trail of another BIG story for her
i • • A ' . . .

newspaper now, ond NOTHING 

con stop her. THRILLS! ROMANCE! 

ADVENTURE! ore in store for you 

os JANE ARDEN unravels another 

• thrilling mystery in—  ^ „ . *

THE PAMPA 
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